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MAINS MAY GO IN THE 
WITNESS BOX TODAYSCIENTIST SAYS MORE 

TERRORS ARE IN STORE 
FOR STRICKEN COUNTRY

. JOHN CLERGYMEN 
AND TUBERCULOSIS

Will Tell the Jury That He Was Not a Principal in the 
Shooting of Aimis And That He Only Drew His Revolver 
to Save His Brother From Injury at the Hand of Wrath
ful Members of die Bayside Yacht Qub—Gen. Hains on 
the Stand Said His Son Was Irrational.

He
Evangelical Alliance This Morning Discussed the Spreading 

of the “Great White Plague”—The Clergyman Should 
Help the Physician to Combat It—Precautionary Mea- 

—The Law Against Expectoration—Public Meeting
j

sures 
to be Called. Assistant Director of Royal Observatory of Mount Vesuvius 

Predicts Very Serious Earthquake Shocks for Calabria 
and Sicily on January 7 and 8 — People of Messina 

Evacuating Stricken City.

Flushing, N. Y. Jan. 4—The trial of and words in length. The insanity of Cap- 
Thornton J. Hains will reach its highest tain Hains proved, Haine’ lawyers assert

,•*»*•**»x 
writer will take the stand in his detense agajngt him of aiding and inducing the
and tell his version of the shooting of killing of Annis.
Wm. E. Annie, at Bayside by his brother Resuming tihe stand for further
Captain C. Hains, Jr., The defendant will examination General Hains said he be-
tell the jury that he was not a principal lieved his son, Capt. Peter Hains, became
with thé army officer in the shooting but irrational on May 31, when he heard the
that the act was without his knowledge confession of his wife. He said that in
until after its commission and that he hie opinion the captain for weeks subse-
only drew his revolver to save his bro- quent to the confession, was irrational.
there life from the yacht club members Flushing, N. Y., Jan. 4—General Bains
who advanced towards Captain Hains af-- declared, that he believed his eon’s mental
ter the killing. ( , condition showed constant improvement

The story of Thornton Hains will prob- from the time of the confession up to
ably consume the greater part of the day. August 12, when Captain Hains was serv-
The writer will follow on the stand his ed with the cross hill in answer to his
father General Peter Hains whose cross- suit for a disvprce. The General said
examination was resumed with the open- he was present when his son was served
ing of the court, when the defendant will ( with his wife’s cross bill, which made
supply to the defense many missing links certain allegations against her husband.
in the case with regard to his movements General Haines said “My son read the
and motives on the day of the shooting, cross bill and said ‘My God, I have been
The-defense from the facts developed will charged now with having forced my wif.i
frame its hypothetical question regarding to do wrongful things. I expected of
the sanity of Captain Hams and present most any charge but never such a charge
it to the medical experts who will fol- as this. To what infamy has that man
low the defendant on the stand. The by- dragged my wife.’ I told the Captain
pothetical question will be several thous- that I regarded it as a case of blackmail.”

pie living in rabtut holes such as base
ments and he often wondered why condi
tions were not much worse. To speak 
frankly he was not sure that some of 

fit to live in any bet- 
There were

young women, being married today, who 
knew about as much about bringing up 
children as »a dog does about astronomy.

He believed the subject one that could
well be t<ken up by the Evangelical Al- _ . .. . ,Wr„.iance. He advocated working with the Messina, Jan. 4-trank Perret, of
doctors', not only by giving moral support, Brooklyn, assistant to Proiessor Matteuc-
but by assisting in every detail. cl, director of the Royal Observatory on

Here Rev. Rev. A. B. Cohoe introduced Mount Vesuvius, speaking of the disaster 
Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. W. R. Rob- here and in Caiabria, says that other 
inson. shocks are inevitable as there is a flaw in

Rev. Dr. Flanders, referring to the jbe earth’s crust where the slip occurred, 
question under discussion, spoke of the He predicts heavier shocks for Monday 
frequency of expectoration on St. John and declares that something, possibly very 
sidewalks. ’ He advocated bringing Dr. serious may happen January 7 and 8, 
Moore, secretary of the Canadian Asso- when the relative positions of the sun and 
dation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis moon will provoke the greatest strain, 
to St. John. Saturday morning the fire broke out

Following in the footsteps of the Great again in the municipal buildings. The city 
Physician, we should do all possible in the records were consumed and a high wind 
fight against the dread disease. carried the burning papers far into the air

Rev. W. R. Robinson said be thought and scattered them over the warships in 
special effort should be made to pre- the harbpr. The fire communicated to the 

vent young men and boys saturating their building of the Bank of Italy where sev- 
svstems with nicotine and alcohol, all of enty million lire, ($15,000,000) in" paper 
which he firmly felt, resulted, ultimately, money was stored. The energetic efforts 
in consumption, or was responsible for of the firemen and sailors, however, serv- 
muoh of it. He advocated • bringing Dr. ed to control the flames and the money 
Moore her was removed to a warship. ' ,

Rev. D. Lang introduced fiev. E. J. Saturday night at 9.45 o'clock there was 
Heine as representing the Bible Society » fresh’shock of earthquake and a pâmé

, ., __ensued ashore and on board ship. Many
le ^ '. , , ■ . of the tottering walls fell but no fatalities

Rev. Gordon Dickie moved the appoint- werg recorde<L There have been a score 
ment of a committee of three to confer q( tremorg gince y,,, di6a8ter of last Mon- 
with the doctors. Some of the doctors ^ morningj but this was the first that 

alive to the situation but he felt wag dietinctly perceptible. After this 
that some were not. He had had some abock the fire the muiiicipal building 
experience and m one case a doctor baa flamed again and was burning fiercely 
not favored bçnging in a trained nurse whm thig despatdl ^ gent. 
for a, woman in the last stages ° c Earthquake experts who are here to 
sumption. In another case the recom- gtudy the phenomenbn generaUy agree 
mendation by the doctor for freeffi air that the earthquake was the result of a 
treatment was not carried out. He fa- {au]t jn tbe geological formation under 
vored starting a campaign in the puWlc Me88ina> which constituted a line of con- 
schools, in fact Dr. Mcore had written him tact ^i the volcanic action between 
advocating something along these lines. In Mount Etna and Mount Vesuvius and 
Bt. John the death rate showed 180 pea- tbafc a slip ocenrred- similar to tbe one

he felt, awful. , , and that there was a rising of the earth’s
Rev. D. Lang seconded Mr. Dickie s mo- BUrface at others is proved by soundings 

tion and recommended taking up the mat- which show (hat the channel of the bar
ter at the close of the week of prayer bor is deeper at some places anS shallow- 
meetings this week. He felt that there er at othergr The British battlesliip Ex-, 
would be no difficulty in getting sufficient mouth, at a distance one half mile south 
money to make a start on a smaU scale. rf Reggi0j found fifty-eight fathoms of 
There was no necessity of waiting for wa^er where formerly there were two 
a $50,000 sanitarium. The motion was put hundred and forty three.- 
and carried. The following were chosen 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. D. Lang and Rev.
Dr. Raymond.

Archdeacon Raymond said that the late 
Dr. Bayard had said to him about a year 
before his death that he wished that he 
had had his life to live over again and he 
would start a crusade against consump
tion. Dr. Bayard had advocated some
thing along lines mentioned.

Dr. Raymond said that he didn't like 
to say anything against the city in which 
he lived but St. John did not compare 
favorably with other cities as regards the 
condition of its streets. The state of af
fairs on Union street near the Golden 
Ball Comer especially was disgraceful. Ex
pectoration Was a thing that was entirely 
too prevalent and the policemen were 
alike guilty in this respect. Street car 
motormen and conductors also had a large 
share in the habit, though they did have 
the forethought to open the car door or 
window.

Archdeacon Raymond also spoke strong
ly in favor of fresh air in sleeping rooms 
and proper sanitation generally. He, how
ever, believed there was a decrease in the 
death rate from consumption in Canada 
since the. movement started.. Dr. Ray
mond did not think the alliance should 
father the movement, but as Christian 
teachers they should give every assistance 
possible. It was decided to place a ’phone 
in the home of the alliance. Adjournment 
was made at 12JO o’clock.

It was moved that a special collection 
be taken Wednesday night for the work 
at the Boys’ Industrial Home. It was de
cided to hold the next meeting in St. An
drew’s. church on invitation of Rev. Dr.
Lang.

At the annual meeting oi the St. John 
Evangelistic Alliance this morning the 
position of the churches in relation to the 
present campaign against tuberculosis was 
dealt with and resulted in an animated 
discussion. , , D

The discussion was started by Key. u.
interesting address,

these people were 
ter circumstances. some cross*

Lang who gave an 
on the subject and other speakers were 
Revs. A. B. Cohoe, Gordon Dickie, b. 
Howard, Archdeacon Raymond, Dr. Han
dera and W. R. Robinson.

Some interesting experiences were giv
en by some of the pastors of cases of tu
berculosis that had copie under their no
tice in the city, and the medical men in 
some instances were sharply rapped, ltie 
board of health 'also came in for criticism 
and the condition of the streets in the 
city came in for severe strictures, the 
expectoration habit being roundly scored. 

The police themselves were counted 
those who constantly violate this 

conditions in

thieves,Awhile trying to prevent looting. A 
Russian soldier shot a thief, upon w*hom 
was found valuables to the amount of $27,- 
000.

of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is assistant dir
ector j of the observatory of Mount Vesu
vius. Though no part of the city escaped, 
in some sections the work of destruction 

compiléte than in others. Dur
ing his tour, a most careful examination 
was made of the American consulate. It 
is a complete ruin—nothing but a heap 
of crumbling and crushed stones—without 
semblance of its original shape. It iê 
most doubtful if the resellers will be able 
to recover the bodies buried beneath the 
debris for a few days, but every effort to 
do so will be made. The French and 
Turkish consulates a^so were razed com
pletely/ and it seems almost impossible 
that any of their inmates could have es
caped.

The officials in Messina say that the 
original estimate^ of the fatalities in the 
city probably wgre riot exaggerated.

The lower part of the city is practic
ally totally destroyed.

A report to the effect that the Pope 
intended to send Archbishop Ireland, of 
St. Paul, who is now in Rome, to Mes
sina, is denied.

The Pope has in both devastated dis
tricts a sufficient number of clergy (to 
carry out his desires. He has, however, 
sent three prelates from Rome To the 
south to carry1 out special instructions, 
of these, being Mgr. Bongano, rector of 
the Propaganda College. Archbishop Ire
land is still here, and will remain in 
Rome for several weeks. Speaking of the 
disaster today, he said:

“It is simply a terrible thing. One must 
be near f he scene of any disaster to have 
any conception of it.

“If there could be compensation for 
such terrible miseries, these are to be 
found in the marvellous uprising of Uni
versal charity towards Italy. ^ is well By ^ ^ gt George of Edward
that the United î Terri- Mulcahey, the youthful St. John thief, an
toriaT' expansfon, ' can itself to be also a interring development in Chine*, TJii, morning George Drew was arraign-

Palrni, Jan. 3—A young seminary «tu- world power by the munificence of robbciy pisodc has transpired which ed in the police court on the charge of
dent, Theodore Rodtani, who walked . mdicate that in WUham Short, the au- breaki and entering the «tore occupi-
eleven miles to escape from Reggio, tells of lts , thonties have anestd one jrf th.i youths ed by Joseph Wiezelgon Unio„ 6treet on
a terrible tale of the first mçmente of the Pope Prominent who help up and assaulted the Vh Dec. 20th and stealing three watches and
earthquake, in which he lost a sister and ! « .. « . laundryman on Brussels street on Christ- other articles. The accused pleaded not
another relative, Rosi'tani thus describes Ml Relief WOTK “a* eve. „ „ guilty.
his experiences: the manv agencies 'of relief, the _Today Gluef Clark r*ce‘yed Joseph Wcizel testified that he discoV-,

“Together, with my companions, I was t k a prominent place. The a communication to the effect t at ^ a tbief had entered big ghop trough
in a train waiting to go to Sangiovanni, E,/ f^Lr hal lost n” time in sending ^« cahey had confessed to be.ng^ one of , ^ wydow leadin into ^ ^ 
the nearest spot on the mainland to Mes- the disaster the tno conoernea m the hold-up of the He ‘ ascertained that three watches, 6 or
sina, when the carriage was literally lift- ^ 0 * d a hospital at the Vatican, °rlep^1.’, aPf ,^g!1C*ted Short “ be 8 8 neckties and 2 to 4 pair of men's gap
ed off the trafH ‘he station crumbling *b [*m3elf winbe able to visit and ah^nce of Charles Wong Iers 'Tere "«“in*- One of the timepieces
to the ground before our eyes. There was , th gick- He has given orders to Jf?win8 *°.th? abgmce °~. -2. „ p 8’ he valued at $12.75, a lady’s >atctt at $10

like a hundred cascades falling from c™h JL™ ,nd orieste in Italy to do aR Oh»"»"»". ,an<i his counsel, T. P. Began, and a nickel wat<j, at J The cravats
à height Our terror lasted only a mo- ^ b b ^ giving help wherever help is ^^^u/S^Me^ftertio^ £°U't t°^Lin 92 and the garters

Inm meZter, all of whom were badly in- ^ chlb hag ^ opened a bos- 0"wi!h on[v ^T^ntibn" all the indi- i"* a ch,to the Royal Bank last week
"^'ea-whUe the shocks continued and ^

ter, dttro“ve4thi^t0itatrched The fTtte ‘"at ehriZëd ^"XtLly^at Tx o’dik 2711

eun had risen before we had completed ,g, , , , transformed three large from bottles on Long wharf, ehcitated cu8ed wag.again asked by Drew to buvour work of -cue at the station. . At h^nt°o™: inK ^ ^U^^Zoffid TZ oT the the he fimUlM^ te S
backs, fire liad broken out, illuminât- F ) for the victims were ? that a,.trge“y, 7° suasion and gave him $1.2£L for it afterwhich words fail to ill.»- toly in churched Rome, ^at no ^tantdate, '^-harfeou- Drew had asserted that hiobteined t£

Official figures give the number of injured Sv£Aat tee oracbVof fmmeZ ^ i ^nef y‘ He «howed the tinle- 
transported from the earthquake zone to He adv^d that practice Piecete hi, foreman wbo skeptical of
various ports up to yesterday by the Ital- 8 . , , ,P » caotain of SffT® déclarations and placed it in Mr.
ianwarsffips as 10,370Tby the British war- t.e^to the wiTrf tad tefTZed ?e‘«tivc Killen was tele- *
ships, 1,209; by the German warships, . ‘ ’ narticular Sunday over **•”“?* ^°c and the watch, given into his
90ofand by the Russian warships, 880. ^S boMes were left L memoirsd "j", fhe ^ identified the watch 

A censorahip has been established at îu^deharted tinTîere T 7? T- Drew as the one he pur-the important points m the reuth and the th^rt^P^ an mideàred man ^LteT^n 
foreign correspondents are being greatly a b]ack tch adorning his right eye, tectlve Kdlen
hampered m the forwarding of their des- to assaulting Matthew
?at/ 8 * censorship is senoudy af- g1 t the corner Long Wharf and
fecting both telegraphic and telephomc Mam%treet yegterday afternoon, 
communication. Sergt. Caples stated that Brookins at

tacked his bigger adversary, and hitjiim 
five tines on the face without being 
countered on. Brookins pleaded aggrava
tion, but was fined $20 or two months 

Matthew Geary, who was arrested for 
intoxication and profanity, was fined $8 
or 30 days.

James Reid, a lightly clad and extreme
ly unkeinpt young tramp, pleaded guilty 
to stealing pies, cigars and tobacco from 
a West End restaurant on Sunday morn
ing, and was remanded, and, if possible, 
arrangements will be perfected to deport 
him across the border. Reid said he walk
ed from Pennsylvania along the coast 
and has been here two months, sleeping 
at ,the Bay Shore round house in the 
nights, and eating when he could 
the food. He consented to permit the 
case to be tried by th magistrate.

William Keleher, Timothy Keleher, Fred 
Harrity, Frank Haley and Harold Mayes, 
reported fo». fighting on street car No. .33 
in the West End recently, pleaded not 
guilty. Th Kelehera, Harrity and Haley 
who are all boys, also pleaded not guilty 
to breaking windows in the car. F. R.
Taylor represented the street railway, and 

Baxter, appeared for Mayes.
Mr. Baxter was surprised to discover that 
Hub client was a defendant, .and desired 
that policeman Gosline be presented at 
the hearing in court tomorrow morning.

was more "i

among
ordinance. The sanitary 
some localities were spoken of as a dis- 

i grace and were said to be responsible for 
much of the consumption in existence. It 
was also said that many of the > oung 
men bringing up a family today were not 
capable of doing so.

A committee of three was chosen to con
fer with the local doctors on the situa
tion. They are Revs. D.- Lang, A. B. Co
hoe and Archdeacon Raymond and it 
suggested that at the dose of the Thurs
day evening’s meeting in the week of 
prayer there should be a public meeting 
and some of the city doctors be invited 
as speakers.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe. the president pre
sided. After the reading of the minutes, 
resports were received from Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe for the week of prayer committee 
end Rev. D. Lang for the committee 
having in charge the taking of religious 

of the city. He reported that 
the /date fixed, and that

wo-

POLICE COURT BOY CHARGED 
WITH THEfTStudent Tells 

Terrible Tale

was

s'il

!

were

census
January 28, . , _ _
the city pastors would be called upon to 
supply workers, about 400 being required. 
The secretary, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, read 
the annual report of receipts and ex
penditures, showing a balance on ,hand 
af $53.20. /
-The election of officers resulted as fol 

lows:

was
4

Ia roar

# j
President—Rev. James Crisp 
1st Vice-President—Rev. Dr. Ray

mond. „ _ _.
2nd Vice-President—Rev. F. E. Bis-

3rd Vice-President—Rev. S. W. 
Anthony, and Sec’y Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel. our

ing the scene, 
trate. We were roused from our work 
by shouts and found ourselves in the em
brace of the rest of our companions, who 
had escaped from the seminary. In the 
joy of the re-union, we all fell on our 
knees and gave thanks’ for pur escape, 
praying also for our less fortunate towns
people. We soon joined bands of mJnks 
going about giving aid wherever it was 
possible apd later we found ourselves be
fore a convent in which there were many 
pobr girls, those alive being in a state to 
touch the hardest heart. From that place 
we -removed fourteen corps®8 of nuns and

“Other convents were in the ruins and 
the dead were everywhere’. Those who 
had escaped death were always in a piti
able condition, some being badly injured 
and the others half naked. Thus we work
ed until nature gave out.”

Funds for Relief 
of the Sufferers

The new president, on taking the chair, 
thanked the affiance for the honor.

Those present were Revs. F. T. Bishop, 
C. W. Squires, C. W. Kieretead, M. E. 
Fletcher, Archdeacon Raymond, W. K. 
Robinson, E. J. Heinie, Dr. Slandera, 

' James Crisp, S. XV. Anthony J. C. B. 
Appel, A. B. Cohoe, L. A. McLean, G. 
bwim and Gordon Dickie. .

Rev. D. Lang in introducing the subject 
eaid that the matter had come to him at 
short notice and he had not had time to 
prepare a paper. His subject was, how
ever of great importance and especially 
in St. John and the pastor could do much 
to assist the doctors. It was, he felt, a 
wise thing for the affiance to take the 
matter up. He favored having some lead- 

address the al? iance on the

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 3—Returns 
from five Catholic churches and one Pro
testant church of collections today for the 
Italian relief fundi "show about $500 re
ceived. This is a paritial report, and 
fully as much more is expected when other 
collections are counted.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 3—Collections taken 
up in the Catholic churches in this city 
today for the earthquake sufferers in 
Italy, totalled $700. The money will be 
sent at once to the church authorities in 
Italy. The regular relief fund, including 
the i contributions of the Protestant 
churches, totals about $2,100.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 3.—Many thousands 
of dollars were dontributed for the Italian 
relief fund through, collections taken in 
the churches of Greater Boston. The 6x- 
act amount is not known, and the esti
mates vary widely.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 3—Collections were 
taken today, and substantial sums raised 
for the relief of Italian earthquake suf- 

in several churches of this city,

I

wa8 sworn. He was de- 
“il™ assume the case and after Tren- 
towsky s grocery store on Coburg street 

burglarized he was conversing 
with the proprietor and in enquiring for 
names of former employes Mr. farentow- 
aky mentioned the name of George Drew 
It then occurred to the detective that 
Drew might prove to be the. correct name of 
a boy who was known among his play
mates as “Drewsy” or “Truesay” the 
names given to young Gallett. - ,

E. 8. Ritchie, who defended Drew, saidl 
the boy claimed to have purchased the! 
watch and two handkerchiefs from anoth- 
e" ,b®y [or 75 cents. The , other twi 
watches have not been recovered.

The chief of police is confident tbat 
Drew and a companion perpetrated th» 
break m M. G. Teed’s residence on Hazezw 
street and other housês.

!

The Seldiers Found 
Only Ruins and Dead

Reggio, Jan. 4—A detachment of troops 
which went to the villages on the- East 
Coast of Calabria, found nothing but ruins 
and the bodies of persons killed in the 
earthquake. The survivors had fled. 
There is every reason to believe that drad- 
ful havoc was wrought in the mountain 
villages that have not yet been explored.

A convoj* with one thousand rations 
of bread which was going through Bag- 
nara was rifled enroute by famished per
sons here- A number of small boats, all 
of them unloaded, put out into the chan
nel to request food of incoming steamers, 
which the officers of the vessels were 
complied to refuse them. Several of the 
smaller craft capsized, and a number of 
persons were drowned.

ing doctors
8 Iq 1901 the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis discovered 
the death rate frotn the disease was 10,- 
000 and in St. John alone the yearly aver
age was 100. So that the rate was on the
increase. . T

It was said that'97 per cent, of Indians 
die from consumption. This was the re
sult of living in shacks instead of the 

out-door life. So that fresh air 
the proper method of fighting the dis-

1Heroism Shown by 
The King and Queen

Rome, Jan. 3—Thé great danger which 
the King and Queen of Italy are facing 
in their noble efforts among the stricken 
people of Sicily and the south was brought 
home to the people when word was re
ceived that Queen Helena had been injur
ed. Fortunately her injury proved not 
to be severe but it is realized that at any 
moment another calamity might happen 
involving the serious injury or even the 
death of their majesties.

Not one among the rescuers has ^wn 
self-sacrifice than King A ictor Em-

1
ferera,
Hallowed and Gardiner.

WaterviUe. Me., Jan. 3-The regular 
collections at the two Catholic churches 
today will be given to the earthquake 
sufferers.

former 
was
The minister's duty was in dealing with 
the sick and he referred to the Biblical 

believed the alliance should

A FREE RINKsecure
The Weldon lot, at the comer of Car- 

marthen and St. James’ streets has been 
built up under orders frbm Mayor Bull- 
ock, and lifts been flooded several times. 
Owing to the mild weather, the wqrk of 
creating a skating rink has been impeded 
somewhat, but as soon as colder weather 
sets in, more water will be put on and 
a first class skating rink provided for the 
boys and girls of the city. John F Bull
ock, brother of the mayor, is giving the 
work his personal, attention. The rink ' 
will, no doubt, be greatly appreciated by 
the young people.

It is hoped by some of those interested, 
that hockey will not be permitted on the 
rink, or, if it is, that certain hours shall 
be set apart for the games so as not to 
interfere with the skaters.

Messina Wrecked 
By First Shock

itimes. He 
advocate the sanitarium idea. The argu
ment of cost was no argument. Ten pa
tients could be accommodated for $609- A 
great deal has been done and is being done 
to prevent the spread of the disease. 
Spitting on the streets for instance should 
be frowned down on. The matter was of 
very great importance in eastern Canada. 
Ventilation was absolutely necessary. In 
country districts patients had disregarded 
advice of open air treatment and instead 
huddled about a stove resulting in the 
spread of the disease. He closed by saying 
that there should be a greater interest in
this matter. , . , - ,

Rev. A. B. Colioe spoke of the great 
importance of the question. He had for 
that reason advocated the subject being 
introduced. He referred to an experience 
lie had met with in this city of the filthy 
condition of one home where a man was 
in a pitiful condition from consumption. 
There was no place but the Alms House 
to send the man. There should be some 
Institution. In the present case, the man s 
wife had to go out to work and the man 
looked after tbe children giving every op
portunity for the spread of disease. In 
mother case a woman consumptive was 
sleeping with a child.

The clergyman could greatly assist in 
The isola-

Peopfe Leaving 
Stricken MessinaCatania, Jan. 4-The system of rescue 

work in Messina, has been greatly aug
mented by. the arrival of troops, who 
to be seen all over the ruined city . in 
squads of twenty and thirty, patrolling 
day and night without rest. Bodies of 
them are also working in the ruins by 
day and until well into the night under 
the beams of the searchlights of ships in 
the harbor and thus but little time ie be
ing lost.

The

more
manuel. The Queen, too, has taxed her 
health and strength to the utmost in giv
ing relief and assistance to the injured. 
Anxiety for the sovereigns is increasing 
in Rome.

Apart from the great strain which their 
majesties unquestionably are * enduring, 
there is danger from the earthquake 
shocks yrhich do not seem to have ceased, 
from walls that have not yet been levell
ed; from great pitfalls in the broken 
streets and from disease. The injuries 
suffered by the Queen resulted from a 
•panic among the patients in one of the 
improvised hospitals at Messina, when the 
trembling of the earth and the rumbling 
noises indicated another movement of the

jare Rome, Jan. 4—Parliament will be con 
voked January 11. The minister of War 
says that all the forts around Messina*, 
which contain tons of powder and millions 
of cartridges, have not been injured. He 
also says that while he was at Messina 
at least 15,000 persons were taken from 
the ruins, injured and uninjured.
Italian Navy has sent 600 tons of 
visions to the affected district.

All tbe provisions have been placed 
aboard the warships. A pocket book was 
picked up containing $14,000 and much 
clothing has been found at Messina and 
elsewherex with bank notes sew'ed in it. 
Advices from Messina say that twenty 
looters were shot there ystrday. That 
city will be evacuated today. Six thou
sand persons already have left there and 
8,000 more will leave today.

J. B. M.

NOT SO MANY
MARRIAGES

The /
PROBATE COURTDuring the year ending December 31, 

1908, 466 marriages and 934 births were 
reported to Registrar J. B. Jones. The 
record for 1907 was 563 marriages and 931 
births.

The reason for the decrease in the num
ber of marriages last year may be explain
ed by reason of the fact that not infre
quently the clergymen officiating at the 
ceremonies hold their returns until there 
are a number to send in and these late 
returns are sometimes credited to the suc
ceeding or previous year, as the case may

Sometimes the returns are mislaid and 
come in about the. middle of the year, and 
are then placed on the current year’s ac
count.

pro-___ movement of refugees from the
nearby villages is daily increasing in vol
ume and large numbers of persons 
leaving the devastated regions. Of the 
victims buried under the ruins, compar
atively few have been rescued alive.

It is now clear that the enormous num
ber of casualties in Messina were due to 
the sdddenness with which the first shock 
came, giving but little time to the people 
to escape from their homes. I he tidal 
wave was not so high as was at first re
ported and would have done little damage 
had it not been preceded by the earth
quake. The damage done by fire also was 
cornuaratively insignificant.

The first earth shock last Monday, even
ing literally threw down the city and al
most every street was completely buried 
under the falling walls and heavy fur
niture and other contents of houses 
thrown into them, cutting off every ave
nue of escape for all those persons who 

not caught beneath the collapsed

Estate of James Murphy, butcher. Re
turn of citation to pass accounts. Mr. Bus- 
tin appears for the petitioning executor; 
Mr. Regan for the residuary legatee, and 
Mr. Sinclair for a creditor and life tenant 
under the will. Further hearing adjourn
ed till Monday next.

Estate of Robert Burgess XVhite John
ston, minor. Application for administra
tion for the purpose of bringing an action 
consequent upon injuries received by de
ceased resulting in his death. Estate, in 
the meanwhile placed at a nominal 
amount. Administration granted to Elean
or Jane Johnston, mother of the deceased. 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

/are

iNLAND REVENUE
The following is a comparative stated 

ment of inland revenue collected at St. 
John during tne month of December, 1007 
and 1908, Ako for the years 1907 and 1908:

j

earth. The Queen was caught in the rush 
of patients, who, panic-strickén, were 
seeking safety in the open. The panic 
was soon quelled, however, and the 
Queen’s injuries, which proved to be little 
more than contusions were attended to.

Despatches received from aU the Li pari 
islands state that the earthquake shocks 
were very heavy there and that a panic 
ensued. The convicts, of whom a large 
number are imprisoned, attempted a ris
ing, but were suppressed. The Stromboli 
volcano showed great activity. The dam
age, however, was not serious and no one 
was killed, but the people are camping 
in the open air, fearing that further shocks 
may come and overthrow their homes.

1907 1908
December $22,764.50 $17,536.8F

Decrease fdr Dec., 1908, $5.227.62.
1907 1908

Years.. ................... $297,080.55 $249,05’
Decrease for 1906, $48,030.3*

Crowded Re ief 
Train Wreckedbe.

Messina, Jan. 4—At Nivza, between 
Messina and Catania, a freight train to
day run into and telescoped an earth
quake relieft train croweded with injured 
persons, five of whom were killed.

Mrs. J. A. Marven, of Moncton,Vi/ re" 
eeive on Wednesday and Thursda 
noons of this week at the resident 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Murray, 
street. /

er-
herthe registration of the 

tion in the consumptives case was 
times a hardship. In one instance a man 
had told of the fear in which all in his 
household bad stood of him. In another 
Instance a girl living out in the city who 
had attended his church, was taken by 
him to the Municipal Home, but she did 
not remain there and was going about the
C1RevgCnxV. Kierstead thought the board 
of health could do a great deal by enforc
ing their bye-laws or making new bye
laws. They should’ prohibit the renting 
of some places in which conditions are a 
disgrace. His own experience was that in 

places ventilation was extremely bad. 
He strongly advocated open air treat

ment. He favored discussing the matter 
with the doctors.

Rev. S. Howard said he found some peo-

AN IRISH TENORsome
Among the communications to be dealt 

with by the board of public safety at 
their regular monthly meeting this even
ing will be an application from J. M. 
Jenkins, a former member of the fire de
partment, for the position of chief en
gineer, the position at present held by 
John Kerr. There is1 also a communica
tion from Mr. Mason, who was employed 
for a time as an engineer in the depart
ment protesting against his dismissal.

New York, Jan. 4—Oscar Hammerstein 
announced yesterday that he has another 
new tenor, neither a Frenchman, an 
Italian, a Russian nor a German, 
is a Irifâiman. His name is John 
Cormack, probably the first Irishman ever 
engaged as a leading Grand Opera Tenor 
by an American impressario. Mr. Mc
Cormack has created a sensation in Eng
land. Tall and handsome, he is only 24 

Dr. Roberts wishes to extend his thanks years old.
to the fire department and Salvage Corps _. _ ______ . ....
for the prompt manner in which they re- Allan R Crookshank, of the G T. P , er®Cg”^~*tg^™olia1 year. ieavlni
«ponded to the alarm for fire in his resi- returned this morning to his residence I three sons and one d'.ughter to mourn their 
de nee on the evening of January let, and Siegén, Madawaeka County, after spend-1 sad ioaa. .

reoort has reached here that at I for the effective work in preventing the ing the holidays with his mother, Mrs. Funeral at Moncton on Tuesday, the^m 
l six Russian sailors were shot by | spread, of the fire. Allan O. Crookshank.

Donaldson line steamship, Parthenia, 
Captain Stitt, now on her way to Glas- 

from this port, took 
valued as follows:—Canadian goods, $240,- 
292, foreign goods, $27,304. Total value, 
$267,596. Among her cargo is 105,483 bush
els of grain, 877 head of cattle and 12 
horses.

<4f reopened 
JSays. There 
lout a dozen 
new scholars.

The public schools of the 
today after the Christmas 1 
was a good attendance. A 
permits have been issued

£were
structures.

Then came the tidal wave to inundate 
the city and the living and dying were 
caught like rate and drowned, or had their 
brains dashed out by being thrown by the 
rushing waters against the piles of mason
ry and rubbish. In many quarters of the 
city, the stench from the decomposing 
bodies, hinders greatly the rescuers in 
their work.

Far greater havoc was wrought in Mes
sina than was believed when the Associ
ated Press correspondent first passed 
around the outskirts with Krank Perratt, Messina

away a cargogow
Shot Thief Who 
Had Much Booty dent of the C,E. D. Miller, supen 

P. R., dining, sleepin^Fend parlor serviceRome, Jan. 3—The minister of justice, 
who is now in Messina, has sent the fol
lowing despatch to Premier Giolitti:— 

“The service continues against the pil
lagers, who, Saturday night, 
flict, at Reggio, with the police forces re
sulting in the death of one Bersagliere and 
one customs guard.”

The

DEATHS
Eleworth Lindsay, a laborer on the grain 

chutes from the I. C. R. elevator, was 
struck by a quickly moving box and his 
leg broken at the Long Wharf this 
morning. The accident occurred at eleven 
o’clock and the injured man was convey
ed to the hospital in the ambulance.

came in con-

some

V
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More Than 20Fashion Hint for Times Readers
SPBOAliy PRICED AT «-00 Ingredients give to Hood's Sar

saparilla Its great curative power-
power to core many and varied com
plainte, including dieeases of the blood, 
ailments of the stomach, troubles of 
the kidneys and liver.

Many of the ingredients are just what 
the profession prescribe in the ailments 
named, but the combination and pro
portions are peculiar to this medicine and 
give it curative power peculiar to itself.

Therefore, there can be no substitute 
for Hood’s. Get it today.

i
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JBéPFJM**

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan- , 
tages of the girdle top, with those 
Oi the medium long bip corse; FATHER JOHN DEAD&

\ Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mads ]
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

Noted Russian Priest Thought by 
Many of His Followers to Have 
Supernatural Powers Has Pass
ed Away.

STYLE 273' J

rndüs DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfri. 
Qwbec, MoHnI. Two#».

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2—The noted priest, 
Father John Cronstadt, is dead. He 
had for some time been suffering from 

j chronic dropsy, and intestinal complaints, 
j Father John was bom in "1829. He be- 

priest pf the Andrew church at 
| Cronstadt. He drew about him hosts of 
! followers. The emperor constantly be
friended him. A pilgrimage of the present 
Empress to the Shrine of St. Séraphin 
among the pious Russians was believed to 
have been responsible for the birth of the 
desired heir to the throne, was under- 

Father John’s advice.
He was the author of six volumes of 

sermons and religious works, 
known controversy, that with Count Tol
stoi, was waged with great fervor in the 
press and pulpit.

I DS
came a

f
BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

■ Author of "All Men ore Liar»,’’ “Field» of Fair Renown," etc., etc.

L

I
wasTHE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY

taken under|
His best

RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF
THE CUBAN REPUBLIC

First Step to 1 his End Was Marked 
by the New Year’s Reception 
in Havana Yesterday.

THE DRESSY HAT MAY BE MADE AT HUME.kind of rash all over, and that ’.ere rash 
must have robbed me of my senses; but
I’m Mowed------There, I can’t, say fairer
hor that.”

“Why, what do you think!”
“I daren’t tell you, yer honour, for fear 

I’U make another mistake. I thowt, sur, 
ae it would take a hangel with- black 
wings to nick me like this ’ere, and, now 
I’ve bin done by somebody; .but.,it’s the 
wacdnatin,’ yer honour—it V-the- waocjn- 
ation. In the Proverbs of,
‘fool and his money soon parted,’ and so 

’ow true the teachin’ is today.
“But What is to be done, Simon?”
Simon shook his head, and then said, 

solemnly. “I’m away from my. bearin'»’ 
sur. I; thought when I wur done the last 
time it should be the last time. It wur 
this way, sur. I was in the doctor’s ser
vice as waecinated me. Saye hé, when 
he’d done, “Simon, you’ll never have 
small-pok now,’ ‘Think not?’ says 1. ‘Nev
er,’ says he; and when Susan the ’ouse- 
maid heard on it, she says, ‘I am so glad, 
Simon.’ Then .say» I, ‘Susan when 
people are married they’re converted into 
one flesh. That’s scri 
ried td me,’ says I, 
free from small-pox, without' 
this’.yer'willifyin.’ pieces.’ Wi 
looks at me, and she says, ‘You are 
and I’ll try you for three months; if you

SAN FRANCISCO’S FIGHT
WITH THE GRAFT EVIL

(Continued)
CHAPTER X.—THE COMING OF THE 

NIGHT.
Directly after breakfast I went away 

alone. I wanted to get rid of an awful 
* weight which oppressed me. I walked 

for the morning was cold. - had 
reached the park gates, however, 

when a hand touched me. /I turned and 
saw Kaffar.

‘T hope your solitary walk is pleasant.” 
be skid, revealing his white teeth.

“Thank fou,” I replied coldly.
I thought'fce was going to leave me, but 

he kept dose to my side, as if he wanted 
to say something. I did not encourage 
him to speak, however; I walked rapidly 
on in silence.

“Temple Hall is a curious place,” he 
said.

“Very,” I replied.
“So different from

- >
It is the more or less severe tailored hat that is difficult for illy amateur to j 

turn out satisfactorily; for if the impie trimming is not fauklesaly correct in !
the shape is 

1 effect. This
line the result will be failure. When it comes to the dress haf, if 
right, almost any combination of rich materials will give a gracefu 
big shape was first covered with white satin and faced with drsk green velvet. 
With the draping of green and white satin around the crown is mingled silver 
passementerie trimming. The white Paradise aigrette which completes the hat is 
its most handsome feature, and the delicate, airy effect is repeated by the gauzy net 
ruche at the neck.

rapidly.
scarcely “boomed” while they were its masters;

Fourteen years’ imprisonment is Abe that they grafted from corporations who 
Ruef'e sentence. It is possible that there could afford it, and similarly that bribers 
remain other court» to be - importuned be- 8Pen*. nioney under compulsion. From 
fore his hair is actually cropped and his pleading of this eort it was a short step 
body thrust into convict’s garb. We may ito the distortion and suppression of evi- 
bc sure that the men behind Ruef have «ence and to malignant criticism of those

who conducted the prosecution. We have 
it on Mr. Phelan's authority that “there 
was no depth of misrepresentation to 
which they would not resort.”

(Mail and Empire.)

Havana, Jan. 1—The inaugural step to
wards the re-establishment of the Cuban 
republic was marked with the New Years 
reception at the palace today when Gov-

enor Mugoon, who 1™ ™°re a " f tens of thousands of dollars to spend in
years has been the supreme ruler ot tne Hefenee' and that if there is a hole 
island, formally presented diplomatic down whic|; t(|e comered rat may 6cuttle
representatives and it wiU be diligently sought and found,
supervisons of the g rii nnr?mi Kuefe chances of final escape would be
ments, t(ie judges ofthe^ supreme better had it not been for the murderous

Egynt-ah, so differ- ^ he; w wben Suaan-w Maine Lumbermen Are Promoting a Scheme Which, if Success- the tfe

are alway* ^en^Tl're the^golden S ™ ^ =aya, g^d, f„|# Will SeTIOUSly AffCCt tilB Lumbering Industry Here— ’^^en^tertf^neral l'™'se th«r death blow, and in an article and the supreme court gavejimpetus to the

rdsrsusA-SM ssrsr-smsse***• *a* $6,000,00» m ». TaP B’xrarSriast: ssr&tfs
, -.iTh"--- : jsbcuusumTemple Hall. Mr. Blake, but ^ mysteries and j*jj try you for three months; if you divert an iniffietige amount of i than 400,000,000 feet of pine, about 2,000,- afternoon. fore the public, the newspaper readers all P • *, , , ’ f A '

ere wanetimee of human origin. don’t get small-pox in that time;’ -why* ffimber from thé St-rfohn river—which if 000,000 feet of cedar and vast quantities xhc reception was attended by politi- over the English-speaking world were die- : „ f H1if Th • 9
As he said this, he leered up into my then-well-talk abbut it.’ S3 I says, -Say W the bt, John ” Lf hardwoods, it is estimated that the d “ Sn, » parties, who united cussing the scandal, the people of San «“»• "d

faee.^as if to read my thought; but I gov- yœ at once> Su8an. me doctor says I «uccesrf.il, will seriously affect this ProvM,, or ^jral increase of the 7 Txtend^ to GenS Gomez their Francrico, ae was to be expected, were M brn,.
emeiTmy feàtures pretty well, and thus, can.t ggt ^ 80 there’s no sort o’ fear.’ I inre. and particularly this city—is being 6pruce alone in the valley of the Allagash warmest wishes fetithe success of his ad- genuinely aroused” and clamored for jus- . , evidence tif indict two
I think, deceived hifiu wur young and simple then, ftrdwfrfi; 60.000,000 to M0JW.000 'feet, Which’ roinmbmti™ Fre«ration« for turning tice on the men who had betrayed them.‘“coated ^#CÎ°" ”eV*îkroade * ”Feteke' xWel1’ into the Penolweot some of the water qn^tity could be^cut every year; ever the machinery of the government to j But the public has a short memory, and it £ - **

Ho. I «Tbed- I .am connecte ,p two months more I were down wi , R ,, h without diminishing the supply. i tl,e in-coming president are practically is a peychological impossibility to keep half
with no mysteries. - small-pox, and when l got up ataan I vibt u®* J<7n.'™* * “The Allagash RfW’is about ÏÔ0 miles ,.omuleted Not the ’ least disturbance in'a million people in a state of extreme in- THE CARD TO ARMS.

—, “Not with the.appearance of the ghorf a ^gbt to behold. » **«*i*y long! an» from’ ïîhÆlhin Lkke to Us tT^era^itrf ïun^s will attend dignation ami excitement for weelcs at a ; came at
4wt night? . to be seen I went toYSusan to git a'uSte-i building a logging relboad Jfcrou* the eonfluence.vw4tl|.ith«i*St.- Jdhn thé Stream ,# transfer of 'authontv immediately on time. HatMtbe trial of Schmitg and a"empt on nm y

I looked at ffimto aetoiu^mmt. T e Q, oo^rt, and then I see ’er a-courtin’,l Allagash territory to “take the logging talk 308 feet. Ample water storage is- (;Pn«rai Gomez taking the inaugural oath Ruef been a short one, such as they would ® E®yJ • , ,J2
insinuation was so far from fa« thatfhr wi> the roaeliman. And 1 m eywlf, f v ’ R° n.wi!.k ” The Man ««Orded by 127 square mUes-of lak7 sur- cmJanuanr TI.”only import- have had in Canada, and' had extraneous Pj° were hrartsick of the pains of labor
the moment I was too «"rprned esp^k -gimon Slowden,’ I says, 'this yer is theb™ from New Brunswick. The plan ^ and lt hag beefi œtjmated by com. decree matter been kept out, the pair would have The murderer's’ ptto“

H* \ fi*rC*’i “'Trnl mv’ fare hist tl™e you must be ever taken in;’ and has been discussed extensively in Bangor petent engineers that five dams con- relative to the loan of $15,000.000 which [begun long terms of imprisonment years ^"J^he sho'ts that braced”up the whole
clapped his h»mls close a^inst my f „0w Im r«ht mad that I should ’a bin and a typical despatch from that city, rfructed on the main-river would afford probablv will soon issue and the promul- ago. But apparently the very mass of | communit yfor G,e final effort The dav

I TiitPL reMv he turned om UcTked , e. , which is republished here, wiU give New 35,000 horse-power, oA if the waters of ^tion ^ civil service law and a law evidence agdinst them made the »«e un- 2^fhad been shot M,(K»^eopl-e
before I had tune to reply, ne turnea viy j could not help laughing at .Simona D . . , . n ^ olriu_ 4rlpa Chamberlati* Lake were to be* included, jmvAPnirur thpExecutive nower which now wieldy from a prosecutors point of view. |at r . y ... • n...i v.x, a ™‘sa'anss.n&jïaîisw stabysc rFr ssjss tsars. îjü: ssrsrurïucrtBa ssiHisssv.ss'sSLni

jsxpss s-wi svgfts g srsfisseisa-iaS!: ôsüüwHwSt - - - - -1 •»*^re,J*^rnnrtyk 'kfleS: ^And^T aty^Lv^’oTw  ̂ and Hoatod Vpre^ncial ^Tbe -------------- " EXCITEMENT DIÈS DOWN. ^btTff tlT^irir^ie J th^ attack

i +»j€ hall at midnight, perhaps Ln-a mv v»i™rl mills. Out of these lumbering operations . . • . ^ , T w■ ,C +• T Hrain firnwm Dnrt It was the vigor of the fight put up on Heney has had its effect on the courte,
tlïkfn* about the traditional ghost, could J® Maine gets only the etumpage fees, ftl- ln ^€Stcfn Gfa’fl ^ UTOWCTS VOrX by the defence that made a weary maze Ruef has been convicted and sentenced.

m ^ _ frightened themselves into the , «• ... ^ ‘ , u though Americans own some of the New * ^ , ’ ... ® entire territory Wg||| Mr Strflflfif Oil IhO RdllWOV °f technicalities out of a prosecution that j’Fhe onus of further dragging out the graft
“g! ^:tC W eee^T Or perhaps  ̂T math ^nr tW Brunswick miUs and much of the timber, ** *u\hn? h°Wj . ^ Y should have been as swift and deadly as a caae8 ha8 passed from the prosecution and
fne of their fSow-eervants ^Ught to play wacci£t£ fri^tonedmeso" ^ ^ ^ Gherman ’ ^ the hU“ter a"4| Commission. cavalry charge ’"and- t uponthc little lawyer and those

liSSSHK WOIYTVOTEMONCY

many ^  ̂ ^ for new warhips

SHBEE-ms;;, Rmsia„ <_ 

=axsr2;aitssatt?».S5£S£ürjs
Simon, I said, after some were evidently too frightened to doubt the : ;ro‘7 âmmpn«rlr rich timber country Tlle ra-ilroad would flow regularly 365 tAvp a more judicial view of the mat- lOWarOS «OUT i\QW dllips.

jrou tkought any more 1 e truth of their statement. Thua when' f western Aroostook, in what i« known <fays 111 the year, and thus effect a tre- A DOUBLE SURPRISE t*r. In this connection Mr. Phelan name»
hi fare ùmJd pale, and he ^ £**£**£ *£',<» the Allagash region, the river route to 'j . . Miaa Jones, one of those particular the San Francisco Examiner the Chron-

At ^ the ti^Vd^ !RVfiï , ^ °ageth;afhotS to dtcoiTher

V I ran talk about her. bland and Smiling. He was pleasant and :io^ r^omrefM Yankees M Maine are no"= ‘»a be driven down the river like range making her toilet, one cold winter THE GOOD OLD DAYS.
Bumtms’s OTtravelliTL' Ih^trZ and I can Tftor'd^rT^l1^ T'lhojltol that the year 1909 will see a long «“ pi”e Iof’■ “on’demanding why the cook was dress- There was also a new paper, the Even-
nrf?a made-up livin’ in a rainit; f' fou“d our to stride made toward overcoming the ad- fvh® "d 8ave alt waste, in her hair in thé kitchen instead of her ing (ilobe, obviously established for the
but thiB^uhOst "didn’t look made up. ,*** , h 11,6 u8Ua smg" verse circumstance of the Northern rivers a!ery treo rn the region would become room, Chloe replied: “Bitter cold dis FOfe purpose of defeating the prosecution.
Tklre was wbl^offi yer honour® she "sJZT® programme was ; fl„wi east to the Bay of l-'undy instead ‘^ ,a^r value and mills loeated m ° J ,n- ,n ma ^ an- l se des usin’ ;They-found it easy to ridicule Heney and

^ if rf.e W bm wacrinated forty '&rned 0at’ ■ Suddenl>’ however, there. . „outh t0 the Penobecot. , ?r F0™* a!ongtha de stove fo’ mah lookin’-glaes. I done his 'associates, and presently they were
times ”W Z. u Ilf t a l ®DCe’ voice only | .-This p]an to overcome the obstacles of atr.®ama *'’u[d be able to compete at all llfled the X-Ray Stove Polish on de range arguing that Ruef an$l Schmitz were good

“And were the movements.of her leg* a“d t*'8t "as E8.VPtian #. nature involveg the building a railroad Points with Canadian manufactures I, ■ night, ^ yo> ean see fo’ yerse’f how friends of San Francisco; that the city
.wH^rtatural»’^ he 'vassaymg, I am what >from, the northern border of the State, Stocethe Bangor & Aioostook Railroad • ghm^!e beg- lookin-glass in dis house
«ad arms natural. called a superstitious man. T, believe in1 *>.rniiah the forests of western Aroostook reached the Aroostook and Fish rivers ^ mai, ”“So J mte, Master Blake. She tooled dreams, visions and returned spirits of,t , ngorthern Piscataquis to a connection there have ; been erected and are now in f nraiaed* the ehinine surface

4 hîr thedead’ . Bat’ ah’.1 do With the main line of the Bangor & operation along those tributaries of the addtd: not let it occur again; 1
Perhaps «he had a few wire j>me m er made-up ghosts. Oh, you cold-blooded Aroostook at West Sebois, thence to the St. John in Maine fifteen sawmills, and m- - m aiirnriRPfi that vou siiould do such a 
^mvoubblh^e3iS t^°ghost»» ’ ^ngliv V*?&e,*on’t mistoke.the irapul- ^ yia tbe Northern Maine Seaport di- Rental to the manufacture of long tom- thi inP m Aitchen ” Then Chloe beamed

“rlLqtor" ' *»ve.®fP.tla"’ dont accuse h.m of laék yision of the Bangor & Aroostook, with her there has been an immense Produrtmn andgreplled -Tw done ’sprized mah ra’f
“Ktaonl TieTe’s some deep- ti° ,m?ch tio ^ termini at Seareport and Stockton on Cities, posts, poles, pulp wood hard-; thePway de X-Ray Stove Polish made

I JdSww nr fmt «mewhere and 1 SIÏ.'t, x ht 8°m®t,m®»_1(,°"*be Penobscot Bay. "oodfl; and,ev®n an extensive utilization ole ran look liUe it was new.”. When
‘■SLfeT^ me.* whZ^ workL U ” Wxith/,hT wh° •’«'■e gone. .But, bah! the -For this propoaed railroad the prelim.- «l»bs and edging,. It « upon this alV Mjga Jone^ repeated: “Do no let it oc-

hq?jLn ?rârSd “YordraT thfnk that «bf* last night was to deceive to fnghten. na survey has this year been carried tbe-yrar traffic in large volume at, moder- jn>., chloe beamed again and ana-
BumnambUfyin’ wiliain Up by 60m® vdlaKln for a Purpoe®’ and northward from West Sebois to the foot «te returns that agricultural Aroostook I shore’s yer bom. Missus, dis ole
!3“ 1 r° “1 le’, , . . . . of Chesuucook Uke or a little beyond, to must rely <or the means of economical j ra è-n never git rusty no mo’ if yo’ keep

*! hut looked keenly at 11nBtantly Kaffar leaPt •»«, cha»’. St. Francis, a little village situated at the transportation of its crops-a traffic last- : x„£ stove Polish in de house.”
I dl<to t epeax, out, jounea av aD^ up to me, hi« hands clenched, confluence of tbè St. Francis River with mg only a part of the year but requiring I

hi”: , ... ... ... — „ v ’ his black eyes gleaming, his teeth set to- the gt jolln, on tiie northern border, during that period, unless crops should cvnt nnc nni an
At first he did nothing but «tare gather as if in) a terrible rage. , t Ji5 mdes or ten miles more thau fail, very considerable resources in rolling WILL EXPLORE POLAR

cantb^ but presently a look of intelligence -You are a liar and a villain!” he ^dirfanre on the Maine Central from «took.
flaened into Ms cy^‘ r ^ v u screamed. “Ah, remember this morning. ] j3a0gov to Portland. In all this distance “What has been accomplished in eastern !
shrug; as if disgusted with himeelt. wnicn ^ j accu6ed him. gentlemen, of being eon- there ja not one incorporated town among Aroostook ,it is argued, can be done on an
was followed by an expression oi SV1™ i nected with this ghost only today, and he tbe thirty or more townshiiis. It is said even larger scale in the Allagash region. I
dstertfilMtion. .. . .„ , flushed guiltily and was silent. He looked that there arc not enough permanent resi- The convenient seaport outlet that was re- ! „ york Jan o_Harrv D Radfoi-d

•“Master Bhfce, he said solemn j. it s i ,ike , Judaa, who betrayed his master.” dent6 within ten miles of the right of way quired for the profitable development of r» "J
that waecinatin process as hev done it., ,.Qllietly> pi,aKe,” I replied. “You did to fill one passenger coach-not a mill or eastern Aroostook has been provided in « a™ r““T on natural snstory
6imon Slowden couldn t key a come to me this morning with some fool- church 0r school, only here and there u the Northern -Maine seaport division of h during this month and ex-
uncompoop if .h» hadn t wacemated| ^ j,^ abollt my b,ing connected with I logging or sportsmen’s camp, and the the Bangor & Aroostook road a splendidly "'“J®»'® ‘a!.tic Rreions alone “ From

unst whoopin cough, ™ealg‘ ; "\d last night’s affair, but I was so surprised population diietiy composed of deer and built and completely equipped road ex- > . \iberta lm intends to continue
aU-pox. Yer fcowjir.** «» by the absurdity and foolishness of such a ; P 00s,-, bob-cats and beL’rs. The road will tending eighty miles in an almost straight îf^snowsh^ and bv means

r I wu| waccmated I broke out in a t|ling that ] could not answer you be- cost $6,000,000 or more! bne south from West Sebois to Penobscot p " aJ°' ^ with onW a to* Z a commn
fore you ran away.” • “But the wealth is there—the founda- Bay, where, at Searsnort and Stockton, . T (his wav‘he rhvk lie hones to

’■‘You hear?” shrieked the Egyptian. “So tiens of a preaperoua country and a great extensive terminal iaeiUt.ee have been travel J5 00l, nlile6Jand l0 uke three years 
surprised, was he? If he was, it was be- railroad traffic, in the wonderful forests created. The proposed new road would . , . J ..

I had found him out." that stretch away from settled Aroostook open this path to the sea for the great ;1 g
on the east and the Penobscot lake region Allagatsh country. j ^eiTU |1/Ui| —
on the south to the border line of Canada. “At first, and for a considerable time, MET DEAl li WnlLL ilL 

“The AHagaeh country is a region whose perhaps, this road through the wilds Amrvrucn
would yield small returns, if any. It must j WORKED POR ANOTHER
create its own traffic—make business where , * a . _ ... . 1x
today there i# nothing but the trees and London, Ont., Jan. - (Special)^ l“- 
thc ground tjiey grow upon With th< ingness to let a fellow employe enjoy a 
moral support of the people of Maine, holiday while he worked tor him, caused 
however, President Cram and his aseo- David Paisley, an old Grand trunk car 
ciates jn the undertaking are sanguine of checker to lose his life late last night, 
its success. It is confidently expected that Paisley waa struck by a freight train and 
the legislature, now about to assemble, instantly killed, lie is Go years old and

has a large family.

A PLAN TO DIVERT
LOGS FROM ST. JOHN MILLS

we can see

THE LONG, ROUGH ROAD.

y

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2—The defense 
committee of the Jhima rejected today the 
government's demand for a grant of $1,- 
500,000 towards the construction of four 
new battleships. The rejection was based 
on the ground that there has been no re
form in the naval administration.!

A CONTRAST
" V

The pian who so gayly a short while ago 
Of “sweeping the country” would talk 

Now cusses and kicks when he has to go OU 
And shovel the snow off hie walk.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ]
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REGIONS WITH A DOG 
AS SOLE COMPANION
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“This man is mad." I said. “Surely he 

might to be shut up.”
“Mad, am I?” he shrieked. “Yes. and

you are a liar, a coward, a villain! You extent, wealth of resources and natural 
are engaged in a fiendish plot; you are, beauty are but slightly comprehended, 
deceiving an innocent lady. Ah, I spurn I even by the people of Maine. It is, to all 
you, spit upon you.” save a féw loggers and sportsmen, an un-

“Mr. Kaffar,” said Tom Temple, “really known land, the last remaining corner of 
this cannot be allowed. You must reniem- Maine that is yet to be explored and em
ber you are among gentlemen and ladies, braced in civilization.
Please act accordingly.” basin contains approximately 944,000 acres,

or about 1,475 -square miles of territory— 
rather more than the area of the State of 

Mrs. Flynn—‘tAnd what's yer son Moike Rhode Island. On the -lands tributary to 
doin’ now, Mrs. Casey?” the St. John River system in -Maine, of

Mrs. Cswy—“Shlire, Moike ain't doin' which system the Allagash is the chief 
anything. Mrs. Flvmn. He's got a gbv- stream, there are now standing about 7,- 
eiiment job.” 000,000,009 feet of spruce timber, more

v
l V---^

%This great river

v. *C. tf(To be continued.)
will encourage the project bv granting a 
rebate of 95 per cent of the tax on the 
ropd, as was done in the case of the Ban
gor & Aroostook, recognizing the great 
benefit that must 
prise to all Maine.”

“So soon after New Year's Day." 
Find a rounder.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggist» refund money It It fall» to cure. 
E. w. GROVE'S signature !» on each box tie

us* ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper left comer down under arms.from the entercomeV’X

/ * .4
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FOR SALE
f L -1

This Valuable Property
Situated in the best part of the progressive town 

of Moncton, Including the good-v.ill of the business.
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

HENRY G. MARR
163 Union Street
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BRIGADIER ROBERTS
SCORES HYPOCRITES By Command of the King \

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
' v

II

THE KING, being aware of the great 
J- interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that
a new and popular edition should be __ _
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

• « *; iSpeaking in the Salvation Army Hall, Mill Street Last 
Evening He Censures Those Who “Wear God’s Livery 

for the Devil’s Work”

!

order protection, and buy for turns. Those i 
who climb for stocks mayregret it with j 
the appearance of a more vulnerable tech
nique considering the attitude of most pro-1 _ .
opportunityhto“make'arS’^orcT'unseuf"I The Salvation Army ha.., ,n Mill «re* 

ment for the purpose of retiring over-ex-! ^ filled last evening. and Mrs Major 
.tended short commitments. News over iliillxp» read from Isa. I., ^ t
Sunday brings forward prominently again adier Roberta gave his address- hearful-

Clostng Opening Noon the earthquake, renewed shocks being re- : ness Surprising the Hypocrites.
Mti 63% p^rted and ah exaggerated vereion may be The whole service was a memorable one

Amal* - - circulated by the bear element at an op- \ to all present and «{osedwitb two men
Am Smelt ft Hfg................’$3% " 83% 83% portune time, so that we would keep a j publicly decaring, with G
Am Car Foundry................ 50 50 49% close watch on this feature, which opCr- would henceforth live a Christian life.
Aid Woollen .. •• .• •• 29* atAa foi* hteitation in commitments. Tnc 1 _
Am*1 Locomotive V. V. MS M% good bank statement will stimulate fur- Brigadier Roberts, fr°™
Brook Rpd Trst..................  72 72% 71% ther investment. The big bond market is land, who has been spending the la t
Balt-and Ohio.................. ..Ill 111% 112% exDected. to continue for-some time yet. ; weeks .in Stx John, gave his final bunday
Canadi *n"VaciflC.............. U7% 178’ The favorable raügoad earnings just re-, evening address in the S. A. Hall, Mill

* Chicago and Alton.. ;. ..58% 69 69 1 ported by the largest system is helping. street.-last evening.
Chi * Gt West .. .. ,.11% ■ 11% 11% this The increasing number of idle cars i He will conduct service there each
8”n-GF.send ,T#n" • "mu 165% ,8* is not: satisfactory, but with the advent of evening till Thursday of this week. and
aîü .7 ’ 34% M% spring reduction of supplies will probably lm final meeting will be held m the b
Erie, First pfd ....... 50% 51 . 51 a(rainbe experienced. There is one feature A. Citadel, Charlotte street, on rnday at
Erie, Second Pfd........................... 40 39% .u—ij not be over-looked, and that 8 o’clock, when all the city corps will
Great18 Northern pM 7m% îtf% îîl% is the factor of the tariff. It is true that ! unite and U Col Tumer the provincial
Louis and Nash !............ 127% 127%. 126% thjs will be revised by a fnendlk com- ; commander, for the Maritime Provinces,

, Soo i......................................136% 138 138 ; ; n ai30 ttue that the admin- will preside. Brigadier Roberts leaves St.
ri-d WeslernV. 7. V.T 86%, Oration does not want any disturban« John on Saturday for Yarmouth, Wmdsor

North Cwea?' .7 .7 :: ::ir 18%' 18% ki^VMr i J afraid, fearfulne»
We8tern................,2* Æ retard the restoration of normal business , hath Surprised the hypocrites." Isa. 33.14.

Pennsylvania* .7 .7 .7 7.1M% VSk 18% | conditions, because of the tendency to j Croat blessings are promised to the
Hock Island.................. 25 25 1 wait a while. Advantage will doubtless be righteous in this chapter, but tearfulness
St. Paul..............................151% 151% 151 , . f thig condition of uncertainty | hath surprised the hypocrites,” and it istim pacific V. :: 7.121% iS* lSS SSTwSSmTÎS wait a weak tech-'to rthdm1 we purpose referring tohigkti

Northern Pacific................143* 143 143 njque in the market. Frees comment ! Our reason for doing eo is to endeavor by
National Lead .. *..\..77* 78 78 ^ ^arket literature seems to, be ; God’s grace to'arrest, expose and convict
Texas Pacific .. ... - 36 1R.36 ontimistic over the end of the week, and , them of their hypocrisy.
U S0DSl£? .*: :: :: *. 8% 53% 53% the beginning of the new year. January ; Who, think you, is the greatest hypo-
U S Steel pfd.....................113 113 113* 4 10qq ^ I crite m St. John today? Some might an-
TESSA............ •• 8% 60% ' Liverpool—Cotton due 5 pointa higher ;swer: .Why, Satan! It ie true that he,
Wabash pfd .. .. _v <»%„ . . ------^ on January. 3.1-2 higher on March and ! ,s often going about as a roaring lion seek-

May and two points higher on October, ing whom he may devour and equally of- 
Opened steady 3 1-2 higher on near and 4' ten as an angel of light to deceive, if poa- 
higher on late months. At 12.15 p. m — . sible, Cod's true servante. Bnt it is- not 
Steady net 4 to 5 1-2 pointe higher, near j of Satan we wish to speak. For he has put 
months showing greatest advances. Spot . his spirit into human beings and has suc- 
cotton in good demand at 8 points ad- ! ceeded 'in making many as full of hypoc- 
vance. Mid. up’s. 5.07d., Imports 86,000, nsy as himself.
including 70,000 American. ~ ■ 1 shall thefofore seek to expose not

Commercial : —‘‘There is no bull clique Satan but'hie works as manifested in the 
in the market and that is perhaps a very lives of men and women. Mr. and
good thing. A market that needs no bull- In seeking for the biggest hypocrite wrjtere for the press who were making a
ing is a bull market. A market that is atiiong men I.shall not look for him. tour through Guatemala:—
bulled too much is a bear market.’ “In the street” alas there are many eer- — . <2 C^m«eUl . ! vants qf Satan there, Sabbath breakers, Reporter-Th.s is your

London, 2 p. m.—Consols 83 15-16, Anc blasphemers, gamblers, and others and Central America?
50 1-2. C 84 1-2, Atch 160 3-4, BO 111 1-4, what vfill happen to such presently, unless jfr. Emerson—Yes; it is the first time 
CO 57 1-2. GW 11 1-4, OPR 1J7 1-2, N they repent it is dreadful to contemplate, that we have the pleasure of visiting any
86 1-8. D 39 5-8, Erie 34 7-8, EF 51, Ills But the biggest hypocrite we wish to ex- part of this beautiful section of the con-
148 3-4, KT 42 7-8. LN 127 1-2, NT 143 1-4, ; pose tonight is not in the streets. tinent, and really we were most anxious
Cen 130 1-2, OW 48 1-4, Pa 132, RG 443 1-2,*| Whither shall we look for him. In the to do so. .
Rt 25 vl-8, SR 27,’ SP 121 1-8, St 151 34, churches. He may be there and doubtless Reporter—What impression has our
UP 133 7-8, US 53 1-2, UX 113, WZ 49 5-8. ; is, but we are not there to see, it would country qfade upon you?

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet un- therefore be neither wise nor helpful to Mr. Emerson—It is a most beautiful
changed to 1-2 off from close of December try and find him in the churches. If we country, excessively fertile, and very rich,
31. * are to expose him effectually by our and ft js splendidly endowed by nature.

Corn quiet 1-8 off from December 31st. words, we must be where he is in order to I —On all sides we have had the opportun- 
Closed, At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 3.8 to 1-2 have an opportunity not only of exposing | ity of seeing really enchanting landscapes 
off from opening. Com 14 to 3-8 off'from him, but of convicting him. < which have always a powerful attraction
opening. f \ (3) Is he in this building tonight? Let for tourists, and especially for natives of

us search and see. If he is near, God the countries Of the north, 
help us to find him, to expose him, and to Reporter—Have you had the oppor-
convict him. Then when exposed and- trait of visiting different districts of the 
victed, may he repent of his ■hypocricy republic?
and become converted into an honest, sin- Mr. Emerson—Yes; we have crossed 
cere, useful servant of Jesus Christ. from one ocen to the. other. We cape in 

I. What is a hypocrite? „ „ by San Jose, and then made a trip to
According to Pollock “He was a man Puerto. Barrios, being struck with wonder 

who stole the livery of the court of hea- at the work of the Northern Railroad, 
ven to Serve the devil in.” which ’ certainly is prodigious. Besides

According to another writer a hypo- that we took a journey to Mazatenango- 
crite is “one who does the devil’s work in and San Felipe, and marvelled continually 
Christ’s livery,” and in harnSOSy with at the charms »nd richness of this coun- 
that definition I ray that a hypocrite is try.
a religious person who professes more Reporter—What is your, opinion
with his lips, than he possesses in his capital?
heart. . _ Mr. Emerson-It ie a very attractive

There were many of those in our Lord’s city, and contains many curiosities tnai 
day and this is what He said to them: bear testimony to its rapid development.

“Whatsoever they bid you observe that Our attention was forcibly arrested y 
observe and do, but do not ye after their the map in relief of the republic, t a 

The proceedings before Judge Ritchie wt>rkgj for y,ey and do not.” Matt, is to be seen close to the lemple ot 
this morning at tne resumption of John 23:3. ' Minerva, on the plane of he Hippodrome.

, , White’s preliminary examination for es- How possible this is.for us, where urg- This is a work of great utility from w c
Warwick, R. I., Jan. 3-The sender of caping from the jail gqUad at the hospital ing people to go forward in the paths of a foreigner can easily form an idea oltn

. box of poisoned candy received by- Mrs. became interesting when carefully, and col- righteousness farther than we ourselves topography of the c<™mJ7 W1U1 which
a box ot powon^i y on New lectedlv and undoubtedly after kny re- have been, and yet implying by our speech gently of the various
George M. Webb, of RawtucKet hcarsaL% white after being committed for I thit we are experiencing what we teach. Sit is favored and the diffnart^km^ of
Year’s Eve, is bemg sought by the p i tria]> olltljned his defence for hazarding i Is this so? If it in, be open to convie- cultivation that might be undertaken on
ice. Mrs. Webb did not eat of the randy his limba or poS8ibly bie life in an uneuc. : tien. Yield yourself to God, so as to do its sod. The buildings _tb*t hav«r*™'
and did not allow any members of the ceg6fld attempt to free himself from the j what you say and to practice all you larly arrested our attention, are the
family to touch it, because she says she , | preach. mentioned Temple of Minenra, the Catb
had been warned by a fortune teller re- ^hite de]ivered hia oration in hustings That then is one phase of hypocrisy-a edral. the new ArtiUery Barrartra, t
cently to beware of “a woman who had atyie and articulated perfectly so that not religious person who professes more than Asylum Estrada Cabrera. n°t. n
designs on her life and was planning to a word was missed by Ma fiatenera. He he possesses. - pleted. the “Pa acm de U K*fo™a- “J
wreck her home.” When the box of 6tin maintained hia air of sullen defiance H. Another phase of hypocrisy is a re- several others that it

left at her residence on Bern- an(j 8poke thus: spectable person who is very zealous in to enumerate. The prome e
ington street by A messenger whom she -My motive for running away was on many of the outward forms of religion Reforma” is very ^"mmg^and the^A^-
did not know, she accepted it at the door, aecount of tbe verminous and filthy condi- while he is equally determined to have emda de Minerva is g: P
but. when, on opening it, she noticed a tion of tbe png,,,,. Concerning the rules nothing to do with communion with God Reporter-Have you formed y
white substance spread over the chocolates and regulations of discipline there are Consecration to Christ, and live for the to the scientific conditions,
she decided to investigate the matter The none for the g0vernment o{ convicted welfare of his fellows. Mr. Emeraon-We have sera that great
chocoUtes were sent to George E. Perk pnaonera or at leaet none for him to get There were many of those, too, in our efforts are being made to pa ^ 
ins, a dentist, who analized two of those acceaa to 0n a prisoner’s access into the Lord’s day, and this is what He said to taon and we have been "Y labora-
at the top of the box and found They each prfgo,, be ia not made aware 0f the pains them; “Woe unto you hypocrites, for ye ed by the physical and ch both
contained two grains of aœenic, enoug or penalties for infringements on the regu-, pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cum- toiy intended for th.e , ,R We were
to cause death. , J lations if there are any. I wish to say : min, and have omitted the weightier mat- sexes of the technical s • , ,lcal

The police have been unable to get any one part of my body is a mass of sores j tel» of the law, judgment, mercy, and also agreeably , su^need y eum
clue to the identity of the young man through vermin in the prison. I will hand i faith. These ought ye to ‘have done and college, with its ^ dieinfect-
who handed the box of candy to Mrs. ln a more detailed account of the mat- j not to leave tbe other» undone.” its well provided labo ^ evidences
Webb at her door. Mrs. Webb thinks it ter . at my trial tomorrow morning.” i Is there not a person here to whom I mg department besià■ organ.
is tbe work of a woman whom she doesn t At the concluding session today Samuel ! speak the truth when I say you would to the fact that the fac > 
know, but who. she rays recently sent an Clifford, turnkey of l the jail, was re-ex- ! never think of spending a sabbath with- ized and we!1 dlr®e™' . formed
unsigned letter to Mr. Webb. The writing atnined ' V out attending a place of worehip, and Reporter-What ,de^ ^ve youjomed
of this letter1 is said to be siinilar to that ----------- ■ > —» « , ne vet think of refusing to contribute of as to our present p
on a New Year'fe card which waa in the i/\i||k|rA|u %S//M 11 FX nc >'our income to further God’s work, and cal conditions.
candy box. The card read as follows. JOlllNSUN WOULD EE ^ ! never think of deliberately doing ought to Mr. Emerson—Our (answer such

“Dear one—Please accept a small gi PACV CAD y'AnoETT injure His kingdom or His people, and yet country makes it that whilflt
from one who thinks of you often, hor EASY lOR CORBETT >'ou “ever think of giving yourself to a question, but we ra andonly. Wishing Vou a Happy New * His service to livp and labor for His glory we have been here, perfect ^

--------------- and the salvation of men. tranquility have Prevailed and tiiat whilst
You have a show of morality, without travelling through 1 P cuiyea

the power of Godliness. country, we have met w.th no d.thcultira
You have a name to live, while in real- whatsoever. We repe

ity, you are dead in sin and God must say: country.
Los Angeles, Jan. 4—James J. Jeffries, “fool,” to such as you, unless you are ex- Reporter—Have , y

former heavyweight champion said last P°csed,in time’ «mvicted and converted ‘^’^^merson-Yes. we
night that J. J. Corbett would have an S.V^ ? P^son as the one we have de- weM^e“mJ"igbted with jt, and there can
easy time defeating the new champion, | a"ibed is a hypocrite, because he appears we w^re^eiignt ^ ^ higtone cjty will
Jack Johnson, providing Corbett could ;to be what he knows he is not always offer a great attraction to foreign- BRITISH PORTS
stand the training necessary. ! Mfijr I speak to you tenderly, but faith- 8 "^"it°""t|,e KepublV- of Guatemala. BRITISH PORTS.

Asked if he thought that Corbett was you pever felt the plague of ^"rtef-What opinion have you Queenstown, Jan 8-Ard. stmr Baltic, New
in earnest in saving that he would fight Vour heart? 71,6 perversdness of your will? Reporter thie Repub- York lor Liverpool and proceeded.
Johnson, the retiVed^h’ampion repZ that ^our giiilt before God? Have you repent- ™t0°- Ja” ^ etmr St PauL

n . R H he did not thmk that heiwas. * ed. Been converted. Do you lo\e God, • ^ Emerson—In the interview the A Queenstown, Jan 3—Sid, stmr Campania,
Halifax, Jan. 4—R. B. Chappell, of 6\\d Johnson does not clads with men like ' Lhnst, prayer, the Bible. Iiy a word pr"eaident was good enough to grant us we New York. * Mirhiean Bos- The tug Hugh D., built at Shelburne and |

ney has left for Mexico where he wil Corbett or Fitzsimmons,” said Jeffries ate y°u a Christian? and a Christian be- President was go * , . f Liverpool, Jan 2-Ard, stmr Michigan, Bos , d b the New Burrell Johnson Iron
spend the winter sizing up the commercial .„e would have n0 show roLtelther-uee/ouhavc been born again of the ^^^"^Xh^coterratioral.st ^ 3rd_stffir Manchester Mariner, St John Ç-,màe ^^tripths afternoon «d 
possibilities of a big timber property of them if they could get back half the i SP’ntJ If /our reply is No then 8/eat ^Hesy a po informed To u8 ^Manchester Manchester1 ^H^gh^lnn & So7.-y!rmouth Times. , |
whichë^e and other Nova Scotia capit- form they showed when they held the/ ti- ! Permit ^ to te!1 y°u the truth- ' 1 do fnd exceeam80 im acauaint- Manchester, Jan 1-Sld, stmr Manchester |atm» lately acquired. The property tl CorLtt is not too oldt train a|a!n with love to you^f, I speak entirely ^ ratimabtegen” man^o  ̂ ^ Empreaa ot

is known as Charnel Mountain Umber and might be able to get into condition ! °" 8 benalf, and say. If you are not trouble to be our guide to var- Britain, St John and Halifax,
property and is situated m the state ot to show gorae of hig old tim f If he the greatest-you are one of the greatest took the trouDle b Glasgow, Dec 31-Ard, stmr Indrani, Mitch-
Tampa, about 175 mUes southwest of the did, Johnson could not warm him up.” hypocritra in St. John ‘amtJî thorought We ™ra at aT events =»• St ^hnjindjtewport News.
City of Tampico, and lying for the most ___________ . P And why? Because you are in the capital thoro^My vve can an i^
Lrt between two ranges of the Sierra u/:n:„ House of God-contributing to the work assert that Senor Estrada Tabreraœi| FOREIGN PORTS.
Vladre mountains. The property compris- William DeCoUPCey of God. Taking part in the service of every sense a man ofd ’mblance Boston, Jan 3-Ard, stmr Boston, Yarmouth; MacGregor R N R marine su
es a block 27 miles long with a width of Sussex, N. B„ Jan. 4-(Special)-Wil- «*4 which all imply that you are one of m Ze ^Unformed fhrs Klonflyke, Windsor; Frances. Turks  ̂Ate. M^cGrego^, R. N. T.J j
from 12 to 16 miles and compnses between liam Decourcey, aged .65 years, died thie : the children of God-and yet you are not! te the portra. h o{ him. 1 Is^°djard H»ven, Jan 3^31d, schrs L A borrow for England via Yarmouth and New.
240,000 and 250,000 acres. The property morning at 6 o'clock at hie home, Court : Home people think you are a very ex- periodicals t,av« 8ecn. „ f plumm7er from Windsor New York; Jesse | York On Christinas morning Mr MacG g

owned originally by a Pictou man j street. Heart trouble was the erase of emplary Christian, because of your ap- -T»”^‘ed fr0m U R°PU “* Ashley Maitland for do; Freddie Eaton, ^/-^-te  ̂by^h^ englnrerlng^.teff ^
named Cameron. According to the esta- death. The deceased was a well to do pearance. You appear to be what you Guatemala till ■ _____________ Cp?Med^Shhra Rebecca W Huddell, St John graved with inscription and crest and by the
mates there are 2,000,000 feet of available farmer, formerly of Ward’s Creek. He really are not, and that ia the very es- for Mystic; Chas W Church, Salem for Phil- °«cte"st0,cu^eab”tetr0nfÜDÎgbyWCourfer JaS'
timber cn tbe property. came to Sussex about two years ago and fence of hypocrisy. NEW YORK STOCKS adelphia. u*£T

had been in poor health ever since. A . Now let me show you how very fool- , Wall atreet_An ex-! Franrae" Turt’s Irtrad ter Boamn. ' ---------
wife, seven eons and three daughters sur- i*h as we^ a8 wlc^ed it is to remain in ’ ,* f • Miesmiri Paci- Ard—Schrs L A Plummer, Windsor, for Dr b. B. Killam, of Yarmouth has been
vive. The daughters are Lizzie, of Bos-! this hypocrisy. /ted advance of four m Mjwaun Jacl ; York; Hazel Glen, Guttenberg for appointed government inspector of imports

For Glasgow, per S S Parthenia,—Canadian ton Teresa and Frances at home The 1. You are missing the end of your he was the feature of the opening trad , Bridgewater. for all ports between and elven

«tîï « tSJrsifW7 catGeth241 bags oats, 6gbags beans, 177,2i7 )>lace on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock ; bility, rise up to your privilege, cast ' ; Basil, Weymouth. . h I the foot and mouth disease.—Dlgby Journal,
rulspruce deal, &c„ 763 bags llnceed cake. 549 ( from his late residence. Interment at away your hypocrisy, and resolve by Gods NEW YORK COTTON i City Island, Jan 2-Bound south, eehr jan. 1.
Quarters beef, 10 très bains, 1 box castings, w... r^eek cemeterv Rev Father Afr- ara ce to be a Christian indeed ? ^ , . Harry, Pembroke. — ----40 boxes plow parts, 388 cases eggs, 2 bales a./8 ry’ Kev* ratner Mc 8 9 Y \osina vour truest life You New York, Jan. 4—Cotton futures open- j. --------------- ' The receivers of tbe Eastern Steamship
horse hair, 2 cases rubber packing. Value, Dertnott officiating. d v ^ ^ ori i9ni,arv n qn March 9 00 Mav SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY. Company, Calvin Austin and William T.
ÏÆ2 Foreign goods-140 qtrs. 5 tres and I ______________ ______________ i cannot be truly happy as you now are, « ed steady, January 9.ÜJ Marcn y.uu, b* Cobb, were ordered discharged on Monday of
50 brls beef. 130 boxes hams. 116 boxes meats. j B Lambkin, D. P. A of the I. C. 'and you never will be. The longer you 9.0u, June 9.00, July 9.00 Aug. oept. a.m.—S.S. Ryndam. 130 miles east of Cape last week by Judge Dodgf It; tb'J
too boxes Jard. Value 827,301- Total value of R afc RalilUx is in the city. live, the farther you’ll be from real hap- 8.70; bid, Oct. 8.74. Nov. 8.73 aeked. sable, bound td New York. States district court, upon the turcing over
cargo, $267,596. ' , ’ *' / ^ •

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Monday, Jan 4.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar-' 
ket Report and New York pottop Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 1 
Broker :

pinesB. “The hypocrite’s hope shall per
ish,” and “the joy of the hypocrite is but 
for a moment.” h

You are rejecting the highest 
of strength. “A hypocrite with his mouth 
destroyeth his neighbor,” and eo he does 
by his life. But “Christ is made of God 
unto us wisdom,” and “the wisdom that 
is from above is first pure, then peace
able, full of mercy, and good fruits, with
out partiality, and without hypocrisy.”

See then how useful those become who 
delivered from hypocrisy" and filled 

with sincerity. • ., ,
A passenger came from England on the 

same boat ae myself last September. She 
came out to seek pleasure, happiness and 
wealth. But in one of our first meetings 
she was not only present, but decided to 
become a Christian. Since then she has 
been enrolled as a soldier in the Salvation 
Army, and now writes me to say she has 
offered her services to God and the "Army 
as an officer, and as she is a trained hos
pital nurse, she will doubtless become of 
great service in our social world among 
the poor. “I feel, she say*, “that life 
now will be worth livifig when every mo
ment is spent in His service.”

Do you wish to live a life of usefulness? 
Confess your hvpedrisy, and every other 
evil tonight. Ask God to pardon all the 
past, and He will, and you trill go htime 
a sincere and happy men,, woman or child, 
because you will be in your heart, What 
you appear to be in your life, and the 
Gild of heaven will be your friend, both 
here and hereafter, world without end.

,

form3.
Saturday Today . I

Amalg copper 
Anaconda

84%
.. 50% K National Edition of the King's 'BookThe

; V THE TELEGRAPH hie the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with theHondon 
j " Times in carrying out Hia Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to possess tine unique book.

never been known before. ’ .
HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a diatent monarch, but a simple and^ natural woman, with human 

impulses and even .weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnifient «trength, the «rara »
here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with meet refreshing frankness in 
letter* never meant for the public eye. - ....

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LJGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Oourta an 
Cabinets. The Monarch’a confidentUl reUtiona with her Ministers add others, including foreign Sovereigns, ere 
here laid bare. ,. , , . .

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovers.gn. and Statesmen marking about ana 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The hidden side of gr 
eveqU is brought into the light of day. History rteelf becomes alive. v . . ,, .
- NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here become* known to us not as a figure-head merely ‘0*4
erees of Ministère, but taking an active part id the business of the country-edviaing Miniateia as we!l ra totan* 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are wrong-yet always rmembering that they are the represents 
tirés of a democratic nation whose will must-ultimately rule. Vz' * . ,

THE KING, we know, follows in hia Mother’s footsteps. Bylrarnïhg 
ahd raidlnd did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VII. ie pursuing, in home and foreign

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, eo that when we dip into it we read on sad on se H it was 
novel, "to see what ie coming next.” It ia also a book of supreme national importance. .

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right tohave anopfown on the affei^ ofhu corat^ . 
and empiS; mrat read thi. book, » that hi. opinion .hall be enlightened by true Wortnatira ra to the inner |
working of the Imperial machinery. A __ ... —d ’ ! !

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your Wall U not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created en-
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Midis ter*. ___ __

THE KING’S BOOK. The words “Copyright by H. M. the King,” sppeanng m every copy, make
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

thousands “ , J are famiulr ^tb tba details of history. And, at the beghming of each year’s budget
rf*letters,'there'iTan admirable letter aocount of the yeajr’s events, so that every reader of every letter may' 
khow exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL .0*», frHg . .g* ;^„oontatoui« th 
household. * • * They will make an admirable Christmas present.
a ttittnAnj TT» to now. tfaa great work has only been on at $15.00 to $18.00 (tbra?

_ , A. HtiMaiito’s command" the COMPLETE work in now issued at A TENTH OF

1SLÆ ms
M^THOWTOmraCTNSSend $1^ to THE TELEGRAPH offlae, Sfc John, N. B., and yon win remÜve tot

complete set, poet ftee. ____
anpvir. THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly.

iB am-HENTIO QUEEN. The Queen as she really wra stand, revaaled to lart in the great national
|U60 ’ (att^th'ofTbel.^r^ toe^^itCto^ ^IÆGBAPH offlo.*, St.’jôhTK B.,'and re£X

^t. John,TB, onreraiptofUAO. ,
oughtW T Tr^toree^lume. (afcd Sited) rain

are
ti.- e ; I

4:. I
! • I

; v

f
- ►

■
1

;iï'
V. '.4*1% 121

‘S« «
.............113 113 113%

________________ 88 S’4 @
Total sales in New York Saturday 400,000 

shares.

.120* 1r
I■ L

|
1FACTS ABOUT iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn.. ..
May wheat ..
May oats .. ..
May pork..........................
July wheat .1 .. -• 98%

• July oats............. . ..
September corn .. ..
September oats .. ..

GUATEMALA.. 61% 61% 
.407% 107%
.. 51% 61% xv. Frank Hathetray, M. P. F., has 

handed to the Times the following trans
lation of the report of an interview with

American

16.56
98%

46% 46%
61% 61% -,q

letter* should be in39% Mrs. Emerson.
.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ;every

119% 19%
58 57%

177% 17S
114 114%

78% 
92% 93%

-, 55% 55%
75% 75%

Dom I and Steel .. .
hi S Steel..................
C P R . ...................
Montreal Power ..
Rich and Ont Nav .
Illinois Tract pfd .
Detroit United .. .
Vfackay Co . „ .. •

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

first visit to
V;

f. i78

' 1
Early application ie most advisable. Orders Will be filled strictly •! \

■Vi .8.989.03January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton 
July cotton .. .. .. •• 
7*5*6501 6858 834o N4

8.959.0
\ 9.009.03

8.979.00
J

'Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
. broker.)

Ni Y. Financial Bureau:-Operations Of 
a spécial bullish character seem likely m 
the market today. In the event of a 
broadening of action thie week we would 
idopt progressive caution in daily loading 
buying principally on recessions with stop

i

J
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free. j ■ '

j : ______ , , ............................ .......

:!STIRLING EXCHANGE 
Cables, 487.30; Demand 487.; 60 days,

!

:s - •
1 'llin [‘‘'**1. " * a** * 4 ♦ *iW»>.e<:<POISONED CANDY WHITE PLEADS 

. SENT TO HER HIS,OWN CASE
HOME

■r:
. . t- . ;.y,

to the company of all its property, with th< 
exception of whatever cash might remain In 
their hands. The Eastern Steamship Com
pany, which was one of the companies whRB 
Charles W. Morse attempted td bring under 

olidated Steamship lines, is itself, d 
consolidation of all the llnee runnihy betweW 
Boston and Maine points and St. John, N. B- 
It want into a receiver's hands last spring, 
following similar action by the consolidated 
compa'ny. Since then it has been run in such 
a manner that it has earned 71-2 per cent, 
on its stock and paid the interest! on its 
bonds. The Atlantic Gulf A West India 
Steamship Company,, which succeeded the 
Consolidated Company, has a 25 per cent idr 
terest in the stock of the Eastern Company.

THE SHIPPING WORLD
Man Committed for Trial for 

Escaping From Jail Squad 
Tells Police Magistrate Why 
He Did IL

the
of our

6 a.m.—S.S. Çaledonia, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

7.05 a.m.—S.S. New York, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound, east 

9 a.m.—S.S. Lake Manitoba, abeam of Cape 
Sable, bound east

VBSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Dec 19.
Almerlana, sld London, Dec 15.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan. L 
Kastalia, sld Glasgow Dec. 81. n.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Deo 24. 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26. *
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 30.
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.
PTetorian> sld Glasgow, Dec 9. 1
Rappahannock, sld London, Deo 23.
Trltonia, sld Greenock,

Pawtucket Woman Receives 
Chocolates Dosed With Ar
senic-She Did Not Eat 

Them. VESSELS IN PORT
4 V STEAMERS.

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Co. 
Manchester Trkder, 2,130, Wm Thomson & 

Co.
Montezuma, 6,358, C PR Co.
Pomeranian, 2,700, Wm Thomson A Co.

. , , BARKS.

INTERESTING ITEMS% il .1
Every day brings new customers t« 

Ungar’s Laundry. You are next.. Tel. 58
Dee 26.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun , Tides 
Rises Sets . High Low 

.. 8.10 , 4.60 9.57

.. 8.10 4.60 10.46

..8.09

.. 8.08 4.53 0.43 k 7.15

.. 8.08 4:64 1.25 7.54
The tim* used is Atlantic Standard.

Do your worrying about clothes by proxy 
and let us have yoiir proxy. G. B. Pidgeon, 
corner of Main and Bridge streets. 1-4-li. ».

1909
/Jsn.

4 Mon .. ..
5 Tues .....
7 Thur.V

I LI :: ::

4.24 Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.'
642 Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson It Co. 
5 55

SCHOONERS.
'Si;11.814.51

4.62 6.3112.00 The additional lectures given by the 
Ladies' Association of the Natural His
tory Society will bq given Wednesdays, 
January gtfi and 13th, in the Society.’» 

Union street". The first will be

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Alaska, 118, C M Kerrison.
Cheslle, 330, G B Holder.
C B Ward. 224, A W Adams,
Erie, 119, N C Scott. '
Exllda, 349, C M Kerrison.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Frances V Sawyer, 224, master.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lucia Porter. 285, P McIntyre.
Lois V Chsples, 191, A W Adams.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Mtneola, 270, J W Smith.
McClure. 191, J H Scammell ft Co.
Nettle Shipman, 288, master. I
Oriole, 121, J Splane.
Reference, 243, G L Purdy.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ronald. 166, J W Smith.
Silver Spray; 153, C M Kerrison.
S A Fawnes, 123, C M Kerrlaop.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, >P McIntyre.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
W B ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

candy wae
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
rooms.
the story of Lohengrin, by Miss Homer, 
the musical portion of the programme tie- 
ing'in charge of Mrs. Kent Bcovil,1 assist
ed by a number of others. The story Of 
Tannhauser, by Mrs. Geo. Matthew, will 
be given Wednesday. January 13th; tlye 
music under the direction of Mfs., Gil
christ, assisted by Several well known ar
tists. A chorus of ladies’ voices will 
give the. Pilgrim’s chorus. Tickets, can be 
procured from Mrs. Geo. Matthew .or Miss 
Leavitt, and reserved seats at the rooms 
of the society.

Stmr Cacouna, 981, McPhatl, tromm Louls- 
burg, R P & W F Starr, coal and eld.

Schr Union, 97, Sterling,'from Boston, M M 
Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise; Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, 
■Wilson’s Beach, and cld.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 288, Barton, 
from Rockland, master, baL ^

CLEARED TODAY.
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 186, Belyea, tir 

Boston, Stetson Cutler A Co, 187,839 ft 
spruce deals. ,

Coastwise:—Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, T*v5r" 
ton.

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification.)

TIOR SALE—TWO SLEDS AND DUMP 
-I- Sled, at a bargain. Apply 6 City Road.

18-1—9. *

BROWN LEATHER'

iSAILED SUNDAY. '

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans for Liver
pool. O P R Co, pass and mdse.

DOMINION PORTS.

IJ

T OST- SMALL 
-M Pursé. with handle, containing mopéy. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same at 
Times Office.

you
Year. „

“From an old sweetheart:
Up to dite the fact of the receipt of the 

poisoned candy has been kept quiet.

This is Jeffries Opinion of a Pos
sible Bout Between the Two.

MARINE NEWS
Halifax, Jan. 3-Ard 2nd, stmre' Tunisian, 

St John, and proceeded for Liverpool; Ravn
<fArd’ 3rd—StmrB Chester (Dutch tank) Ant
werp for New York, in for coal; Senlac st 
John via ports ; Ontarian, Portland ; Dahome, 
West Indies via St John; Shenandoah, St
J°Sld 2nd—Stmr Carthaginian, Boston.

A .American schooner Nellie Shipman, Captain 
Barton, arrived in port on Sunday from Rock
land, in ballast.been to Antigua

NOVA SCOTIANS BUY
VALUABLE PROPERTY Springhil&tirCaptain Durkle of the bark Howard D. 

Troop, who has been home on a vacation 
to Yarmouth (N. S.), has left to rejoin his 
vessel at New York, where she is loading 
for the Orient.

1 --------—
Mr. Dalton, of St. John, was ln town yes-1 

terday. He Is Inspector of hollers for New 
Brunswick, and came hefl 

' ness in place of Mr. Esdaile, who Is 111. 
Yarmouth Times.

were there, and

I ton. - !»
Large Timber Lands in Mexico 

Acquired by N. S. Capitalists.
:

on official bust- Pictou, Egg, Broad Cove; 
Old Mine Sydney

/.

At Regular Prices
•> -

Sawed and Split Hard
Wood,................:.

Sawed , Hardwood .. 2.50 
Sawed ; Soft Wood, 1.35

After' being inspected by Government In-, 
spector of Hulls, Thoe. J. McConkey, the gov-j 
eminent cruiser Ourlew is to,receive extens
ive repairs at St. John. These will include 
the lengthening of the house and repairs to 
the hull, replacing old plates with new ones. 
—Digby Courier, Jan. 1.

12.25

1 VA Dozen 
Bunch#1

In Bunches, $1.00 for 3 doz.

Use Winter Port Coat for Ecen-yJ 
omy, Mined In New Brnnswtef

Kindling, 35c.

HARD COAL j
Free Burning for R tàjk 

Triple X for Seif. F JS 
Scotch, all 5i:es K

EXPORTS ;

1

Try Charcoal for KJhdling 
NO SMOKf

— A brie

J. S. 6IBB0I & GO.
6* Charlotte St., hpen day and 
eve’ng, Smythe St, Docks near 
North Wharf. Tel. 679. A

; :
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. jOHN. N. B., MONDAY, jANUARY^4^l9C^^_

THE NEW YEAR

4

Skating
Boots

Full■ St. John, Jan., 4th, 1909Stores close at 6 P. M.

®bt Ibmittg Wimt%. 1908 .
Get off the line
And give your place to
1909.
The old year’s out 
And the new year’s in.
And all that’s good 
And all that’s sin
Are just the same this year as last 
And the future’s similar to the past, 
Yet-
Well, when a new year comes 
We seem to think 
We oughtn’t to be quite so gezink 
On certain lines, and try to be 
A sample of near-purity;
Not more like angels, maybe,

SetGreat Bargains Here Now
-IN-

Clothing 1 Furnishings

ip?

$4.o_o
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 4, 1909.

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we oaa, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold drowns .............
Bridge Work ............
teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

The St. John Evening Times 1s published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ts, (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., TO; Circulation Dept, IS.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity, Syndicate, SO * 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand. London.

This clean-up sale includes almost every line carrie^. Overcoats, Suits, Pants, 
Reefers, Underwear, Shirts, Etc., Also some of Stanfield’s and Hewson Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable Underwear, slightly soiled, are being cleared at greatly reduced 

prices.

i
But
To be not quite the pie-faced mutt 
We were last year.
And so we make 
A resolution that will shake 
The old thin 
Do we? Say?
To-morrow’e not much like today.
Is it?
Men and women, It you will,
Just a thought
Of being nearer what we ought 
Uplifts us some.
And In that far 
We’re less of clod 
And more of etar.
So think you will.
Although you won't;
And try to do.
Although you don't,
And let the New Year spirit give 
A touch of how to better live.
1908 Is done for;
Now
1909 is asking:
"How?"

—W. J. Lampton, in New York Sun.

Buy a pair of our Skating 
Boots and have your skates 
attached free.

Ample variety to select from.

.$3 and $5 
.93 and $8 
,93 and 98
....91 up
,.60 cents

— ----------------------^------= MEN S OVERCOATS, Prices .Start — — —
necessary, very large, future borrowings JJ()YS' OVERCOATS, PnCBS Start — — ----
by railroads for improvements. In the ^

; Stores will close at 6 P. M. except Saturday

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

ï
off and—

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE. DEV TELEBMPH

! end, of course, these expenditures muet 
; redound to the benefit of general business. 
Stocke are not burdensome, a hand-to- 
mouth buying movement having long pre
vailed, and, moreover, a well settled pol
icy of repression has been carried out, as 
a result of which speculation and over- 

| straining of credits in distributive lines 
I have been minimized. With past experi
ence as a guide, and with events of 1907 

j and 1908 immediately in mind, it is to be 
observed that panic history does not 
necessarily repeat itself along precisely 
similar lines. Governing these manifesta
tions more and more, nowadays, are the 
changes in underlying American financial 
and business conditions, the growth of 
population and the diversification and the 
solidarity of industry which all serve to 
absorb shocks and to readjust matters in 
a way superior to what was possible in 
other years of strain. All things consid
ered, the country really is, and what is 
equally important, really feels in far bet- 

I ter shape than a year (ago, and this gain 
in optimistic sentiment, with the know
ledge that we have been partially spared 

of tile woijst effects of previous great 
panics—long continued and acute depres
sion, with the consequent sacrifice of busi- 

life and slaughter of capital in the 
shape of commercial failures—is in itself 
a great gain for trade confidence. There 
is a sense of deep relief that the commun
ity has passed so safely through a great ; 
crisis, and it is with a feeling of chastened 
and yet cheerful conservatism that the 
business world looks forward to the year 
1909 with a fair degree of confidence, but 
with little expectation of a boom.”

The King Dental Parlorsj. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market its.

DR. EPSON M. WILSON, Ladies’, $1.75 2.25 2.50 3.0C 
Men’s, . . $2.00 2.25 2.75 
Girls’, . ... $1.60 2.00 
Boys’, .

• PrepNew Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers A PAIR OF RUBBERS AND 

NEVER-SLIP CREEPERS We Have just opened out '

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

v
These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Ho Deals

‘The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

; $1.75 2.00 2.25 -Will Make a Good Combination in Weather Like This.

IN LIGHTER VEINRubbers to Keep the Feet Dry.
Creepers to Prevent Accidents.

85 c, $1.0». $L10.

Open evenings until 8
AS USUAL.

He—"How did their marriage turn out?"
She—"As usual. Each one disappointed the 

family of the other.”—Pick-Me-Up.

HOW IT WAS.

(From Puck.)
I"De po' child died fum eatin' too much 

watahmilllon."
Hoh! Dar ain't no stch:uh thing as too 

much watahmilllon."
“Well, den. dar wasn't enough boy."

STILL BLEEDING.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

\\

Men’s Ruble rs,
Women's Rubbers,
Boys’ Rubbers,
Girls' Rubbers, -

Never-ïlip Creepers, 25c. a Pair.
Our Rubbers Are the Best That Canada Produces. 

(THE MERCHANT BRAND) •

SCAMMELVS80c.75c.65c. \Flat 121890c.85c.70c. 19 King Street65c.60c.5)c. ii
X

“I had supposed until yesterday, doctor, 
that the days of the bleeding of patients were 
past.”

"And so they are. But what changed your 
m*The bill you Bent me."—Harper's Weekly.
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AN EXTENSIVE WARDROBE.

The Tragedian—"I’m indeed sorry to leave 
you like this, Mrs. Buskins: but I presume 
you have no objection to n* taking my be
longings away with me?"

Landlady—“You needn’t worry. My hus
band has already hung your other collar on 
the hatrack!”—London Opinion.

NAMING THE PICTURE.

(Glasgow Times.)
The artist was of the Impressionist school. 

He had Just given the last touches to a 
purple and blue canvas When his wife came 
Into the studio. .

"Mv dear,' 'said he, "this Is the landscape 
I wanted you to suggest a title for."

"Why not call it 'Home?' "she said after 
a long-look.

" 'Home?' Why!"
“Because there s 

plied meekly.

94KIN&
STREET,

-- ^

ness
tfgsrtfifDiMTEHTEÙi“ The People who 

will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

NX
Combination Suits

i Ladies delight in these perfect 
* fitting undergarments. They are 

knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
fit—and have no clumsy seams to 

irritate the skin. The spécial weave 
’ at throat and around the waist (as illus

trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ’ ’ 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All si zee—ell weights—in ell febrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for iUuatrated catalogue If your dealer 
does not handle Kutt-to-fit.

’ TEE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
MS Papineau Avenue, - - - Montreal.

I I

ft
fmSNAPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERSSt. John should have a Children’s ^Aid 

Society, such as they have in a number of 
Ontario cities. The following extract 
from a report of a meeting last week of 
the Ottawa Society indicates the kind of 
work done, in conjunction with the police: 
“It was reported that a young man, who 
had been troubling his younger brothers 
and sisters had been arrested through the

was

THE SCOTT ACT R
The growth of temperance sentiment is 

in no way more clearly illustrated than in 
the manner in which the .public receives 
the information that a hotel proprietor in 
A Scott Act town has been sentenced to 
imprisonment. He may be a popular man, 
personally, but he has violated the law.
Not many years ago such violation would
not have been Agarded by very many peo- instrumentality of the society and 
pie as sufficient reason for placing a prom- thus gotten rid of. In the case of a fa- 
inent citizen behind prison bars. Such an ther who gives way to ungovernable fiits 
act, legal though it might be, would have 0f temper and whose children were 
aroused a general feeling of resentment, thought to be in danger from him, it was 
But the respect which people feel for law 
in general has come to be felt for laws 
which prohibit the sale of liquor; and 
so the man who violates it, Whether he be 
bar-tender or proprietor, by that act for
feits the sympathy which formerly he 
might have claimed and enjoyed. It is not 
a pleasant thing to send a man to prison, 
but unless respect for law is paramount in at (his season, 
a country the conditions must soon become 
intolerable. Therefore a community it 
which has adopted the Scott< Act should 
enforce it to the hilt, and regard all vio-

7,
no place like It," she re-k V /

/I
A SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 

ENAMELLED
KNEW HIS DUTY.

(Tit-Bits.)
An Irish soldier on sentry duty had orders 

to allow no one to smoke near his post. An 
offleer with a lighted cigar approached, 
whereupon Pat boldly challenged him and 
ordered him to put It out at once. The of
ficer. with a gesture of disgust, threw away 
his cigar, but no sooner waa hie back turn
ed than Pat picked It up and quietly retired 
to the sentry box. The offleer. happening to 
look around, observed a beautiful clo 
smoke issuing from the box. He at once 
challenged Pat for smoking on duty. “Smok
ing, is It sorr? Bedad, and I'm only,keeping

he COmeS’

QUALITY GERMAN 
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVE 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWO.

1

V .

HOW OTTAWA REGARDS 
THE BOARD OF CONTROL

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS
and

^DOUBLE BOILERS 
IN THIS LOT.

i

decided to take no action at present. 
homeless girl, who has been, in the care

» -MU:’, ii..Êl-.'jJ-1»« -
v

of the society, has been found a home 
amid good surroundings, and another of 
the society’s wards is reported have 
contracted a satisfactory iqarriage. Many 
boys on probation are in need’ of employ
ment, which is apparently hard to obtain 

The list of those whom 
the society is helping was gone over and 

found that with hardly an excep
tion all were making good progress.’’

SEE OUR WINDOWS
l tv . » ness of the city in all its details subject 

to the check of a twe-thirde vote- the 
aldermanic coufifil. It has never been 
contemplated that aldermen elected by 
ward majorities should dabble in the de
tails of civic business. Their functions 
consist in originating legislation on the 
proper lines and, when necessary, acting 
ae a check upon the board of control.

So long as aldermanic committees are al
lowed to duplicate the functions of the 
board of control there is boufid to be a 
divided authority and responsibility. Take 
the caee of the city engineering depart
ment and its connection with public works 
and the management of "the water works. 
If that department is to be subject to the 
authority of the water works committee, 
a boara of works, and a board of control, 
there is bound to be a clashing of author
ity, which must more or less paralyze and 
hanger the work of these two important 
departments."

In addition to that there is the broadei 
question of the composition of the council. 
So long aa the committee system is per
petuated. so long will we have the smali 
calibre alderman who depends on petty 
patronage for the maintenance of his in
dividual importance in his relations w ith a 
certain class of the electorate. On the 
other hand what is desired is the attrac
tion into public life of men of larger cal
ibre who will exclusively fulfil the duty 
of acting as an intelligent legislative, and 
critical fbree in connection with the con
trol of a board of control. So long as the 
petty patronage system prevails the small 
calibre civic politician will be attracted to 
the council and the higher class of candi
date will be repelled by existing condi
tions. It is therefore very desirable that 
candidates for aldermanic positions in the 
various wards should be bound by elec
torate to acquiesce in the abolition of the 
committee system. If for no other reason 
it is desirable that after the friction and 
duplication of functions of the past year 
the city should give a trial to what we 
have designated as the ideal condition un
der which a board of control is to be op
erated, namely, that the board bf control 
shall be entrusted with all administrative 
details, and that the city council as a 
body shall form a critical unit to which 
the reports of the board of control shall 
be submitted. I

(Ottawa Citizen)
Ottawai is the. first city in. Canada 

which has had an opportunity of thorough
ly testing the board of control system. 
That system in its most effective form 
should provide for a board of control 
which would practically administrate the 
affairs of the city subject to the co-opera
tion of the municipal council, a two-thirds 
vote of which would nullify any action of 
the controllers. The system as we have 
had it in Ottawa during the past year, 
and as it prevails m Toronto is simply 
a compromise between the board of con
trol system and the former civic adminis
tration by aldermanic committees domin
ated by the council. The attrition of the 
two systems seriously handicapa the board 
of control as it should be properly 
ducted, and at the same time militates 
against that efficiency which has Seen 
aimed at in adopting the centralization 
of civic administration.

So long as municipal committee exist 
there will be constant friction and a du
plication of functions in connection with 
the controllers and the council/The ideal 
method of administration which has not 
yet been reached in Canada, should pro- 

responsible administration by 
a board of control which is elected by the 
city at large, and has therefore a superior 

of authority to any delégates elect
ed by wards. To this body should be en
trusted all details of administration; to 
the city council phould^ be yielded the 
dual task of criticising and controlling the 
controllers, and in originating measures 
which the board of control fails ,or ne
glects to bring forward.

Under the system which has prevailed 
here during the past year there has been 
a duplication of functions .which has seri
ously impaired the usefulness of the city 
council. The appointment of committees 
by the council and the endeavor to clothe 
these committees with executive functions 
is a mere waste of time and energy. Foi 
irtstanct, a deputation waits upon an al 
dermanic committee and furnishes it with 
certain data on which the committee bases 
a report addressed to the controllers. Be
fore acting upon that report it is neces
sary that the board of control should be 
in possession of all the information on 
which the committee based its report. 
Consequently it cannot take action until

/ mp PROVINCIAL NEWSEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
: Nova Scotia

The Black Diamond liner Cape Breton, 
Capt. McDonald, which arrived at Louis- 
burg on Dec. 28, from St. John, sailed 
again on Friday for Halifax with a cargo 
of coal. It is .aid the steamer will lay 
up at Halifax owing to slackness in the 
coal carrying trade, and it is reported the 
Dominion Coal Company, "who own the 
-line, purpose laying up another of their 
steamers. 1 ,

Anthony Lynk, a coal shipper at. Louis- 
burg, C. B., was .truck by the handle "of 
a winch attached to a runaway chute, on 
Wednesday night at the Dominion Coal 
Company’s pier, and thrown against a 
steel car. He was thought to be inter
nally injured, but it is now believed he will 
recover.

Cnarlee Gordon, of Yarmouth, who was 
arrested at Digby" charged witlt theft df 
$15 from a woman, was tried under the 
Speedy Trial. Act and sentenced to two 
and a half years in Dorchester penitenti
ary.

Capt. L. H. Porter, of Lower Granville, 
Digby county, has returned to Boston 
from his home. On Saturday he left New 
York for Belfast, Ireland, to superintend 
the construction of seven steamships for 
the United Frujt Company. He will be 
absent a year.

A party at Bear River, Digby -county, 
has purchased Baron Clatt, a Clydesdale 
stallion, at Truro.

Capt. Trask, owner of the Little River, 
Digby county, schooner Marion T., has 
exchanged his craft for the little steamer 
Hazel G.

It is understood that the granite com
pany now being organized at New Glas
gow, has secured all the capital necessary. 
Senator McGregor is one of the stock
holders. Operations will be commenced 
soon.

On Friday night at New Glasgow the 
home septette and the North Sydney 
hockey team played an exhibition game. 
The New Glasgow hockeyists won ,4 to 0. 
Neither Jimmy Williams nor Jimmy Music 
were in the line-up of the winners, both 
being in Prince Edward Island for the 
present.

The cable steamship Minia, which is re
pairing cables at sea, wpe expected to ar
rive in Halifax yesterday.

Much interest centred in the prosecu
tion of an office holder at New Glasgow 
last week, for fishing salmon illegally. The 
angling was not done for pleasure, but for 
the profits derived from the sale of the 
fish. ’ ,

> ”
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* * YOUR KITCHEN **
Is Nôt Complete 
Without a &

la tors as persons who are opposed to law 
and order. If then the people do not 
want the law they have the power to 
bring about its repeal. No man enjoys 
seeing a neighbor taken to prison, but if 
the neighbor deliberately courts such a 
fate the responsibility rests upon himself.

■ Jhia is the present attitude of the people 
with regard to Soott Act enforcement.

In a recent issue the Canadian Cour
ier had this plea for fresh air:—“Some of 

influential journalists and many 
drawing the

l

the moet
prominent medical 
attention- of the public to the value of 
fresh air in home and meeting house. The 
people of this continent need the advice. 
We are too timid of the open window; 
|oo much afraid of a draft. Canada is 

in need of the advice than the

men are

FAIRBANKS SCALE con-

At All Hardware Dealers or

the Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

,even more
United States, because our colder winter 
weather has a window-closing effect which 
it is hard to fight against.’’

FOR A GOOD YEAR
Bradstreet’s takes “a look ahead,” and 

expresses the confident opinion that, while 
there will be no boom in 1909, it will be 
a good business year in the United States. 
This statement, from so conservative and 
competent an authority, is of interest in 
Canada, which is to some extent influ
enced by business conditions across the 
boarder. Canada has, however, great re
sources of her own, and great recuperative 
power, and came through the depression 
of 1907 and 1908 even better than her 
neighbor. Canadian merchants anticipate 
as good or a better year for Canada than 
Bradstreet’s does for the United States. 
A wholesale merchant in this city said to 
the Times last week that he believed the 

9Ô9 would be a good year in which

vide for a

An effort will be made tomorrow to 
secure sufficient money to enable the Y. | 
M. C. A. .to start the year free of debt, j 
with complete furnishings, 
building is a credit to the city and should 
be given a fair opportunity to prove its 
usefulness. It cannot do this if it is bur
dened with debt Or short of necessary 
funds.

. source

THANKS t Friends, for a Year of Prosperity.The new
1 We’ve ' nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and con

fidence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate, and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant business 
relations and bring you naught but good.

J
The Prescription Druggist 

151 CHJMLOTTt. ST.Reliable" ROBBft
If the clergymen join with the physi- j 

clans in a campaign against tuberculosis j 

the public should soon be aroused to ac- j 
tion. This 'province displays a singular 
and discreditable apathy in relation to 
the ravages of the white plague. While 
other communities adopt measures of pro
tection, nothing at all is done here.

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.year 1
to push business, because there would be 
a largely increased demand for the goods 
he has to sell. But here is what Brad
street’s says in it» “look ahead” in the 
United States:— •

- “It would, of course, be unwise to toy 
that the outlobk is entirely clear. There 
is still a measure of doubt as to the real
ity of some of the improvement shown on 
the surface of things. Shocks and damage 
like those received slightly over a year 
ago are not at once taken up and repaired. 
Short hours are still common in industry, 
and some time must elapse before public 
buying ability equals that before the panic, 
gome of the optimism displayed in the se
curities markets a month or so ago was 
not fully shared in by many lines of busi
ness. There are problems to be met and 
solved before American trade and industry 
are /fully restored to the normal. One of 
hese is the question whether the admit

tedly excessive cost of conducting trade 
\d industry, because of high prices for 
rit, and hence for labor, will not have 
to|L adjusted. Bearing upon this is the 
pro^ie proportion of the European de- 

products in 1909, in view of 
trade among our best foreigti

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.
-- --

Violin Sirius’s. Violin Bow$, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

WATSON <8. COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sis.

In several Ontario tfiwns last year no 
tax collector was employed, but a bank 
was selected as receiver of taxes. The 
plan where tried was very successful. In 
Amherstburg in six days $15,000 out of 
$19,000 taxes on the roll were paid into 
the bank.

it has gone over the whole matter again, pnorpn iMTft THF CTDFFTC 
The operation would be greatly simplified i iUIxU-U IIN IU I TIL 31IXLLI y

if the deputation waited upon the control- THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES
lers in the first place and furnished them1 
with the information at first hand on 
which to base a report. When that re
port came> down to the council the con
trollers would be in a position to furnish 
all the requisite information. So that 
not only would the members of any par
ticular committee be seized of all the 
facts, but the whole council would have 
the matter laid before them. Should the 
case occur that the data produced by the 
board of control to back up its report 
was not satisfactory to the council at 
large, it is always within their power to 
reject the report and insist on such in
formation being forthcoming as will jus
tify them supporting the measure.

In Toronto the hybrid system of a

Boston, Mefss., Jan. 3—Two tenement 
house fires early today forced into the 
streets in their night clothes nearly three 
score of people, who but for the timely 
discoveries of the flames by passers-by, 
might have had their lives seriously en
dangered. Hazardous rescues marked the 
emptying of the crowded 'buildings in both

Now, Ladies, We Have Them Again.
Phoenix Mufliers.

Public sentiment will not support the 
druggists of Carleton if they decline to 
fill perscriptions on Sunday because they 

not permitted to sell other things. On 
the other hand it is possible to press 
the Sunday observance law to extremes 
that may entail genuine hardship in 
many cases.

Phoenix Mufflers.
In White and Colors, 50 Cents P. E. Islandare

The Clydesdale fillies, imported from 
Scotland were auctioned at Summerside 
last week. The average price was $277. 
The highest individual price was $375, and 
the lowest $230.

A Port Hill farmer lost a valuable mare 
recently, while driving. A team, without 
bells, ran into the vehicle, and a shaft 
penetrated 14 inches into the mare’s 
brtast. ,

The most serious of the fires was that 
in the north end district where /orty oc
cupants* of a four-story wooden building 
successfully made their way,or were as
sisted out of the burning structure. The 
other blaze was in a South Boston tene- 

board of control and aldermanic commit- ment house and here a score of persons, 
tees has been allowed to take root, with mostly, children, were enabled to make 
the result that there is a constant battle their escape through the warning and aid 
between the board of control and the com- of the persons who discovered it. In nei- 

The postponed meetings of the civic mittee system, which may eventually re- ther case did the damage exceed $500. 
boards wiU be held this week beginning suit in the controllers gradually yielding 
with a session of the safety board this to the aldertnamc pressure, with the ulti- 
evening. Acting under instructions from mate outcome that the board of control 
the board, Director Wisely hae been pre- will gradually be sfiorn of its authority by ( (Pittsburgh Despatch.)
norino » dprirrintive booklet of the lots the numerous aldermanic committees, and | Although there was no sort of toy whichsa sW 5“ 4 « t* “ver-sus ï-&.“s.r. js ee rbe submitted at the meeting this evening, a mere finance committee, inis is ob- sessloni he still had his unsatisfied longings. 
Tt is the intention of the board to have viouely not the intention of the electorate j -i know what I wish I was, another,” be L-b&rSSl - a guide to those which has’deliberately endowed the ^ ™
requiring information on the subject. J. of control with administrative powers. Sas K1
W Green superintendent of the fire subject only to a two-thirds vote of ^he i “Yee, der,” said his mother. “Perhaps you
alarm system, who has been off duty on 1 council. The intention of the control sys-1 can be it Harold ; nmthe^ will help you. Is
account of sickness for the past month, is ; tem ifl that the people elect by vote of ..N(£ indGe{1!'. sald Harold, scornfully. “I
Feriouslv ill and fears are entertained for | the city at large, a board in wh’cn tnej jUst wish I was two little dogs, so I could 
hi» recovery- l have confidence, tn administer the busi-1 play together.”

Telephone
1782-31. 59 GARDEN ST.A. B. WETMORE.

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

4L KING STREET

Maine wants to saw the logs that are 
by American mills at tit. John, li e 
not relish such a change, but until

sawn
may

neighbors reach out and try to gatherouï
ra New Brunswick logs for their mills we

mam
the fa^that 
cuetomrt still very much depressed. 
Our winU.gfhest crop at preeent does not 
promise ti ^ burdensome, and foreign 
trade is dec.n;ng Then the tariff revis
ion outlook isnot entirely settled yet. It 
seems, too, as ,( a further growth in gen
eral trade, which jg confidently looked for 
in 1909, might haVe some important tem
porary effect* upon the money markets 
and possibly upon security prices, as will 
the eontinuance of, what seems to be

have no good ground for protest.r our
: NOT SATISFIED.

Over in Halifax they are still busy set
tling the destiny of the I. C. R. The pas
time is no doubt interesting, and can do 
no harm. And there is always another 
guess coming.

bad

'

Longboat has again out-footed Dorando. 
If someone will see 
gets a fair share of the winnings in all hja 
races he should soon have a competence.

to it that the Indian

J
l
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MORE EARTHQUAKES 

REPORTED IN ITALY
y r !Jan. 4, 1909

MEN’S SUITSOAK HALL
Enters Saturday next upon the celebration of its ■ :3333 AND aw*Stromboli Island Has Violent Shocks and the Vol

cano is in Eruption—Bandits in Stricken District 

Are Robbing the Dead and Living.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OVERCOATS1

Jl

just as full of life, vigor and enthusiasm as at the beginning, and intends to fit
tingly celebrate, commencing Saturday January 9th, and continuing until Saturday Janu
ary 23rd, the anniversary of the founding of this business.

the waterfront. After placing nis family 
in safety he returned to seek his mother 
and sisters but he was obliged to give up 
the effort. It was impossible to make his 
way back to his home. During the thirty- 
six hours the cobbler passed among the 
ruins he did not see more than 5,000 or 
6,000 survivors. He estimates the num
ber of dead at 120,000, and says that about 
20,000 people succeeded in getting away 
from the city. This man owes his safety 
to the fact'that he lived in a one-story 
house. He says that no help arrived for 
thirty hours after the catastrophe.

Yesterday an old man who had lost 
all his family was seen going about the 
ruins vainly asking, for food. He had 
loaded himself with his most valuable 

While on one of the docks

at Half Price Before Stock 
Taking. Attend Our Great 
Clearance Sale This Week-

Rome, Jan. 3—A violent earth chock, 
running north-south west and east, north
east, lasting three seconds and during 
which the Stromboli volcano began erup
tion, occurred on Stromboli Island today.

The phenomenon was accompanied by 
: prolonged dull rumblings.
| The houses on the island were badly 
i damaged and the populace lied to the 
streets in panic, but no one was hurt.

| The weather is intensely cold on Strom- 
> boll Island.
! Having done, all that it was possible to 
do in the district laid waste by the earth
quake, the king and queen of Italy are 

. returning to .Rome. They have spent the 
last four days among the ruins of Sicily 
and Calabria, the king directing the work 
of rescue and relief, and the queen minis- 

i tering to the injured. There is a feeling of 
relief in Italy that their majesties are 
coming home. The American ambassador, 
Uoyd C. Griscom, has appointed a com
mittee of Americans, to which will be en
trusted the work of utilizing the money 
received from the United States to the 

; best advantage for the earthquake suf- 
, ferers.
I Both at Messina and Reggio the guards 
[are having difficulty in protecting the 
survivors and the vast treasurers in the 
ruined buildings from the bands of thieves 
that are swarming Everywhere. It is re
ported that six Russian sailors have been 
shot by looters at Messina and tha,t 18 
criminals have been killed at the same 
place within the last 24 hours.

Six hundred persons engaged in pillag
ing, have been arrested since yesterday 
and in an engagement at Reggio between 
the police and bandits; two of the police 
were killed.

Reports still reach here of the continu
ance of earth shocks, some of which are 
of sufficient force to do further great 
damage. According to these reports, new 
shocks yesterday at Pellaro, precipitated 
the entire population into the sea, includ
ing both the dead and living victims of 
the first earthquake.

At Reggio the people are becoming 
calm, and aid to that city is now 

being systematically forwarded. Military 
zones Tiave been established throughout 
Calabria.

Naples, Jan. 3—Harrowing reports from 
Reggio continue to come in. A- girl in a 
frantic effort to escape, attempted to leap 
over the railing of the balcony of her 
home. Rer slrirts caught on the ironwork 
and she hung there, swaying in the wind 
for four days

A woman

;

Twenty years ago we commenced to sell clothing greater part of this month, partly because of the
, , , , , „„„ v.,, . uttie store achievement—partly because we want the principlesand furnishings for men and boys in a little store st(£keep|ng more wlde|y dominated.

and partly because we wdht to demonstrate rfiore 
The store was started with a new idea and with ciear|y to everyone that this great clothing store Is

certain well defined and fixed principles, from which governed by underlying principles that make its serv
it has never swerved, and the execution of which has ice intelligent, faresighted, liberal and beneficial to Its
developed this business to Its present magnitude—the . patrona
largest of Us nature In Eastern Canada. This store was not born great; neither did It have

The establishing of such a business Is an occa- greatness thrust upon It—tf grew great—it assumed a
Sion worth celebrating, at least when its twentieth position of leadership because of those principles
birthday has come around, and we shall celebrate the which It established at the beginning.

down on Market Square. I

f« WILCOX BROS., I

possessions, 
he suddenly exclaimed: “As nobody helps 
me I will die,” and with these words he 
threw himself into the sea. A sailor drag
ged him out.

Signor Vidal, the proprietor of a local 
relates that he was superin-

Dock Street and Market Square
During the anniversary period we will hold one of the greatest sales of men's and 

bovs’ clothing and furnishings ever held in the history of merchandising in St. John- 
greatest in volume of stocks, greatest In variety of merchandise, greatest in average
savings.

ft W
:

newspaper, 
tending the printing of an edition when 
the shock came. He managed to get out 
to the street before the building collapsed. 
He groped his way to the Place Cavqur, 
which bad- been transferred into ' a huge 
crevasse. For the first ten minutes after 
the initial shock one long cry of anguish 
seemed to rise from the city; then there 
was comparative silence for a short while. 
The worst shocks were ovter by 6 o’clock. 
Vidala made his way to his home and 
found his family under the ruins.

As Vidala was telling his tale a wild 
looking individual in straiige clothing came 
up to the correspondent and the newspaper 
man. “1 also am bereft of all my fam
ily,” he interrupted. *T now am alone 
in the world like you, Vidala.” It was 
evident that this man was half crazy. 
He had saved a daughter from the ruins, 
but his two sisters had been killed. Later 
he died of his injuries.

A countryman who came into the city 
after the disaster found his only brother 
dead. He carried the body on his should
ers back to his native village and buried 
it in the churchyard.

Thrilling rescues and escapes have been 
recorded. The Marquis de Zemmola was 
buried in the cellar of his residence. He 
was fortunate in finding a larder and kept 
himself alive until extricated.

An actress named Flora Patina relates 
that while she was lying half buried in 
the wreckage she heard the voice of a 
lieutenant of artillery close at hand. The 
man had recognized her, but his plight 
was worse than her own. "Signor, for 
pity’s sake, save me. Call for some one 
to rescue us. Don’t leave me. I was at 
the theatre last night and I applauded 
your singing. I have a mother; don’t 
leave me to die.” The woman was event
ually dug out by some sailors. She re
membered the lieutenant and led her 
rescuers to where he was pinned down. 
He also was saved. 65

The mother superior oT the St. Vin
cent military hospital saved s man and 
a woman at the risk of her own life. She 
released, alone and unaided. Colonel Min- 
icd and his daughter from' the ruins of 
their home. The colonel was overcome 
with gratitude and seized the hands of 
the mother superior and covered it with

Be sure to read our more specific announcement In the dally papers which will 
appear during the days to follow.

We undertake all legitimate detective

m Canadian 
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Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks, Corporations or potato 
individuals.
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;i !HORSEMEN !
iiA Halifax Report 'Says That 

the Canadian Northern Will 
Take the Northern Division 
and Government Will Keep 
the Rest

You will find some valuable Information concerning 
horses in general and the world’s champions In particular 

- t in the Christmas number of 1909 *
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THE HORSE REVIEW i!t more♦
1
♦

Will be made all the happier If you purchase one of J 

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The ; ; 

earliest purchasers In the New Yea?; will get some extra * 

concessions as we are anxious to start bn this 37th year 

in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best If you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or

gans, Phonographs, etc., Is the best that money will buy.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

The 19th annual holiday Issue, containing 150 
♦ pages has just been issued. Anyone at all Interested 
: in horses will find it of the most absorbing interest. The 
t statistical matter Is the result of months of the most care- 
j ful work of experts, covering performances in 1908, tables 

of great importance, and a summary of records, etc., 
which can be found nowhere else, will be fotind here In 

• complete and reliable form. Stories, poems, sketches 
' and articles of absorbing interest by the foremost writers 

on harness horse topics, all Illustrated, will be found In 
abundance, and many valuable hints and suggestions

„ „ a *umbexx)f supplements, suitable for framing, hand
somely portraying the season’s most noted performers, 
will be found in the Issue, in addition to which there will 
be reproductions of photographs Innumerable of famous
sires and performers. .... .

Cartoons by Robert L. Dickey In his best vein will 
appear, and the frontispiece, in eight colors by the same 
artist, surpasses anything previously printed.

As we have only a limited number of these books on 
hand it Is advisable to order at once.

Price 35c. postage prepaid.
Address Horse Review Agency

Phone Main 31

Halifax, Jan. 3.—Your correspondent 
was informed today that there is a strong 
probability that the Intercolonial will 
reach the hands of a. private company, and 
that several of the men recently mentioned 
in connection with the matter know a 
great deal more about it than tfihir denial 
would imply. If they are not seeking to 
control the road directly for themselves 
and friends they may be after it indi
rectly for others.

MacKenrie & Mann want the property. 
It is said that'the plant under consider
ation of the government is to make over 
that portion from Montreal to .Mpneton 

«to- the Canadian -Norther*!, -fpfiiig' Wuld 
bring that road to Moncton and place it 
on an equality with the G. T. P., which 
will reach there on its own rails. The 
C. P. R. at fit. John is already on the 
Atlantic coast.

The second phase of the deal is said to 
be that the portion of the I. C. R. in 
Nova Scotia, and from St. John to Monc
ton, would be retained by the government, 
but giving the Canadian Northern, the 
G. T. P. and the O. P. R. ample running 
and haulage rights to Halifax.

The three big roads would thus be on 
a level to the Nova Scotia border on their 
own rails, and in Nova Scotia would be 
jon an equal footing on the line of the I. 

rCi K.
This is said to be the basis of the gov

ernment’s plan which Hon. Mr. Graham 
announces will be made to parliament. 
Whether a Nova Scotia syndicate is in
terested in it remains to be seen.

: -

_ buried niider the debris of
hey house, although ilightly injured, was 
unable Ho move, while her husband and 

. children, crushed on the floor above, slow
ly bled to death, their blood dropping on 
her breast and arms. She was finally 
taken out alive, but was demented, not 
even knowing he 

i, Messina, Jan. 2.—The stories related by 
-the survivors in the hospitals and at the 
food supply Stations, where rations are 
issued twice a day, dX reflect the horror 
;of the fateful 28th of December. There 
were a- number of miflBtiouff escapes, hut 
the cases of bereaveffitot are without 
number. A cobbler nested. Francesco Mis- 
siano relates that immediately after the 
first shock he apd big :yife and children 
rushed out into the street. Fires were 
breaking out all around them. Hearing 
groans from a pile of debris near by the 
cobbler made a hurried examination. He 
found two girls dying.: The head of one 
was split in two, while the chest of the 
other had been crushed. The cobbler 
picked up a baby but the infant died in' 
his arms. Seized with mad terror the 
man fled towards the sea. It took his 
party two hours and a half to traverse 
the heaps 'of ruins between his house and

I

r name.

i

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited j '

î
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
A young girl was extricated from a mass 

of wreckage by soldiers. She had sus
tained only slight contusion of her arms.

A major of infantry was disinterred 
with the greatest difficulty. Half of his 
body had been freed when darkness came 
on and the major told his rescuers that 
he was all right for the night and they 
could come back in the morning. This 
programme was carried out and by 10 
o’clock the next morning he was entirely 
freed.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
4 -

lNew Glasgow, N. S,

t
- * -

John, Ne B.
4

Holly, Mistletoe, EvergreenBRITISH HONDURAS 
AND CANADA S TRADE

Governor Swayne Says Want of 
Labor and Markets Have Crip
pled the Fruit Production, but 
He Hopes to be Able to Land 
Bananas in St. John at 30c per 
Bunch.

6000 HOME MADE7
) SUNDAY SCHOOL 

HAD GOOD YEAR
Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 

Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce,
Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

CHICKENS, . GEESE
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636

BLOOD MEDICINENotice to Employer» of Labor

LoeKbert A Ritebi
Employer» LiabKty Associât*» Corporation, of London

1

This 'Prescription Makes the 
Kidneys Filter the Poisons 
and Uric Add from the Blood 
and is Easily Prepared by 
Anyone.

TURKEYS,

J. E. QUINN.
Annual Meeting of Ludlow St. 

Baptist Sunday School Hdd 
Yesterday.

General Agent»

j
A reception service held yesterday af

ternoon by the Ministering Circle of 
King’s Daughters, in the Guild rooms,was 
conducted by Mrs. Robert Jamieson.

added to the

\
The annual meeting of the Ludlow street 

Baptist Sunday school was held yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in the basement 
of the church. A large number were pres
ent. The meeting was opened with prayer 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
church. The secretary's report for the 
year showed that the membership had 
been increased. The treasurer reported 
that $206 had been raised and that $185 
had been expended.

J. F. Ring, who has for nearly 'fifty 
years been a hard worker for the Sunday 
school, was elected honorary president for 
life. R. Hunter Parsons was elected, su
perintendent; Rev. W. R. Robinson, as
sociated superintendent; Mrs; E. L. 
Strange, recording secretary; Miss E. M. 
Çrossley, treasurer; Mrs. J. R. Richards, 
superintendent primary department; Miss 
F. Sweet, superintendent of temperance 
department; Rev. R. W. Robinson, super
intendent of home department.

ivivid manner, and the liquor traffic strong
ly denounced. His remarks were inter
spersed with apt poetical quotations, and 
several times the audience applauded his 
striking and eloquent presentation of the 
case against the drink habit and the 
liquor business.

I WHEREFIRST MEETING IN 
NEW CLUB 

ROOMS

Ottawa. Jan. 3—Col. Swayne, governor 
of British Honduras, addressed the Can
adian Club at luncheon Saturday on the 
resources of the colony and the coolie 
labor 'question. He said that owing to 
scarcity of labor agriculture was neglect
ed, while the United States duty on 
oranges had caused the practical abandon
ment of the orapge groves.

"We have been isolated,” continued Col. 
Swayne, “we have no ports to which to 
export fruit. I hope that in the future 
we shall have a connection with Canada 
through St. John, which will enable us 
to revive our orange groves, I hope, also, 
that we shell be able to send our bananas 
to the Canadian market without sending 
them through any intermediate state,

“We can send our bananas at 30 cents 
a bunch to St. John, they are 25 cents a 
bunch in the colony. These bananas when 
transported to New Orleans, are sold at 
$1.25 a bunch, and as I have said, that 
is only three days sail. When we can lay 
down our bananas at 30 cents a bunch in 
St. John, I hope we shall be able to start 
a trade that will be lucrative to Canada 
and to us. _ —
fineries of this ^country will want 
sugar in the long run. It is only the want 
of an agricultural population that pre
vents us filling these needs now. I hope 
to procure that population, and it is on 
that mission that I came to Canada.”

Colonel Swayne then told of the failure 
of his mission to British Columbia, under
taken in the hope of inducing the Hindoo 
colony there to migrate to Honduras. He 
said that by the time he arrived in Van
couver the saw mills had started up and 
the Sikhs, whom he described as well ad
apted for the work, were again employed. 
Besides, agitators started the story that 
there was to be forcible deportation and 
wealthy Hindoos subscribed the means to 
support their unemployed countrymen.

He said that in the wake of the Sikhs 
there came many of an inferior class, and

Whether

Eight new members were 
circle. The subject of Mrs. Jamieson s ad
dress was Not to Be Ministered Unto, hut 
to Minister.

You will look a long time before you 
find a more effective Blood medicine than 
the following recipe; Fluid Extract Dan
delion one-half ounce, Compound Kargon 
one ounce, Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 
three ounces. Shake well and use in tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal and at 
bed time.

It cleans the blood of all impurities and 
nourishes the blood. In just a few days 
the skin begins to clear of sores, boils and 
pimples. It puts vigor and energy into 
run-down, debilitated men and women. 
For many years Sarsaparilla alone has 
been considered a good blood medicine. 
But while it built up and made 
blood, the impurities remained within and 
the good accomplished was only tempor
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when used in 
combination with Compound Kargon and 
Extract Dandelion, works wonders. This 
combination puts the kidneys to w’ork to 
filter and sift out the waste matter, uric 
acid and other impurities that cause dis
ease. It makes new blood and relieves 
rheumatism and lame back and bladder 
trouble.

The ingredients cost but little and are 
easily mixed at home. Every man and 
woman here should make some up and try 
it if they feel their system requires a good 
blood medicine and tonic.

TOArt CalendarsMONCTON HOTEL MEN 
ARE HEAVILY PINED BUYRev. S. W. Anthony Delivered 

an Eloquent and Forceful 
Address in the Every Day 
Club’s New Hall Yesterday.

the balance of our 1909 Calenders reduced to 
about half regular "price to clear.J

New Year Past Cards, 3 for 5cTwo of Them Are Sent to Jail for 
3Ô Days and Fined $150 for 
Liquor Selling.

/ ?
We have some very neat and attractive 

Booklets suitable for Now Tear remembrances 
at 7c each.

Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 
cent discount on all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store, 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs
day evening.

new
The Every Day Club could hardly have 

desired a more forceful and eloquent ad
dress at their first Sunday meeting in the 
new hall than was delivered by Rev. S. 
W. Anthony last evening. The hall was 
almost uncomfortably crowded.

Mr. Anthony, like Rev. A. B. Coboe,

Xmas ConfeetioaenfMoncton, N. B., Jan. 3—Stiff sentences 
were imposed by Magistrate Kay yester
day in the police court on two hotel men 
cdnvicted of Scott Act violation.

William McMullin, proprietor of the 
Windsor, was charged with violating in 
four separate cases, and was convicted on 
all. For one offence he was sentenced to 
thirty days in jail without the option of 
a fine, while in the other three he was 
fined $50 each, making a total of $150.

There were four cases also against Geo. 
McSweeney, proprietor of the Brunswick, 
and he was given the same treatment, 
namely, one month in jail and fines to 
amount of $150.

Four cases are also pending against the 
American Hotel proprietor, and it may 
well be imagined that the town is pretty 
dry as the result of rigid Scott Act en
forcement.

At Reasonable Prices
/

LEMIEUX TO LEAD
QUEBEC DISTRICT Robinson’siwho spoke on the previous Sunday in the 

old hall, is a member of the club. Rev. 
C. W. Townsend was also present last 
evening. Before the speaker was intro
duced an instrumental duet was played 
by Messrs. Stokes and Stratton, a solo 
sung by Ronald Kerr, and two familiar 
hymns by the audience. The acoustic 
qualities of the new hall are excellent.

Rev. Mr. Anthony congratulated the 
club on its evident vitality and appealed 
to men to join with it or some kindred 
institution whose aim was the same in 

that of the club, to develop

I am sure that the sugar re- Arnold’s Department Store
8fr85 Charlotte Street

our
173 Union SL ’Phonell25-.ilPostmaster General Confirmed 

as Liberal Leader in That 
Province.

/Tel. 1765.
BRANCH STORE, «87 MAIN STREET.

Montreal, Jan. 3—A special from Que
bec says that the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
post master general, was yesterday form
ally confirmed in his title of Liberal leader 
for the Quebec district, the function tak
ing place at the Garrison Club, every sec
tion of the Liberal party in that district 
being represented under the presidency of 
Sir Lomer Gouin. Every federal member 
of the local legislature from Sir Lomer 
Gouin down, was present to declare his 
confidence in the leader who would under 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s supreme command 
pay especial attention to the district of 
Quebec. Sir Lomer pledged the support of 
the provincial government to their gifted 
leader in all that tended to promote the 
welfare of the district, the province and 
the dominion.

HALIFAX EX-FOUCEMAN 
1 DIES OF HIS INJURIES

HUGH H. McLBAN, K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN GREAT SALE of)

Compliments 
of the Season

(VVVVVV\S«VWVVV\VWVVVVW'"

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3.—Death came 
suddenly yesterday afternoon to ex-police- 
man James Brackett, who fell backwards 
while entering his residence, Cornwallis 
street, and fractured his skull. He was 
removed to the hospital, where he ex
pired almost immediately.

Brackett joined the police force in 1891 
and resigned his position about two years 
ago. For the past two weeks he has been 
engaged as special officer on houses quar
antined for smallpox and had just been 
relieved for a few hours -when he died.

essence as
true manhood. He observed that people 
today were laying more emphasis upon a 
right life in this world, with less refer- 

to the next, for they recognised that 
the man who lived a life of human service 
here did that which God would have him 
do. Such organizations as this club, whose 
members gave their time and energy with
out thought of pecuniary reward, must 
do great good.

He believed in such work, because man 
the brightest thing under heaven, and 

worth while to labor for. the de- 
The

Men’s & Ladles’ UndeiTHE FERRY RETURNS

ence Men’s & Boys’ SweatersiéîcWhile Not Complete It is Esti
mated That More Than Million 
and a Half Used Ferry.

..McLEAIM a McGLOAN.
General Insurance JIfentt, 

pi Prince Wm Street, * St.John, At. Bthese Honduras did not want.
Canada desired these others was a question 
for Canada to decide.

These goods are of 
finest quality and pe 
the latest styles and de: 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The returns from the passenger traffic 
the harbor by the ferry during 1908 THE EXPLANATION. MEN AND W0MEK.Further complaints come from steamship 

(Saturday Night.) captains because of smaller vessels being
o(°fhe"h^seg fÜmd tire hostler aid‘his own anchored in the harbor in such place as 
young son deeply engaged with the broken to interfere with the liners in docking or

....S

"I know,” volunteered h.ls son, “It's on ac- 8chooner’s position in the harbor gave the 
of those rubber heels you're wearing^ gteamer a o{ difficulty.

across
are not yet completed but indications 
point to a large increase over the prev- 

year. One of the turnstiles shows a 
record of 857,000 passengers, as against 
826,943 in 1907, which leaves a balance of 

than 30,000 in favor of the year just

was 
it was
mate, heredity and environment, 
world was growing better, and if it 
not there would be the more reason for 
such work as he described.

Taking up intemperance, Mr. Anthony 
said that its prevalence was due to cli
mate, heredity and environment. The 
evils wrought by drink were presented in

I Dm Big e tor unnatural 
I discharges,inflammations, 
I irritations or ulcerations 
• of m noons membranes. 
■- Painless, end not set tin* 
CO. gent or poisonous.
■ Sold by Druggists, 
g™ or sent in plain wrapper,
I iiot'zr&t’ss&w*
■ Circular ml on request.

Oiîuîâify^
Ml to evict UN,were loue HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street

THE TACTFUL HUSBAND.

“How did you cure 
so much?”

“I told her that when her lips were closed 
they formed a perfect Cupid’s bow.”—Cleve- count 
land Leader. 4 now-

ieEvamsChb
onuHmum,i
L U.S.A.

Raw

more 
closed.

It is estimated that about 1,714,000 per- 
croesed the harbor during the year. IIsons
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I The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **« I

AMUSEMENTSf

S'

Times Want Ad. Stations16 HORSE RACING IN FRANCE !
Magnificent scenes at the fashionable Longchamps course, incidental to100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations.are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

the delightful picture; His One Best Bet.”

Li DRAMAGRAPH CO.22 Lbs Best Cane Granulated Sugar for II-00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Oranges from 15c per 
Olives from 10c. per bottle up. 
t»« £ bott,e* Worcester Sauce, 25c. 
pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages jelly powder for 25c.
1 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Com Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. V
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. 80c. dozen.
Best Canned Corn 714c. Can> 85c. dozen. , 
Best Canned String Beans, 714c Can, Soc. 

dozen.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95ç. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

*
dozen up. In Screaming Comedy

WEARY WILLIE’S DINNERfey
iTi

Laugh from Start to Finish.;i
\

Effects of A ShaveThe Daacer and the King
A Spanish romance along the lines 
of the 
Bazan.'

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBELECTRICAL SUPPLIESTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

»
Terrible domestic muddle brought 
about by a little bit of expert bar- 
bering.

“THE OLD SWING ON THE LAWN”—Miss Edwards.
“IT’S THE PRETTY THINGS YOU SAY.”-Mise Edward*.

AND THAT BIG ORCHESTRA.

YtfANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, HOUSE vttaNTED-EXPERIENOED MALE STBN- 
ivc. a = ^Ppôy . EPGAR (H. FAIR- | W ographer tor Railway Office. Must be
WEATHER, o7 Sewell street. 2626-t.f. 1 first-class man, with good education. Apply

i •” own handwriting, givlpg reference, to J. 
GENERAL s KNOWLES, Post Office Box «1, St. John, 

N. B. 2447-1-8-

great story “Don Caesar De
ttave your wiring done according
IJL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric hells a 
specialty. 404 Main. 'Phone Main 2154. VtTANTED—A GIRL FOR 

W house work. Apply 70 Wentworth^ St. REV. A. A. GRAHAM 
REVIEWS YEAR

. /WAoNuT oP^APl£u.E' SeEMReter.™ ' W^fuM^musf ^tricUy^temperai^nd
rZl^d:°^odnw^dIe\XTo iggRSZ CO * GreandreBaymN d B' TH0Mf>S0N 9^' 
MAN, 1U Princess street. 23 tf. vu" urana Bay'

FLORISTS
ZI DECORATING 

Flowers at 
Phones: 1267,

TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, I 
X3. Plants and all seasonable 
Shand’s, 59 Germain street ’ 
Store; 79-31. Greenhouses.

\\A7ANTED — SECOND-CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for School District No. 3, Mace’s 
Bay, Charlotte County. Apply, stating sal- 

to DAVID WENN, Secretary Trustees.
2648-1-9-

YY7ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 
W family three. Apply 16 Orange street.

2640-1-6.

TT7ANTED—ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- 
V? amaker’s Restaurant,. 101, Charlotte St 

2637-t.f. ________

/CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WAITED AT 
V once. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, 118 Went-

2631-t.f.

YÆ7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV Good cook. Apply with references to 
MRS. WM. ALLISON, 114 Wentworth

2618-rtf.

be Refers to the Part Taken 
by the Church in the Elections 
of 1908—Temperance Work 
and Reform Movements.

WANTED
F OPERA HOUSE

A Surprise CAMERAPHONE Programme

TONIGHTTONIGHT
ary, mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED' 

In private family. Good board. Address 
M.. Times Office. 2460-tt

H :
The foDowing enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to teçeive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
I| Wants, left at Tunes Want Ad, 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pm. are inserted the same day.

tJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during tire day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union6treet 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Rince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
r>w. P. Allan, 29*Walerioo Street 
C. C Hughes & Co., 109 BraeaeWStrert

GASOLINE ENGINES TTtTANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POSITION 
VV as stenographer or general office work, 
(signed) “W,” care Times Office. 6-1—9.

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE BY THE HIGHER CLASS ARTISTS. 

SIX SPLENDID FEATURES,»

A LntMdD-,n0.AUd«5«P«U m-
ntohad- euppUee of all Made. Bring youreîS& j$P hrothmn overhauled and^ut
in shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

Cameraphone andPALMIST AND ASTROLOGER .1; In bis sermon in St. David’s church yes
terday morning, Rev. A. A. Graham re
viewed briefly the progress of Canada dur
ing the year 'just closed. He referred to 
the tercentenary celebration of the found
ing of Quebec as one of the m^st note
worthy pageants ever seen in this coun
try. The chief value of that event would 
be in making Canada known better among 
the peoples of the old world and he 
thought that, as a consequence, immi
grants would come in ever increasing 
numbers.

During 1908 great progress had been 
made along spiritual lines. Everywhere 
it was apparent that men were waking up 
to a deeper sense of the responsibilities 
which citizenship carries with it. The 
Methodists had been the first in the field 
of moral and' social reform. The Presby
terians had also created such a depart
ment in connection with their church. The 
Episcopalians had done the sanie and the 
preacher predicted that as soon as the 
Canadian union of Baptists, took place 
they also would be in line.

There had been two elections in (this 
province during the • year and for the first 
time the church took an activé interest 
in preventing corruption. The résulte 

remarkable as to show that if 
the church members wished to bring about 
a reform it was within their power to do 
so. i

£
T ICEN6ED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
XJ will give you best advice on, health 
business, i love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
monthe and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A S. OACKIEWICZ. 89 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from i p. 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

- 2134-2-2*.

;

Motion Picturesworth St
C3TICKNBY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 

GEOVj. BARRETT 32 Dock street T*L 1778.

1
No matinee today, -but beginning Tuesday matinees will be gimi daily 

commencing at 2.30. Price* 5c. and 10c.street

f
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Liberal wages to competent per- 

Apply to 123 King street (east).
■

HAIRDRESSING
second passed through Hillmer’s head and 
his death was instantaneous. He leaves- 
a widow and one child. Not cause is as
signed for the suicide. Hillmer was a- 
Dane, add had been three years in the 
corporation employ.

LOST NOTICE.
WANTED-PANTRY GIRL AT VICTORIA 
VV HOTEL. ________ 2696—tf. The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Opera Itouse Com
pany will be held in the Opera House on 
Thursday, January 7, 1909, at. *.30 p. at- 
\ A. O. SKINNER,

President

KM SS ,5SSK, «"Soon»
T OST—ON KING, CHARLOTTE, OR GER- 
U main street, or in market, brown lech
er purse, containing over ten dollars. Please 
leave at Times Office. 2619—tf.

E

. A. H. McGINLEY,
> Secretary.

T OST—BETWEEN 136 DUKE 
XJ and Germain Street Baptiet church, by 
way of Duke, Charlotte and Queen, Ring with 
Keys and , Name Plate attached. Finder 
please leave at 136 Duke etreet, or Times Of-

T OST—IN NICKEL THEATRE, OR ON 
±J Charlotte, Union, Mill or Main streets. 
Gold Bracelet, with initials L. K. Finder 
please leave at North End Police Station, or 
9 Germain street. 14-1—D.

STREETW® wlges^i^r^M:

drone K, Times Office. -____ wu-n
* 1

The Cedar Theatre in Union Hall, North 
End, has been acquired by parties already 
interested in motion picture enterprises 
in this city. It is to be closed all this 
Week,, is to be thoroughly renovated, mod
ernized and re-opened on a basis such as 
the leading picture houses. It' will be 
devoted purely to moral and nnsensational 
pictures and songs.

The Times has received a neat wall cal
endar from the National Life Insurance 
Company. C. B. Lockhart is the agent in 
this city,

HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS flee.
:

f IES ïîiï’îtSI”
mg. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

■\rBTERANS' SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST 
V * caeh price paid at. your home bank. 

Write J. H. McDIARMID, Saturday Night 
Building, Toronto. 2697—B.O.D.
TXANCING—EVENING CLASSES RE-OPEN 
XJ Dec. 29th. at 74 Germain street After
noon classes January 2nd. Private classes a 
specialty. MISS SHERWOOD, Imrtructor.

Wsm:

TO LET 'r* TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH-
^l!tl^‘iSri?.F“TrermyTl
weekSi THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

ST., JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Saturday Jan. 2 
.. Friday, Jan. 8

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mû» Street 
T. J, Durick. 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
1L J. Mahony, 29 Main Stnwt

Lake Manitoba .......
Empress of IrelandT71URNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZi 

J? room. Rent moderatf. 84 SYDNEY ST.

LET—A PLEASANT ROOJif IN A PRI* 
vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad

dress "E. F." Times Office. 28-

were so
> FIRST CABIN.TJ1ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 

■T Cake, 68c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street.

EMPRESSES -j.,..................  **2*°Jai u*
LAKE MANITOBA ................(JM3

HORSE CLIPPING Rev. Mr. Graham also spoke of the 
strong stand tdken by the church on, the 
temperance question. He said that the 
suppression of the bar room would be a 
great economic gain, asserting that 90 per 
cent of the families requiring public or 
private aid at thés season Of the year 

brought to such straits through

ONE CLASS CABIN. 
LAKE ERIE, 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. J

SECOND CABIN.
WESTBM ASSURANCE QO. $45.50 and $47.50T1INB OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 

J? you want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

mO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
JL good locality: can he had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

3316-tf
BBIsubi£p«ds WEST END:

W. C Wihoo, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W.C Who* Cor. Union *jR»d»ey 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chu. K. Short, 63 Garden Street j 

CF. Wade. 44 WÛ Street

FAIRVlLLEi

O. D. Heneon, Fairrile.

Established A. D. WL

Assets, S3,300,000
848.75 and $50.09 
...................  $42.50

empresses .........
LAKE MANITOBA2654-1—14.

fHlRD CABIN.TTOMB COOKING, 
XI ed Beans, Pies, 

Pies, Biscuits.

BREAD, OAKS, BAK- 
Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew, 
MRS. A. HUNTER, 2M

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, accès, by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

%'■ ' I paid since organisatioa. 828.75EMPRESSES . 
Other Boats ..IRON FOUNDERS

" lïk.

wereMeat 
Union street

27.60drink.
Over $40,000,000, *t . i TO LONDON.ss»

IS” BOARDING AMUSEMENTS 1909
.......................Feb. 3rd
................ Feb. 17th.

cMount Temple ......
bLake Michigan ....

RATE: Third Class. $27.60. 
Call or address,

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
8t John, II, *

R. W. W. FRINK,OARDING — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
with Board, 16 Paddock street ^BV\7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

VV chairs, bureaus, old brass 
hires of George Washington. W.

5mS[» as^RROo/M^cJSStott. street

AT THE NICKEL
delight and educational bene

fits of sitting < cosily in a big theatre and 
viewing the magnificent and, interesting 
sights belonging to foreign lands, KfiU ,be 
again the privilege of Nickel patrons to
day and tomorrow. Fashionable Paris will 
be Keen in all its stylish liveliness at the 
Longchamps Racecourse, with spirited 
steeple-chasing, monstrous crowds and a 
charming love-story interwoven. The title 
of this picture is: His One Best Bet. Dur
ing the projection of this picture the fine 
orchestra will play the overture, Verita, 
by Grinlender. An adaptation of Dumas’ 
romantic story, 'Don Caesar de Bazan, 
.. ill be rendered in pictures in the Dancer 
and the King, the musical accompaniment, 
a rich selection from Marit$na, Then 
there will be a comedy film. Miss Annie 
Edwards will sing The Old Swing on the 
Lawn and Mr. Cairns wijl enter upon his 
last week with a dainty little number en
titled It’s the Pretty Things You Say. 
The -Dramagraph Co. will play a fareelet 
of a hovel character—“The Effects of a 
Shavei”

ïïManager. Branch St John. NSi>:vj£YDOARDINO—«rOUR OR FIVE GENTLB- 
JJ men hoarders can be accommodated at 
41 Seirall street. — 28—tf.

/The pure

FLOWERS

for 1909
Brin _ 
TeL U!

tf.

mOTS AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
A. we have the largest and best stock ot 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. Buy at McGRATH'S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest and best place. 
GRATB‘8 DEPARTMENT AND I 
TURB STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

m) ■'VICTORlk HOTEL
KING STREET! ST. JOHN. N. B.

EL£7nRd,0m

MANIACURE PARLOR
Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

Mc-
FURNI-AMERICAN DYE WORKS

D. W. McCormictt; Prop.
vcATHirE; WHITE, HAIR DRESBlNd, M SanlTuring. Scalp Treatment Shampoo- 
^U£l«fa OUpp.n, etc^ Hal^ Oo^sot

’plwa ÏT éai tons Square. -Phon* 
Main 979.

PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY ,At reasonable
tiTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D ail kind, done In reawnable time; aiw

RK8 COMPANY, 'phone works, 841-41; 
mk office. 1221

FOR SALE
TENDER6K0 DUFFKRIN

FOSTER, BON» CSX CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John He Bonds Manager

Our TALECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
-EJ power up, for direct or alternating cur-i 
rent. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

:WO H. S. CruiKshank
159 Union Street

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under*» 
signed and marked on the outside "a.en- V 
der for Freight Shed on Wharf, Charlotte
town,” will be received up to and includ
ing THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1909, 
for the construction of a freight shed on 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. E. I.
' Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, P. E. 1., apd at the Chief En
gineer's Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

millinery

BUSINESS INTSRUdTION "DOR SALE—TWO LOTS IN SECTION 
X? Twenty-two, town of Saskatoon. Cash 
selling price, $200 for both lots. Apply by 
letter to “SASKATOON,” care Times Office.

2628-1-6.
tor the Xmas trade. Feathers

!

CjHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PBNMAN- 
D ship. Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. M cCULLOU OH, »7 Brneeeile etreet ,

RAILROADSmed millinery fi 
curled to order.

YOUR ONLY ASSET
STREET, opposite Trinity

T?*OR BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPBRTY- 
1 81 Douglas avenue. Poeeaeelon given at 
once. Apply on premise* any afternoon I 
o'clock. I P, McINBRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

MKSi
GERMAIN
Church.

earance

May some day be your

FIRE INSURANCE
CAFE irtORr 1 SALE—OUT-UNDER CUSHIONED

Tired Stanhope buggie, used only abort 
time. Cost 8275. Sale price 8150. BRICKLEY'S 
STABLES. Cliff St , 2629-1-6.

MUSICZMTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 
V cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A. 
H. SMITH. Open day and night

AY THE OPERA MOUSE IMPORTANT CHANGE D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Our Companies can give youZXOUDIB'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN * 

TeL 1281-4L

RECORDS FORTTiDISON GOLD-MOULDED 
Jjj January^ come early for choice Pho
nographs with latest Improvements. 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 195 
Princess street odd. White Store.

A surprise package of good things in 
comedy vaudeville is promised camera
phone patrons at the Opera House to
night. The return of the popular camera
phone will be marked by the presentation 
of the best programme yet offered. Those 
who Attend this evening’s performance 
early will be wiser as such a feast of en
tertainment as that prepared for tonight 
is expected to draw great numbers. Be
ginning Tuesday there will be daily mat
inees commencing at 2.30. Programmes of 
changes for Wednesday and Friday will 
be announced later.

IN SERVICENew Railway1 Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

3-1-14.

irai.
by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WEST OF MONTREALg^Boardlng

• j
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

74 Prince Wm. Street
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

C3T JOHN CAFE, I MILL STREET. 8ER-

iwiVimr Good service Open from 8 etruments repaired. Bows rehalred. RID* am. ^ta8inidm^L P.H. ROBB, Pro- NE Y OIBBS. 81 Sydney «tree».

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
,. — —The great Uterine Tonic, and

I - aonly safe effectual Monthly
' "*) Regulator on which women can 

tir depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. X, No. 2, 

JT» -A 10degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, 15 per box. 

_ 1 Sold bv all drnggfsts, or uent
y prepaid on receipt of price.

171 AIRY LAND. lc. ADMISSION FREE. le. / Freopamphlet. Address: THE
U Automatic. King street. Don't misa 6Mrl|rBieiHlC|k'TOIONT9.0llT. UormerlyWind*** 
thla Prize given for the highest score. En- ________________________
trance thrbugh the lc. Automatic Show. 1 ........ ....... ~~ '

Teel* Ma 1 Leaving Montreal Dec. 
I ralll isWb 1 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg ' and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

y

Mrs.
tr

Just wed—Oh, dear! dear! Mary 
would you dd if 1 were to die?

Henpeck—It would drive me crazy.
Mrs. Henpeck—Would you marry again? 
Henpeck—I don’t think I would be yas 

crazy as that—London, Opinion.

prietor. I Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st

Train No. 2SHOOTING GALLERY iraewb of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations. •

! ANY per sen who is the sols heed ot A 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avails 

_^_ j able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche- $ 
i wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
‘ In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain oon« 
dltione, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in 
years. A homesteader may 
miles of his homestead on a farm ofVt least 

; 80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son. daughter*

! brother or slater.
No. <—Mixed for Moncton (leave. I,lend !

Yard) .............. 0.30 ctanfllng may pre-empt a quarter-section
No. 2—Express 'for* Halifax,* ' Campbeitton! ' alongside his homeetoed. Price 83.90 per 

Point du Chens Pictou and the Syd- 1 sere. Duties—Must reside six monthe In each
neye ................ ..7.00 >Jx years from date of homestead entry

No. 26—Express for* PL du Chenei Hall- ! (Including the time required to earn home-
fax and Pictou ...............................    12.40 **ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

ÎÎ0, f~-Mlxed for Moncton ...........................18.15 trw. .
No. 8—Express for Sussex .......................17.li A homesteader who has exhausted his heme-
No. 138-Suburban for Hampton .............. lb.lâ stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- may take a purchased homestead in certain

real, also Pt. du Chene ...........................19.00 districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must
No. 10—Express tor Moncton the Syd- reside six months in each of three years,

neys and Halifax ..................!.................... 28.8* cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
$300.00.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
iXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
UN Punga Repairing la all branriiei 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 48, Peter etreet SCHR. HARRY W. LEWIS 

ASHORE AND ELOAtED
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. I., St Jehe, N. B

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCLOTHING
Digby, N. S„ Jan. 3—Tern schooner 

Harry W. Lewis, Capt. Pettis, which 
towed from Annapolis Wednesday night i 

j -by tag Moto and anchored off Port Wade, j 
•j broke her chain during Thursday night's 
i strong breeze and drifted .across to the 
1 couth side of the basin. The captain let 
go her other anchor which also failed to 

i hold and the vessel went ashore on a 
ledge off" Deep Brook. She was floated this 
morning by tug George L„ towed to Digby 
and docked at Turnbull & L'o.’s wharf.

A survey was held and it is thought she 
can be repaired without being discharged. 
She is loaded with lumber from Anna
polis for New York, shipped by A. D. 
Mills & Sons.

The Harry W.
Hopewell Cape, and is owned by her mas
ter and the Klderkins. of Port Grevillc. 
The cargo and freight 
there is no insurance on the vessel.

OFFICES TO LET wasOAMPLB SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O aboa store in the oil, where all boo to 
can be bought 16 per cent leaa than anywhere 

J. CARTER. 48 Mill etreet,

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
C Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 161

each of three 
live within nine

in the city,
’phone M64. A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

On and after Sunday, Oct Utb, 190$. trame 
will run daily (Sunday excepted.), as followf:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
STOVES AND RANGESCOAL AND WOOD:

E MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
Ranges made. Made in St John in the 

most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended tp.

IJiH
,ThTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN In the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMBS 8. McOIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 42. |

XTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings., Agents tor Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to.

Z-tHOIOS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, elec Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft OoaL G. 8. COS MAN A 
CO . 228 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

~=T21 Waterloo etreet
LTDTTiRANCIS KERR CO.,

.T wood .. .. Scotch An 
wood .. . Amo)»* An 
Soft Coni .. Teleph
TJ. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents
R-asasA % tdr-ssi

built atLewis wastteS[taeelte *8pr'tagmU 
i Mam 1804.

WATCHMAKER

FOR.SALtlooe
CT1CAL WATCH- 
546 Main street, St.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—unauthorized publication of this o4f* 
6.30 wertkemeat will not be paid for.

EDWARDS,
Maker to the Trade,

John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial

PRAE are insured but
9—From Halifax, Pictou and the

^ Sydneys ....................... ..................... ..........
No. 135--Suburban Express from Hamp- ^ ^tonCombination Metal «Saw Table 

. Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Haad. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

OTTAWA DRAUGHTSMAN ji?- 17r,%t>rcs“ fr.om s“Mex____ «h. MJ—Express from Montreal. Quebec
'TAKFS HIS OWN I IFF du cnene* nij XJjy IV 8-11 L Ao^ 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Ottawa, Jan. 3—Kai Milliner, aged 43, >j0. 25^îïpre»« from Haïlîâx, "pictôû.
chief draughtsman in the city engineer s PL du Chene and Campbellton .............17.8S
office, suicided by shooting himself through : ^ I
the bead Saturday evening. He took the. Truro .............................................................. 21.3$ j
Aylmer car as far as the golf links, then ; No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar- 
alighted and after emptying his pockets, j Itti.Wtïc ’IreWêsrs tima
drew a 38-calibre revolver and shot him- ^ 24 ti) o^o”k mldnlghL ; If h?'Su|^£jtoy
SeHaddy Digby. a coachman, witnessed 1 CITY TICKET OFFICE 3 King Streri. ; “ï=rt“b”It gives 
the tràgcdy. He says that seeing Hillmer at- John, N.B. Telep. fun particular, and directions In- 
point the revolver at himself he ran to- j Moncton, Oct 7. 1908. ’ | TyLKPSOg supply œ.. Wlndsor^On
wards him. The first shot missed ^nt a 1 - tinmereà Agent» f«n C*imd»B

9.VOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VAx-UÈ 
your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company1*, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kmdling wood, , 
dry |nd always- In stock. TELEPHONE. 468, 
2S7 CM tv Road.

W?o°r
18.4» IWINDOW CARD WRITING Every Woman

it Interested and should know 
l about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSnray
The new Taillai pyrlnee, "oetconven* 

It clean**

16.00

VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 

M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock street.i)NTRACT0R3 AND BUILDERS
lent.

AaRK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS
TÊr xeni«n

CL*Jf t ADAltt. Unie. ASSt West End.

tly-4.91fire and Marina insurants
Connecticut Fire Insuranca Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
EVENING TIMES

Canterbury StreetI ENGRAVERSV VROOM a ARNOLD
^Sr "strM^TetoDhone ill. ' 69 Prince Wm. Street.________________ III I — rt—Ml1TT‘ r  ~TT"‘ WT1—TKIrf"' " '     j|_—ju

NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES-AND AIL READ THE WANTÀDSHl
r K9B
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPOR7SALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON THEY PAY!WWW^

knows no creed, color or 
race. It’s used the world 
over by young and old 
ylikft as a frame and 
body builder.

AH DrotiUH.

CORBETT SAYS HE 
WILL EIGHT 

AGAIN

TOM LONGBOAT AGAIN RUNS
DORANDO INTO THE GROUND

vr 1

.4Although He Has Not Donned 
a Glove Since Jeffries Knock- ^EOTON DAY FOR 
ed Him Out, Gentleman Jim 
Thinks He Can Whip Johnson

Great Indian Runner Forced the Italian to Give Up the Struggle 

After Eighteen Miles—Longboat Finished the Race Alone 

in a Walk.

•fir; «a ft]

THE OPTION VOTE m m fflilU

âœMSâï'5
IArchdeacon Raymond Says Vote 

on Local Option Should Be Tak- 
Civic Election Day and

m ggiDenver, Colo., Jan. 3—Apparently 
James J. Corbett is sincere in his an
nouncement that he will re-enter the

% if ft,1
I ain ___SKen on

Aldermen Who Take Any Other 
Stand Should be Opposed.

_____________________
m : prize ring and endeavor to have a white 

regain the heavyweight pugilisticman
championship, won by Jack Johnson of 
Gaiveeton, who recently defeated Tommy 
Burns in Australia for the title.

. - ; so»!- 113

£ J

jmSMM
mm - &

The Thorne Lodge temperance meeting 
Given six months in wkic lito train yesterday afternoon was presided over y 

properly, Corbett said today, he felt su- K. D. Spear. A mixed qua * 
premely confident be could defeat John- posed of Mrs. Thorne, Miss M y 
son. So it is more than probable, that terson, A. H. Patterson and William  ̂
should the Australian fight promoters, 1ms, with John Bennett and »t. ■ - I
who have failed to coax James J. Jeffries orchestra, assitted in a musical pr-gt - 
back into the arena to meet Johnson, take Archdeacon Raymond delivered a > 
Corbett’s talk seriously and otter a purse forcible and eloquent address, lie po 
for the championship tight, Corbett would of the evil of intemperance and the metn- 
again be seen hr the ring. ! ods of reducing it He said that while

Corbett is now 42 years old but he ap- ' men might be made better ind J 
pears to be in perfect physical condition, by the spirit of God touching e 

Since the night of August 13, 1993, when and changing the hie it had been found 
Jeffries, knocked him out in ten rounds, that the removing of temptation trom tne 
Corbett has had on a boxing glove only every day hie as far as possible P 
once. ! this good work very much.

"But I always kept up my exercise.” j He spoke of the story poem of 1 y 
said Corbett today, "and physically know son which showed one man who was ame 
I am in better condition than Jeffries or to say after he had been a victim o 
any of the others outside these young drink and fell so low as to e n "e
fellows, who would, not have a chance on his wife, “that the first drink o -9
earth anyway with Johnson. I ’did not lie should take would be out of a 

to start this talk of my meeting he had brought home. He en 
Johnson. I simply felt bad to see a eol- the bottle on a shelf and thus ace _
ored ' man champion, find I told some enemy all the time. He died wi
friends one evening that 1 did not know breaking his vow to abstain from the use 
of any man who"had a better chance with of liquor, hew men, the speaker > 
Johnson than myself, unless it should be could do this and he considered ttia p 
Jeffries. I don’t want to be put in the of the duty of Christian people was o re 
position of apparently issuing a challenge move the temptation as iar as poe- • 
to tight Johnson, I talked too much, be- ! Rev. Mr. Raymond spoke of the gro 
cause I felt so bad over that Australian of intemperance in bt. John. He attira 
tight. But if the Australian promoters that he saw as many drunken men m one 
should like the idea and give me six day from the One Mile House to the King

he had seen in all bis stay in

I
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F. E. MUTTON, Canadien Manager, Cor. Yonge Street end Wilton Ave.»

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

DORANDO PiETier <*TOM LONGBOAT O'

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Tom Longboat, 
*lhe Canadian Indian, tonight for the sec

ond time, - took the measure of Dorando 
Pietri, the Italian, who almost won the 
great Marathon at the London Olympic 
game. Dorando, as in his race with, Long
boat in New York, failed to go the dis
tance. Time and again he sprinted in an 
effort to get ahead of the Indian, but 
without success.

The end came with startling sudden
ness in the fifth lap of the nineteenth 
mile. Dorando had just made one of his 
spectacular sprints and the crowd in the 
armory were on their feet, cheering lust
ily, when the Italian faltered within four 
yards of the wire. ■

“His stomach has gone back on him, 
«aid bis brother and trainer, Ulpiano, 
who rushed to his side and led him away 
to the dressing room. Dorando was able 
to walk but appeared to be very weak. 
He covered the sixteenth mile and six 
laps, less four yards, in one hour, forty- 
nine minutes 10 4-5 seconds. The Italian 
led for practically the entire distance.

The pair started1 dff #t" a hot xpace at 
the crack of the pistol, the first mile be
ing covered in 5.07 or 7 2-5 seconds faster 
than the time made in the first mile oi 
their race at Madison Square Garden on 
December 15. This gruelling pace 
moderated somewhat after the second mile 
but Dorando’s frequent sprints kept the 
time well above the marie set in New 
York. Longboat never faltered. Every 
time Dorando tried to get a commanding 
lead, the Indian just lengthened out his 
stride and overtook the Italian before he 
had gone a lap.

An exciting incident occurred m the 
third mile. Longboat, trailing along after 
his opponent, stumbled at the first turn 
and went sprawling on the . track. His 
legs struck the side of the timber bank 
drawing blood. The Indian sprang to his 
feet like a flash and recovered the lost 
distance before the lap was finished.

After Dorando stopped, Longboat elow- 
sd down and covered the remaining six 
miles at a walk.

Tom Longboat was a 7 to 1 favontc 
over Dorando Pietri in what little betting 
there was just before their twentyfive 
mile race tonight. The Canadian conting
ent reached the city eariy and snapped 

! up all the money offered down town at 
slightly better figures. Dorando^ was not 

/without a host of admirers and backers, 
but they were not prepared for the aval
anche of money offered by the Indian’s 
admirers. The crowd was a record-break
ing one for an event of thfe kind in this

“^Look out for that Boston record” said 

Longboat after he had tried the espec
ially prepared dirt track on the 74th regi
ment armory floor early in the evening. 
The track was six feet wide and slightly 
banked. It was made of clay and tan- 
bark well packed and held in place by 
stout timbers. The course was almost 
oval nine laps to a mile.

Francis Nelson of Toronto acted as 
K-feree.

It was 8.05 when the men were sent 
away to a good start. Dorando sprang 
into the lead and set a terrific pace for the

Vs
first few laps. Longboat with a broad 
grin on his face stuck clcse to the Italian, 
not allowing him more than three or four 
yards lead.

The time for the first mile, 5.07, was 
and two-fifths faster than the firstseven

mile of the two races in Madison Square 
Garden.

The pair slowed down considerably after 
the first nine laps. Dorando maintained 
a lead of two yards throughout the. first 
two miles.

In the first lap of the third mile Long- 
boat stumbled and fell, giving the Italian, had not changed much in severa years 
a lead of twenty-five yards. He sprang and that he could probably enter the ring 
up like a flash and sprinted, overtaking weighing about 185 pounds, stripped, 

before another lap of the race

months in which to train, why I’ll go into square as
the game again and I think I could get, England. I , , V
that championship.” j The ward prohibition movement and the ,

Corbett Mud that he intended to do some success attending it was spoken of and e a Air-
active training at the Denver Athletic hoped that the common council would see RRITJSH VETERANS 
Club next week. He' said< that his weight to it that the day fixed for the civic elec-

tions should be the day on which this 
matter should be decided. If the aider- 
men were ill-advised enough to decide

“2 Delegation or British South Charles Stoneley, an Old Time 
judgment it was the only time that a African War Veterans Offer to Oarsman, a Victim of Touchs—
'S«’-r5L£ * *“ °* Form Armed Reserve .1 4000 Assaulted in His Home.

JZ?SZZÏSS2t1?!Eft Men if Their Request is Granted
tress caused by intemperance that had 

under his notice in his ministry and 
said tjiat they called for greater interest 
and greater effort on the part of Chris
tian people:

MUCH TALK OVER
THE ICE PALACE

Halifax man is

BEATEN TO DEATHWANT LAND GRANTS

It Will be Eliminated From Mon
treal Carnival Programme if 
Railways Will Contribute $5,«

Dorando 
was completed.

The crowd cheered Longboat’s bursts ot 
speed and his gameness lustily. He led 
Dorando for a short distance but soon
dropped back again, letting the Italian The first rounds for the Likely trophies will 
take up .the pace. The time at the end be played In the Thistle rink tomgat ad tol- 
of the fifth mile Avas 27.32 1-2. Dorando
still led by a couple of yards. His time No. 1. No. 2.
tar five miles at Madison Square ™ & & T" MT

2827 4-5. f - R7 A. Courtenay W. A. Shaw
- Dorando sprinted frequently in the fifth a, P. Paterson, skip O. F. Price, skip, 
and sixth miles, but Longboat lengthened
iiis stride and never allowed the Italian H Ur“wn F B' cowglli
to get very far away. Tom Flanagan, gjo. Warwick ' W. B. Robertson
Longboat's trainer, was greatly worried Rev. W. O. Raymond H. C. Olive 
Because the Indian had struck lus leg Joseph Cameron, skip. R. S. Orchard, skip, 
against the timber earlier in the race, : No 6_ No. 6.
creaking the skin,-which caused the limb j. A. Llpsett K. E. McDonald
-0 bleed .lightly, but Loo^^s pace ^Çurrle^ R. |. Bitchy
never^faltered and he nodded smilingly to Dr L A Langstroth J. Royden Thomson 
uis Canadian friend#, in the boxes. The skip. skip,

the end of the tenth mile was

LIKELY TROPHY MATCH
WILL START TONIGHT

:

.

X
ooo.

Halifax, N. S., Ja*. 3.—Charles Stone- 
ley, the well known oarsman, who at one 

Ottawa, Jan. 3—Delegates representing ■ time rowed forward midship in a Halifax 
between 3,030 and 4,003 member® o£ the champion four-oared crew, died in the 
Imperial South African Veterans Asso- ; Victoria Hospital yesterday afternoon as 
ciation waited on Hon. Frank Oliver Sat- j a result of injuries inflicted by two toughs 
ui'day asking that land grants be g'.ven on New Year’s evening, who beat him 

CTADTC I a Vil/lHVi’C soldiers of the imperial army who fought unmercifully at his residence in the north
j| /dK l J LrllMul 3 in South Africa and who have come to end of" the city.

MICCIAN f* AMDAIfllM Canada since and were here before the j The police are investigating and William
IYII33IVH i v-/"\iVl 1 rxlxjl v prc6ent veterans’ bounty land act was ILawlor, one of the men, who will likely

H. M. Hobson, of Ontario, who will passed by parliament. be charged with murder, has arrf®
tour the maritime provinces under the The request was coupled with an offer :ed. “Wint Shay, who was with aw ,
auspices of the Baptist Foreign Mission on the part of the British veterans to, belongs to Windsor and has also been
Board in the interests of the laymen’s form a reserve force of some 4,003 war-1 cated and will be brought back to lia
missionary movement, opehed his campaign trained men tor ten years or until the fax tomorrow. Lawlor has just completed 
yesterday with an address at the morning | veterans receiving land reached the age , a three-year term in Dorchester Pemte
service in Victoria street .United Baptist of fifty-six years. I tiary for theft and has a bad record,
church. He dealt with the inception and The minister of the interior, after hear- j Stoneley had been drinking on

■of the movement down to the ing the request of the delegates, said that j Year’s day and beat his wife, who scr
he could not give a definite answer theu.jed'- for help. One of their children rush- 
but would place the propos'tiou in a fa- j ed to the door for assistance and Lawlor
vorable light before the cabinet. I and Shay came apparently to the woman s

' help. When they got in the house they 
! seized Stoneley and beat and kicked, as a 
! result of which he died. They dragged 
the man into a bedroom, Lawlor holding 
him while Shay administered the punish- 

In St. John Presbyterian enurch, yes- ment> and left him in an unconscious con- 
terday, Rev. J. H. Anderson, the newly dition. Stanley was removed to the hoe- 
chosen pastor, preached to large congre- ; pita], where lie died after terrible sut- 
gations. The new pastor made a fine im- j iering. 
pression. In the morning his text was ]

from Matthew ,vm.: 10:— ! RISHOP CASEY SPEAKS“When Jesus heard it he marvelled, and I t>l3n _

said to them that followed Verily 1 say iro- OF GREAT EARTHQUAKE
to you, I have not found so great faith,- thp Cathedral of the Immaculate

thtagtTfostar a^noIrisÆr ap”] mînV utteî helplessness and m’it was a 

al We Yet this Roman centurion had lesson urging men to turn to God and to

The U ,h. Me,. Eaptfet  ̂^ “£ kK tîSMÏJSÏffa

e ssirr üwsaC.tehee, .pek. ». Y. M. C. A. ..rk i. u.“ .“SÏÏrte. e.d ï».e. It — «. l.-dehi, «d,
the colleges, and George Kieietead on \. ‘2fmnL to discipline and obedience to note the kindness of the federal gov-
M. C. A. work in general. _ . ^L thore under Mm He regarded Christ ernment in contributing $100,003 tor the

Mr. Iviorsteud spoke ot the high ldeaie . contiol of unseen forces and of relief of those atilicted; it was touehing,
which.the X. M. C. A. held up to young “ “vr RCufficient t0 make them do His also, to see the Holy Father giving so

. The organization, be said,,was in 7,,.° “yHcn™ he said: “1 am not worthy generously tor his suffering Italian clul-
sympathy with young men and aided " _o0uldegt come under mv roof dieu. Other nations, too, were contnb-
them to build up a sterling Christian char- that 1 h Id t ^ tervant shall i uting and it showed there was a tender 

actor. be b ilcd ” I spot in the heart of humanity for suffer-
Mr. McCutcheon described the work of , ;hen spoke cf the import- ing mankind,

the X, M. C. A. in the college at Wolf- of faith jn tke social and commercial
ville. Under its auspices devotional meet- „ y(, sj)0wed that without faith the the NEW INVENTIONS,
ings were held every Sunday morning and hozne would ^ impossible and the nation (Philadelphia Ledger.)
study* was’ eZu.aged "ajd once every ^ch^s’tim’^cher shmlhi

two months some noted speaker was discipline and order, nor was it ! affair of abridge, and about all he had left
asked t) address the students. There was , ‘ ri , and discipline should j to show for it in the morning was an old-
a class also for the study^f Tlintstd Tho boys and girls were | fashion^ aw^-trem-home-ma^^ h»da=he.

last year it contributed $>135 tor the work. . taught to control themselves by , the barber. and the latter had been busy on 
This year systematic efforts will be made , , t authority and in after life Bentley’s head and face for the past hour,
to increase this sum. t.tr conceptions" of G o'd would be colored j Jove ^JUrh” ^Benttaj. astae bar-

bv their experiences in the school room, k^ighty good. I can tell you. The man who 
'in the same way, all human law making invented message was not only a genius but 
In tne same way, su “ ,lliman be- a benefactor to the whole human race. They

the environment, as it did. ot human oe , oiight tQ pnt up a statue to him. There's . JamGS Kirk
ings, colored their conceptions of trod ana notMn Iike lt when a fellow feels seedy. . . . . : „ at hi,
t Vested with men to make it so that not There’s only one trouble about It.” James Kirk died last evening at n,

it restea British law and “Vot iss it?” asked Karl, hoping that per- home, 20 High street, in his 78th year,
only Jewish law, u fi-hnnlmaster haps he might overcome the difficulty. Thirty years ago Mr. Kirk lost his sight
Canadian law might be the school.nastei . .VWhy> lt-8 all on the outside,” said Bent- the long years he patiently
to bring their children to Christ. ; iey. “if there were only some apparatus but through tne g y survived

_ ’ ■- - — ! that would enable you to get Inside a fellow s bore Ills great affliction, tie is sum ea
A, AO nn Saturday evening.! head and clear out the pains of the morn- b ne son Leonard, who is in New Xorlt,
About 8 O clock on Saturday et eu ng, after what a blessing it would be. ' , . Hanehtem—Mrs George Vin-

street car 33. of the Blue Rock loop, had ,.Ve„ . mld Karl, "I Vink that maybe and four daugbtera J1
a narrow escape from colliding with a C. some day dose vaccum-cleaner fellers vlll do cent and Misses Minnie, Martha ana a g
P. T yard engine at the C. P, R. cross- dot already yet. VotT'-_____________ _ gie Kirk.

ing on Rodney wharL After Wng^aboard ^ ^ ^ Hmry Q Marr 543 Ger-
Law-Paticrson ItarteT u^ Rodney wharf.. When near main street, entertained on 1New Years

Hillgrove, Westmorland Co., Dec. 31.- Rodney crossing the conductor saw a C. tliree sisters, Mrs. Mc-
Last evening the home of Mr. and Mrs. P R. engine °7p t the car Nab. Miss Alva and Miss Jennie, from
James C. Patterson was the scene of a called to the motorman to g 1 Halifax ; another sister. Mrs. J. G. Phcl-
very pretty wedding, when their daugli- There was some excitement in1 the cans . from Beachmont, United States, and 
ter, Laura M. Patterson, was married to three of the passengers were tornmTh , ^ ^ ^ Fnmk Marr> w,th three
William I. Law. The ceremony w-as per- brakes were applied a"d ^ cart JT the l children-Master Frank. Miss Marion and
formed by Rev. Abram Perry, of Hoyt sooner popped than the e' ^ ^ruck th ^ Gwendo,yn> from Halifax, were

Th, h., Tarte SJ&gSSA***-*

so well known here has been purchased at this crossing. J
by a Halifax party from Mr. Crosby, of —------------1 “,n "
Cape Tormentine, and is expected here 
shortly. Israel Tarte Is over four years 
old. and took a mark of 2.25 at the ex
hibition track, being a colt stakes win-
ner He is by Brazilian, and it is un- and awfully homely.
4M hi, new owner is G. H. Hooper. Hazel-True: but when be comes home 
—Halifax Echo. late she scolds lnm for an .horn.

Montreal, Jan. 3—An effort is be in, 
made by the carnival committee to meet 
the antagonism of the Grand Trunk And 
Canadian Pacific railways to tile ice pal
ace feature of the carnival. They are in 
rather a quandary as with the ice palace 
they will lack the support of the railways, 
while without the palace many leading 
merchants will withdraw their subscrip
tions, and other features to replace it will 
prove expensive.

The committee has made a proposition 
to the two railways that if the latter will 
contribute $5,000 to the carnival fund they 
will drop the ice palace. This offer is 

under consideration by the railway 
but action will be deferred (in

come

:

.
was

time at 
56.30 1-5.

The time of their ten miles in New 
York was 68.57 1-5.

Dorando continued to sprint in the thir
teenth and fourteenth mile, his leads Walter Evans challenges Fred Logan to 
stretching out at times to ten yards. Train- a series of skating races of .440 yards, one 
er Flanagan said the injury to Longboat’s half mile and one mile, or to a series of 
knee was not bothering the Indian. It j five races, 220 yards, 440 yards, one half 
had ceased to bleed and there was no pos- : mile, one mile and two miles; all races to 
sible change in his stride. Just to show be skated on one night and from opposite 
he was all right Longboat sprinted in the i sides of the rink.
last lap of the fourteenth mile and fin- This challenge was issued in consequence 
ished it with a lead of two yards. -He of reports that Evans was afraid to meet 
again waited for Dorando to set the pace Logan, 
and the fifteenth mile saw the Italian 
again in the lead. The time at the end 
of the fifteenth mile was 1.26.34 2-5, com
pared with 1.30.02 2-5 in the New York

now
managers,
til the matter has been dealt with by the 
Eastern Canadian Passenger Association 
on Tuesday.

EVANS ISSUES A
CHALLENGE TO LOGAN

New

progress
present time and spoke of the results at
tained as very encouraging. He preached 
in Charlotte street church, Carleton, in 
the evening.

Mr. Hobson ie a grandson cf Rev. Rob
ert Morrison, the pioneer missionary to 
China. He has spent much of his life in 
the east as a business man.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Thomas Bowes :

Mrs. Mary Jane Bowes, widow of Thon, 
Bowes, died at her residence in Golden 
Grove on Friday, aged seventy-nine years. 
She had been quite well until the pre
vious Sunday, when upon the return of 
her son from church he found her lying 

the ' floor unconscious. She had suf-

NEW PASTOR IN
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

MURDER ENQUIRY 
GOES OVER A WEEK fèred a paralytic stroke and did not rally 

Mrs. Bowes’ maiden name wasDINEEN WINS MARATHON Andover, Jan. 2.—Alter hearing toui- 
witnesses today at the preliminary inves
tigation into the charge against the two 
Italians, Leon Sepepil and Tony Arosha, 
of having murdered Edward Green, the 
peddler, the court adjourned for- a week 
to permit of three farther witnesses being 
present.

again.
Gallagher. Her husband was widely known 
LJ magistrate and justice of the- peace. 
He died a number of years ago. She 
leaves four sons: Henry, Edward, Robert 
and William, and three daughters, Mary 
Ann, Theresa and Mrs. Frank Rafferty, 
of 'this city. With the exception of Rob
ert with whom she made her home, and 
Mis. Rafferty, all the children live in the 
United States.

The funeral took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, Golden 
Grove. Rev. A. J. O’Neill conducted the 
services and burial was at Golden Grove.

Boston's first Indoor Marathon, and the 
race first professional Marathon ever held in that

Longboat took the lead in the fifth lap Td
of the sixteenth mil. ling contest. It was won by the veteran six-

“I think Dorando is going to win,” said day go-as-you-please pedestrian, Pat Dlucen
, . ,__ „fA._ wntehin» the nair in the South Boston baker, whose great endur-his brother, after watching tne ' ance. speed and generalship told in the lat-
the seventeenth mile. Neither man show- j ^ part of the contest. His time was two
ed any sign of distress» ! hours 45 minutes 3-5 seconde for the 26

In the fourth lap of the eighteenth mile^ n.tteso385oyardsmarathon ^
Dorando again took the lead and the Jm-, ran 6lx mnes against Frank Kanaly and Bart 
dian made no effort to regain it. The 1 Sullivan, who relayed the distance, each run
time at the end of the eighteenth mile I ning three miles. Shrubb was in great formLime iiie , .«nine and won by one and one-quarter laps; time
was 1.46.04 1-5 compared with 1.50.04 3 5 31 minutes 4 2-5 seconds,
made in New "York. Dorando led by two 
yards.

In the nineteenth mile Dorando tried
again and again to sprint away from the Teams from the office staff and the
lnHion hut thp Canadian could not be mechanical staff of the Jas. Kobertsoa Co.,Indian, but the lanaaian coma not oe ^ bowling match on Black s alleys on
shaken off. It was the Italians last et gaturday night, and the office staff won by
fort. In the sixth lap he began to falter sixteen pins. The scores were: 
and when he ’ neared the finish ‘line he 
stopped. Hie trainers rushed to hie sup
port and he was led from the track.

as

STUDENTS HAD CHARGE 
OF CHURCH SERVICES

CLOSE BOWLING CONTEST Mrs. Amelia M. Welsford
The death of Mrs. Amelia M. Wdaford, 

widow of Henry Welsford, who for many 
years was connected with the St. John 
fire department, occurred on Saturday 
evening at the residence of her son-in-law, 
E. W. Paul, corner of Hazen and Dorches
ter streets. Mrs. Welsford, who was in 

was a native of

menOffice Staff.
T'l. Avg. 

86 61 78 225
84 78 82 244 81*
64 62 72 188 66
75 74 75 244 74%
79 81 78 238 73%

Addy 
_ I Terry her eighty-first year,

Jersey, in the Channel Islands, and had 
been a resident of this city since 1854. 
She leaves three sons—Walter G., of St. 
John; George, of East Boston, and Wil
liam J., of Wollaston (Mass.) ; and four 
daughters—Mrs. Henry J. Pratt and Mrs. 
Enoch W. Paul, of this city; Mrs. 
James McClaskey, of Eureka (Cal.), and 
Mrs. Malcolm P. Woodley, of East Bos
ton. She also leaves twenty-three grand
children.

The fnueral will take place on Tuesday 
at 3 p. m. and will be preceded by a ser
vice at her late residence.

| O'Neil ...........
“I was told afterward that some of the j ........

gamblers, who. had bet a lot of money I 
against me, put a revolver to Longboat s j 
head and threatened to shoot him if he \
didn’t go out and win the race. Anyway j Doherty ........
when I heard that talk about shooting, Osborne ..........
something went bad with me and 1 could- j xlcBrine^ . . . . . . .

I could have beaten him in the | JgJjjjjjJp .........

SAYS HE WILL 
BEAT INDIAN

1129
Mechanical Staff.
..............  87 73 84
................  59 81 58 198
................  65 95 72 232 77fc

.......... 77 67 86 230 76%
.........  68 75 66 209 69%

1113
After the game, which was very close, the 

losers entertained the victors to an oyster 
supper at Black*».

T'l. Avg. 
244 8161 tO 

66

Marsh Wants to Meet Long
boat on Any Terms

n’t run.
last mile but there was so many people 
around that I couldn’t get through to 
him, but I was feeling fresh then.”

i
V

John D. Marsh, the Winnipeg profes
sional runner, is getting sore because Tom 
Longboat hasn't yet fixed up the long 
promised matched race with him.

Marsh is quoted in the Winnipeg Sa
turday Post as follows:

“Beating Dorando has gone to Long
boat’s bead; he was ready enough to come 
to Winnipeg before that. He wanted $501) 
ind half the gate at first, but we offered jn [,jH 12 campaigns he started 127 times 
him $700 and expenses for two men and won 33 races, was second 35 times, third 
he said he’d be here at the drop of the n;ne time, fourth nine times, and unplat- 
kat. His letter went to the general deliv- P(1 12 times. While in the Castle string
cry here and it lay there three or four ^ made 38 track records and, ten state
days, and we didn’t get it to accept their records, putting up five of the former and 
terms. And now he s beaten the Italian two of the latter as late as 1906. He
and he wants more money, because he’s won $19,730 in purses, took a half-mile ■

out that they have big gates down track record of 2.07, and was all the time j
reliable horse. He was bred by

DEATH Of WILLIAM MC. A LECTURE ON IRELAND
William Me., p, 2.05 1-4, the old black Martin Wilcox, °f Ludlow street Car- 

„ ’ 1 _ .. r le ton, employed on the C. P. K. steamer
horse of George Castle, of Chicago, ympre6B 0f Ireland, met with a painful

was found dead in his stall the evening of ; accident while at work on the steamer
December 22. William Me was foaled in ] on Saturday night. While bringing a fall

» - *»» a*-y*
at first that his leg was broken and he 
was carried into the ship's hospital where, 
however, the ship’s doctor fouiid that no 
bones had been broken. The injured man 
was taken home after receiving surgical 
attention.

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of this city, gave an 
interesting address on Ireland yesterday 
afternoon before the members of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society in their 

Union. street. Hon. R. J. Rit
chie, president of the society, was in the 
chair.

At the close of the lecture James Barry 
moved, and M. J. Nugent seconded, a 
hearty vote of thanks to Dr. O’Reilly.

war

rooms in

William H. Jenkins
William H. Jenkins, for many years a 

resident of Carleton, died at his home, 177 
W mslow street, yesterday afternoon JJ 

Years ago Mr. Jenkiyfound his 81st year, 
was prominently engaged in the ship 
ing business. He is survived by six 
and two daughters. The funeral rij 
held from 177 Winslow street at 3j| 
on Tuesday afternoon. §

there. 1 a game,
“I’ll run Longboat on any fair terms. 1 , a tireen jr > 0f Indianola, 111., and was 

offered to run him here, the winner to i hy ^loymont 18529, dam Ella Me. by De 
take thirty per cent of half the gate and ,|arnette 8045. and made hie record in 
the loser twenty per cent., or to run him : 18gg ovel. t)le Terre Haute track in a win
ter the whole thing, the loser to get only njng raoc After his retirement Mr. (Jas-
his expanses. If I ever get to run Long- (]e p^gntad him to John Dowling, of 
boat for twenty-five miles and have time ■ pontjar> Mich., who used the game old 

— fo get in good shape, I’ll beat him sure. | pa(.r,r a(j a family horse. He was appar-
no doubt about tl^at. I know I can beat . enfjy jn the best of health to the hour
him, because I ran against him. and it1 0f death, which was supposed to he 
was only because something went t»o frol„ heart disease.—Bangor Commercial, 
that I lost -that race. 1 don’t know what : Jan 2 
it was. The pacemakers bothered me, and j
when I was leading Longboat 1 heard j , ,
somebody say. 'Don't shoot the man, for - In sbgntly over three years the deficit 
God’s sake!* I thought maybe they meant N>f the New Glasgow water department 

scared and lost the lead was changed from $7.500 to a surplus of 
i $2,500, a difference of $10,000.

IOC» The ialest 
success,

be
lock

Miss Katherine A. Morgan
Chief of Police Clark last evening re

ceived the following telegram from Chief 
of Police Walter H. Dresser, of Portland 
(Me.):

Many workmen are planning to leave “Miss Katherine Ann Morgan, aged lady, 
the island of Samos, in the Mediterranean, died hère yesterday; supposed to have 
43 miles southwest, from Smyrna, because i sister by name, of Thompson in your city, 
of the introduction of cigarette machines. , Notify bister if found, 
which permit a daily output of 100,0DU cig- ! Chief Clark had lus. men making inquir

ies last night.

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

Helen—They say that Grace married 
for money.

Hazel—I don’t believe it.
Helen—But lier husband is awfully rich

(v „

9266
Xalettes.■SBand I wp.sme,

before 1 got back. A
\
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Y. M. C. A. CANVASS 
ALL DAY TOMORROW!

THIS EVENING i«>■ IDGEON’S 
RICES .

MEAN ECONOMY

Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel.
Week of prayer services open in Ger

main street. Baptist church. Address by 
R. M. Hobson, of Guelph, Ont.

Non-commissioned officers of 62nd Regt. 
meet in Palmer's Chambers.

Young ladies of St. Peters parish pres
ent “The Promise,” in St. Peters Hall, 
Elm street.

P! DOWLING BROS. Largest Retail Distributors et 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets sad Bleuis 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Tho

t< »

Canvassers Will Tour the City to 
Raise $5,000 for the New Y. 
M. C. A. Building—Help Them 
to Get ll.

. '• •O'

i GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
-----OF-----

i Ladies* Coats
E.

E/

>

If you are bùylng at higher than PIDGEON S PRICES, yoii are paying for some
thing that won’t give you more quality.

Always remember, that' It’s quality you are buying—not expensive fixtures. Pid- 
geon’s attractions are High Qualities and Low Prices.

We Can Save You Money on Offerings Like These:
BOYS' SUITS, - - - $1.68 to $5(48
BOYS' OVERCOATS - - - 2.98 to 5.48
MEN’S SUITS, - 4.48 to 13.48
MEN’S OVERCOATS - - 4.98 to 12.48
MEN’S PANTS, - - 98c. to 3.68
BOYS’ PANTS, - - - 48c. to 98c.

RUBBERS: Men’s 75c, Boy*’ 65c, Gris’ 4Sc, Child’s 38c

Corner Main and Bridge Sts. 
» Clothing. Tailoring. Shoas.

Twenty citizens of Saint John have 
agreed to reserve tomorrow for the Y. M. 
C. A. ;

They will devote the day to an effort to 
-place the inetition in a position to begin 
the year free of debt and completely fur
nished.

They will endeavor to call upon enough 
people to secure $5,000 in subscriptions for 
this purpose.

Joseph C. Reade writes to The Times They will use quick despatch and cover 
that he will accept Stanley. Humphrey's the ground as rapidly as possible. Every- 
challenge to a race on the Mahogany bpdy will know why they come, and all 
Road, who are well-disposed toward this great

instition for the bénefit of your manhood 
The W. C. T. U. will meet at their will be ready to do their share. The city j 

rooms, Germain street, on Tuesday, Janu- has been mapped out for the canvas and 
ary 5, at 3 o’clock for their annual meeting the workers hope to accomplish all they 
of prayer. ' have set out to do.

________ a. The work of the V. M. C. A. is now
Miss Edna Lawson, daughter of Thomas well in hand and much interest is shown. 

Lawson, of the Dominion Savings Bank, Already 300 new applications for mem- 
will return to Worcester, Mass., tonight, i bership have been received and nineteen 
to resume her duties as a trained nurse, out of the twenty-eight dormitories have

--------------- : been allotted. A membership contest Will
A general meeting of those interested in be started on Thursday and two sides— 

hockey, is called for eight o’clock this the Reds and the Blues—will endeavor to 
evening at the Queen’s Rink. All the secure the larger number of members in 
members of the different teams, both sen- twenty days.
ior and intermediate, are requested to be The committee request that ‘ as it will 
there in order that two leagues may be ; be impossible to see everyone tomorrow,1 
formed and the schedule drawn np at once, those who are interested will send do-

__________ i nations direct to the general secretary i
Rev. David Lang, of St. Andrew's or telephone him to send for them, 

church, preached last night on Ralph The total expenses in connection with 
Connor's latest book. The Life of Dr. the lot, building and furnishings amount

to $65,130.47. The receipts and promises 
to date are $60,402.01, leaving $4,728.46 
still to be secured by this special appeal 
to the liberality of the citizens.

f LATE LOCALS
w. ■

Coal steamer Cacouna, Captain McPhail, 
has arrived in port from Louisburg, C. B. 
with a cargo of soft coal.

We feel safe in saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 

entire stock of Winter Coats.

Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

> I! >
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C. B. P1DGE0N
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: Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

>

A Bargain in Ladies’ Kid Gloves!

HERE'S A 
CHANCE!

F $1.00, Were $1.50 a Pair
TOWNES’ CELEBRATED CHEVÈRETTE KID GLOVES, Pique Sewn, Blown Fingers, Nice Soft Quality, in 

Tan Modes, Black and White; Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2, they were $1.50 pair, but we are going ,

To Clear the Lot at $1.00 a Pair
It is the beet Glove ever sold for the money. Secure your sizes now, for they won’t last long.

Robertson. , Rev. Mr. Lang was person
ally acquainted with the subject of the 
biography, Rev. James Poherteon, D. D., 
who was superintendent of missions in 
the Northwest from 1881 till his death on 
Jan. 4, 1802.

■

••• ■ î'THE NEW HALL OP 
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

V

BOWLING LEAGUE 
PREPARES ITS 

SCHEDULE

Women's and Girls’ Skating Boots at 
Prices Less Than Cost.

We Bought too Heavy, Our Loss die People’s Gain.

300 pairs Women’s Box Calf Skating Boots, heavily lined 
with felt, all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7. Sold every
where at from $2.00 to $2.25 a pair. Sale
pnee •••••• •

240 pairs Girls’ Box Calf and Kid Skiing 
Boots, heavily lined, all sizes from 11 to 2.
Worth anywhere $2.00 a pair. Sale pripe

v v ■ ’
We cannot qttach skates free to these goods at the prices 

quoted.

,
V 1 L

Citizens Subscribe Generously 
Toward thé Cost of Fitting 
It Up.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y
27 and 29 Charlotte Straat

t’ 4

s
The Commercial League, the 

Largest Ever Formed in the 
Maritime Provinces Will Play 
Its First Games Tomorrow;

■ -,:

$1.48 The new Every Day Club hall is now 
almost finished, and is occupied by the 
club. What was an old hay loft has 
been converted into one of the most con
venient halls in the city with seats for 
about 350 persons. It was first necessary , 
to strengthen the building by putting in 
new posts on the ground floor. Then truss- j 
es had to be put on the roof in order 
that three unsightly posts could be re-; 
moved from the middle of the hall. A 
pmall tower holding a wooden wheel in 
the roof for hoisting purposes was taken ! 
off and a ventilator put in its place. A I 
stairriay was , built from Union street, ! 
and a door put in the opposite wall for ( 
a second exit in case of need. The floor | 
was levelled up and a new one laid. The 
walls were sheathpd and plastered. The 
ceiling was lowered at one side to corres
pond ' with the other, and covered with 
heavy paper. The two chimneys were re
paired, and a Stove placed at each end of 
the room. A stage was built across one 
end of the room. The windows were 
cleaned and, cased. Other minor details 
have yet to bg ^ttenfled tq. All this has 
been done in tferee weeks, and the most ■ 
of it by membe^. of the club. They sheath- *■ 
ed the walls in. two evenings and laid the 
floor in two more. In addition, however, 
to all the wort., that was given freely by 
members, the dost of the improvements 
will amount to about $300. It is hoped 
that the citizens will appreciate the value 
of a club whose members are so willing 
to give their <$wn time and effort in a 
good cause, and subscribe the necessary 
funds. It is an organization of working 
men Who seek to encourage sobriety, in
dustry and good citizenship. The follow
ing subscriptions arc acknowledged:
R. P. & W. F. Starr .. .. #, ..$10.00
E. H. McAlpine .. .. .. ,.
Col. McLean, M. P., ■ .. ..
John E. Moore, ,. .. .. ..
George McAvity,....................
James Brennan ......................
L. C. Crosby .. ........................
Mayor Bullock ..........................
Geo. E. Barbour....................
W. H. Thome......................
J. B. M. Baxter .......................
A friend.......................................
A friend .............  1................

_
|

■

Boys
Overcoats and Keelers

9 .
tê $1.38 The biggest bowling league ever organiz

ed in the Maritime Provinces and one of 
the largest in Canada will be gotten under 
way tomorrow evening in Black’s Alleys, 
North End, when the first game in the 
Commercial League will be played between 
a team from T. McAvity'», King street, 
store and a team representing the Dunlop 
Tire Co. There are fourteen teams in the 
league and to facilitate the formation of 
a schedule each team has been given a 
number. The teams with their captains 
and numbers are as follow j:—

T. McAvity & Sons, King street store— 
F. Rawley No. 1. ,

Dunlop tire Co.—W Gtitm, No. 2.
Accountants—P. Sinclair, No. 3.
Brokers—H. C. Olive, No. 4.
J. M. Humphrey Co.—R. Crawford, No. 

5.
Canadian Rubber Co—P. R. Hanson, 

No. 6.
. Insurance—A. J. Machum, No. 7.

Electrics—t. Cosgrove, No. 8.
McAvity Foundry—H. W. Stubbs, No.

1
P

A small extra charge will be made. . gh ;* -x■

At Reduced Prices.i•4) Ï.1 > i

Waterbury ® Rising AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,ii King Street. Union Street.
11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

'4 , ,!,b, >. ■ »i
*

-
- *

iSPECIAL THIS WEEKi 9. UfyeS. Hayward Co—H. Sullivan, No. 10 
Grocers—H. Belyea, No. 11.
Clerks—W. Lingley, No. 12.
Ames Holden Co—F. Lawson, No. 13.
O. II. Warwick—S. Codner, No. 14.
The schedule as drawn up is as fallows, 

the teams being numbered:
January 5,-1 and 2; Jan. 6—3 and 4;

Jan. 7—5 and 6; Jan. 8—7 and 8: Jan. 12—
9 and 10; Jan. 13'—11 and 12; Jan. 14—13 
and 14; Jan. 15—1 and 3; Jan. 19—2 and 
4; Jan. 20, 5 and 6; Jan. 21—6 and
8; Jan. 22—9 and 11; Jan. 26—10 and 13;
Jan. 27—12 and 14; . Jan. 28—1 and 4;
Jan. 29-2 and 3. |W|

February 2—5 and 8; Feb. 3—6 and 7;
Feb. 4—9 and 12; Feb. 5-10 and 14; Feb.
9-11 and 13; Feb. 10-1 and 5; Feb. 11—
8 and 12; Feb. 12—2 and 10; Feb, 10—9 
and 13; Feb. 17—3 and 7; Feb. 18—6 and 
14; Feb. 19—1 and 11; Feb. 23-1 and 6;
Feb. 24—8 and 13; Fèb. 25—2 and 7; Feb.
26—9 and 14.

March 2—3 and 11; March! 3—4 and 12; TUE I 1SX |t/ a p /va>
March 4—5 and 10; March 5—1 and 7; TllE LID WAS ON
March 9—8 and 14; March 10—3 and 13;
March 11—4 and 10; March 12—5 and 11;
March 16—6 and 12; March 17—2 and 9;

„ March 18—1 and 8; March 19—5 and 14:
__ March 35—3 and 10; March 24—4 and 9:

March 25—2 and 11; Mardi 26—6 and 
13; March 3(1-7 and 12; March 31—1 and 
9.

April 1—3 and 8; April 2—2 and 14;
April 6—it) and 11; April 7—7 and 13;
April 8—5 And 12; April 9—4 and 6; April 
13—1 and 10; April 14—3 and 12; April 
15—5 and 9; April 16—2 and 13; April 
20—7 and 14; April 21—6 and 11; April
22—4 and 8; April 23—1 and 12; April iand during the day they
37—2 and 5; Anri] 28—3 and 14; April selling anything that could by any means ;
29—4 and 13; April 30—6 and 9. be construed into a violation of the Sun- I

May 4—7 and 11; and 8 and 10; May 5— ! day law. Applicants for candy, cigars, to- f 
1 and 13, and 2 and 6; May 6—3 and 5 and ; bacco or soda water were indiscriminately 
4 and 14; May 7—7 and 9 and 8 and 11; ! turned down. Some of the applicants for 
May 11—10 and 12 and 1 and 11; May 12— j canpyeompromised on cough drops while
3 and ‘6 and 4 and 5; May 13—7 and 10 and i others crossed to the city where they had 
8 and 9; May 14—2 and 12 and 1 and 14; : little difficulty in procuring what they ,
May 18—5 and 13 .and 2 and 8; May 19-1 wanted.
4 and 7 and 6 and 10; May 20^12 and 13 The druggists, of course, were not an-
and 11 and 14; May 21—3 and 9. xious to do business on Sunday under re-

The new system of scoring will be used strictions, but no alternative was left to
in league games by which each string them. Some days ago a resident of the 1
counts one point and the total one point. West End was fined for selling cigarettes

---------------- ----- ' — to a minor, and she informed the police i
that all the West End druggists were vio- j 
lating the Sabbath observance law by the 
sale of soda water, confectionery and cigars 
The druggists were notified that this sale 
must cease, so the lid went on yesterday j 
and many a west side citizen was forced I 
to forego his Sunday smoke.

West End druggists today talked the 
matter over, and while they have made 

announcementit is quite likely that if
, ... , , _ the prohibition continues they will not |
deported immigrants back to England., 0pen for business on Sunday at all as,
1 here is one woman in the lot. She was without the sale of confectionery, cigars 
bound to the United States to join her ant} 60ja water, it doeg not pay them to 
husband. On account of being afflicted keep open, 
with trachoma, she was not allowed to1 
proceed to hey destination, and the heart
broken woman has to return without 
meeting the husband she hoped to join.
One or two men are being returned for 
trachoma. One has to go back for lack
of funds. Another has been sent from To- A presentation was made on Saturday 
ronto to be returned on account of being to Mr. James Ready, as an expression 
a vagrant, and an sven sadder ease is that of the goodwill and all good wishes exist- 
of a man who is mentally unbalanced, and m£ io the brewery and mineral water , 
is being returned for that reason. There works, toward him. 1 he staff and every 
is one stowaway in the number being de- ] employe subscribed towards a handsome

present, in the’ form of a fur hat and 
gloves to match, which were presented , 
to Mr. Reedy in a few happily chosen 
words by Patrick Gleeson, at the brewery, 
at Fairville. Mr. Ready, who was taken j 

SLAVIN-In this city, on Dec. 31 Patrick completely by surprise, expresssed his Slavin, In the 88th year of his age, leaving . J f i, • . • A »four eons and one daughter to mourn. thanks to one anJ all, and said he was
Funeral from his late residence, 56 Adelaide more than plesed td think that his 

street, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Friends pioye3 had such a good feeling towards I ■ invited to attend. (Boston anfl New York { . * 1 m
posers please copy.) mm.. ------”

Snow Shovels/

EVANGELINEWe are offering some rare bargains this week in 
Circular Pillow Cottons and respectfully ask you to call 
and examine the goods. Look at these prices

40 inch, 20c yard
42 “ 22 “
44 “ 24 “ 50 "

Hemming free of charge 
Store closes at 7 o'clock except Saturdays

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book Exchange

in the Marit'm; Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mail 
1717-31.

STEEL OR WOOD
i"

46 inch, 25c yard
48 “ 28 “

28 “

All Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c
Snow Scrapers

W. H, THORNE & Co., ltd.

10.00
..... 5.00

10.00
V . io.oo 

. . 1.00
5.00

10.00 :

10.00
10.00
5.00

English News Weeklies a Specialtyf 2.00VXWNiVW'
1.00

s. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End. John H. C. McIntyre

Proprietor Market Square, St John, N. B.
IN WEST SIDE

•i -
«. i?aw. wttrfn drink.

Not a singly “smoke.”
Not an ounce of sweets could 
For the lid was on 
The cigar box closed 
And the thirsty ones all went dry. 
Cough drops represented the limit of 

l “naughtiness” in the West End yesterday. 
| The lid was on tight in the drug stores 

refrained from

Mink Muffs TO. Iiuy. £

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Men’s Underwear.
i

A Rare Ohance to buy a nice Mink Muff 
Only a few of this Great Value left 

Note the Price

I

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality

.'5*

Désirable Garments at Cut Prices.
Closing Out of Broken Lines and Odd «Sizes to 

MaRe Room for «Spring «Showing.
We are also showing a great range in Men’s Detachable 

Collars, all lines in Fur
FROM $4.50 to $14.00 

Special Attention to Repair Work Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, Unshrinkable, Pen Angle Brand.

Reduced Price, 85c. per Garment.

A line of genuine Scotch Lambs’ Wool, 

which we have decided to clear. Shirts and 

Drawers, Unshrinkable, Brittania Brand, special 

value.

Sanitary Wool, Fleece I bed, double breast
ed, and double breast and back.

Reduced Price, 45c. per Garment. 
Extra Quality, 75C. per Garment.

Plain, All-wool, Medium weight, double 
breasted.

!\ DEPORTED IMMIGRANTS

ANDERSON CO.\ The Tunisian Will Take Seven of 
Them Back to England.55 CHARLOTTE. ST.Manufacturing Farriers

- The steamship Tunisian, which left 
here last Friday for Liverpool, via Hali
fax, took on board at that port

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Reduced Price, 65c. per Garment.
Plain, Extra Heavy Wool, double chest and 

double back ; drawers to match.

reduced Price, 85c. per Garment.

no

Christmas
\ Gifts^

seven

Only l^gfflgI$5.00 Reduced Price, $1.50 per Garment

A Few Odd Sizes of Boys* Underwear,
Slightly soiled, consisting of Plain and Union in Natural Wool and Elastic Ribbed, greatly reduced

SPECIAL PRICE, 35 CE.tTS AND 50 CE.iTS PER GARMFNT.

Men's Coat Sweaters From $1.00 Up.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

A PRESENTATION
TO JAMES READY

: even
l A PLATE YOU CAN HAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth 
around in their 
in their bureau 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth tor service.

It you have a plate that no dentist hao 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

: -1N-

iamonds,
\ WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony 4n(j Silver Toilet Sets and a 

large ,toclc of useful toads for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

l to carry 
home 
know

pockets nor keep at 
drawer so they will

’«

r .
i ported.
1

-DEATHS

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
env127 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, ProprWW. { 
| ?)$. Ml and W Mala.t ■4

\ PJ


